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Mastermind of College Basketball Scandals Pleads Guilt 
NEW YORK L4'I - Pale and shako 

en, 28·yearo()ld gambler Aaron 
WaglJl3.n pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to a sweeping indictment naming 
his as a masler fixer in recent col. 
lege basketball scandals. He could 
receive sentences totaling 370 years 
and lines up to $370.000. 

The move came as a surprise at 
the slart o[ hls trial on 37 counts 
of bribery and one of conspiracy. 

He entered a plea oC guilty to all. lake the unexpected slep. 
Ashen (aced as he stood in Gen· Upon bis indictment last April. 

eral Sessions Court. Wagman told Dist. Atty. Frank S. Hogan said 
Judge Jo eph A. Sarafite that he Wagman bad bribed nine players 
had been promised nothing by any· of (j ve colleges and uni\'er ilie to 
one as a condition for his move. cut down on their teams' margins 
The judge accepted the plea and oC ,·ielory. 
set Jan. 10 for sentencing. Hogan said the payments ran to 

There was no indication as to as much a $1,500 a play r , and 
what prompted Wagman. who gave totaled $14.250. Many of the fix 
his occupation as a salesman. to attempts during the past two s a-

sons were successful, Hogan said. and concerned fix attempts in 29 bave given in court. pleaded guUty Mooday to charges 
~e point·rigging system was games. Wagman also has pleaded guilty of bribinl Columbia UDiverait1 

designed as a means Cor gamblers The scandal paraUeled tbat of a to attempted bribery of a detective player Fred PortDo)' to shave 
such as Wagman to beat the book- decade ago, whlcb impUcated 33 from the District Attorney's office points in (our lames last season. 
makers. In su~ cases the players players from seven colleges. Some at the time of bis arrest March v . Green could receive a maximwn 
do not necessanly attempt to lose of the players then went to jail. In addition. Wa ......... was con- sentence of ~ years and a $210.000 
games. .. .. -.. fine 

Wagman was the key rlgUre in In the current caM, all but one vicled of attempting to Iix the Three others were to have gooe 
. . ot the 37 athletes received 1m. ~orida.Florida state loutbaD gam~ to trial with Wagman, but their 

a grand Jury probe lasting for munlty from prosecution in return ID ~. He has been out on bail cases were postpoued until Friday. 
months The inquiry eventually in- for their testimony before the grand pending appeal . They are Louis Brown, 22. of 
volved 37 players from 22 schools jUry. and tbat which they would An associate, Joseph Gnlen. 37, Jersey City, N. J., former Ilar 

player Cor the University of North 
Carolina; Jerry Vogel, 24, of the 
Bronx, former player for the Uni
versity oC Alabama. and Daniel 
QuiDdani, 24, of Yonkers. N. Y .• 
also a former Alabama player. 

Brown was indicted on two counts 
of bribery and on of conspiracy. 

Quindazzi and Vogel were charged 
with a bribery and con piracy 
count each. 
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City Women 
Hold Peace 
Group Session 

Discuss Means 'Other 
Than War' To Solve 
East-West Conflict 

A general brainstorming and en· 
lightening session was held by the 
Iowa City women "Citizens for 
Peace" group Wednesday night in 
Wesley House of the First Meth
odist Church. 

Included in the audience were 
Iowa City ministers. and persons 
from Cedar Rapids. and Mt. Ver
non, known to be interested in 
peace who were invited to attend 
by the Iowa City women. Also. 
members Crom various local or· 
ganizations such as thll Iowa City 
Women's Club and the Junior 
Chamber oC Commerce were also 
invited. 

SEN. C. EDWIN GILMOUR 
"Republicllns Don't Understllnd" 

ae 

PROF. RUSSELL M. ROSS 
"Governor Handcufftc'" 

Ross, Gilmour 
Discuss Iowa 
Problems 

Both Agree That 
Reapportionment Key 
To Iowa's Growth 

Slate Senator C. Edwin Gilmour 
(O·Grinnclll and Prot. Ru sell M. 
Ross. oC the Political Science De· 
partment. agr d last night that 
on of the (undam ntal problems in 
Iowa Is r apportionment. 

The two men spoke last nieht be
fore the Young Republicans and 
the Young Democrats In the Sen· 
atc Chamber or Old Capitol. 

Gilmour said that In the many 
years of Republican control, Iowa's 
population growlb h been only 
one·fourth of the naUonal average. 
The out migration rale of the state 
In these years ha. been three times 
worse than the second worse state. 

H. charged that the R.publl. 
cent den't understand the !Web-The groups' main principle a. 

discussed by the women is to 
make people aware of the fact 
that there are ml.ns other than 
war to which we can tum to 
solv. the East-WISt conflict. 
Larry Barrett. program assist· 

Danger l
en U.S. Is From lems of.n Incre •• ingly Inctu.trlal .tate. In "60, for the flnt tllM In 

Its hi.tory, the popul.tlon was 
pr.domlnantly urb.n, he .ald. 

Re ht N t L ft M The R.publlc.,. IlIIlslatur •• "avll Ig 0 e - urray a,. • ., blind to thl. trend, he .ald. 
I "T h e RepubIJcan legislatures ant for radio WSUL spoke at the 

meeting. Barretl said the main aim 
of peace groups is "to renounce. 
if we can. nuclear war as ana· 
tional policy." 

The peace group began organiz. 
ing about a month ago prompted 
by the Women's Strike for Peace in 
Washington. D.C. six weeks ago. 

At the meeting the group voted 
to support Rep. Fred Schwangal', 
(R·Dannport) stand on nuclear 
testing. In a rlcent speech 
Schwengal said he wa. oppOsed 
10 nuclear tasting abova and be
low ground unle.. It can be done 
without radiation contamination 
to the air. 
The women stressed the import. 

ance of writing letters to congress
men and other people involved in 
influencing our arms policy. These 
letters they Celt would provide a 
physical evidence of the opinion 
against the acceleration of the 
arms race. 

In the" future the grpup plans to 
sponsor forums discussing peace 
topics. perhaps set up a Booth for 
Peace in downtown Iowa City. and 
to provide speakers Cor organiza
tions wishing to discuss the prob· 
lem. 

COOL, CLOUDY TODAY 
Ski" will be cloudy through 

ton i g h t. Cold ... tempereturlS 
Ov.r .... st.ta and in the south· 
.ast tonl,ht. High. today will be 
In the upper 201 in the northwast 
.. the middlll 30s in the south
lI .. t. 

BARB BUTLER 
Assi.tant City Editor 

James N. Murray. associate pro, 
Cessor oC political science, in a 
speech Wednesday afternoon be· 
Core Junior Panhellenic members 
termed "ridiculous" the Idea of ap
plying the notion oC Communist in· 
filtration to a university commun
ity. 

Speaking on "Communist ]nfil· 
tration on the College Campus," 
Murray said, "the internal threat 
in lhis country Is (ar greater from 
the right than Crom the left." 

Using figures to back up his 
point. Murray said that in the 
United States there are somewhat 
less than 50.000 Communists while 
there arc over five million sup· 
porters of the radlca] right. These 
pcople he called the genuine ex· 
tremists. 

He said. "No members oC Con
gress are members of the Commu
nist party. but some are members 
o( the John Birch Society which I 
consider an extremist group." 

M.ny of tha policie. of the pro
f'saionel non·Communist, or 111-

tr.mists would undermln. demo
cratic in.tltutlons in the name of 
building th.m up, Murr.y said. 
He listed [jve points included in 

the attitude of such groups: 
1. Dissent treated as bordering 

on disloyalty which in turn is just 
a step away Crom treason. 

2. Increasing politicaliziog of the 
military. 

3. Greater demand for conform· 

Christmas Edition 
Torlay's Daily Iowan contains fwo additional sec

tions of specKll Christmas material, an annual feature 
of The Daily Iowan. 

T'le 16 extra pages are filled with Christmas fea
tures written by Daily 
Iowan reporters and 
from other sources and 
Christmas advertising 
of local merchants. The 
articles va,.y from a 
description of the early 
Amish Christmas to 
buying for the person 
who has everything to 

ity stemming rrom the notion that have n ver given cities the finan· 
dissent is somehow wrong. cial facilities to meet the demands 

of this increasing urbanization" . 
4. Censorship. he said. Iowa is still fighting over 
5. A search for a scapegoat. th public hou IDg laws that were 
Returning lo the threat of Com- pas ed by the congress 24 years 

munism In Lhe nation's campuses, ago. be added. And when a publlc 
Murray said in the three inslitu. housing bill was passed, he said. it 

was limited to clUes of 75.000 or 
lions he had been armlated with, more population and only four 
he had met no undergraduates cities in the state met this require. 
whom he would consider a Com· ment. 

. t did ,Ross agreed that the stale of 
mums an on y one gra uate stu- Iowa has to move ahead. One of 
dent. who by means of his beliefs, the main problems of the state. he 
would m into the Communist cate· said, is that the governor is hand. 
gory. cuffed by the election oC key admin

Murray lold the audience of 200 i lrative officiaJ.s. These orriclals 
that he believed there should be should be ~ppomted by the gov· 

ernor, he said. 
more Communists on the country's 
campuses . He said this feeling 
stems from a belief that one must 
know his enemies. "Very few of 
you here would know a Communist 
if you heard one, saw one or read 
one," he told the sorority pledge 
class members. 

"A (ree society mean a free 
competition of ideas and if any 
place should be free. it should be 
the universities. There should be 
an uninhibited search for the truth 
no malter where it leads," he said. 

Speaking on infiltration, Murray 
,aid that Communists .tt.mpt to 
infiltr.t. countrl ••• nd org.nlu
tlons, but he "IM.tlonecl, "Why 
would they want to Infiltr.te • 
university?" Wh.t Is there to In
filtrate?" 
The notion of infiltration of a 

university becomes hard to per
ceive." he said, "This isn 't to deny 
that there aren·t Communi t teach· 
ers." he emphasized. "but ] ex
pect that the number of them is 
largely overestimated," he said. 
"My own feelings are that I would 
not (ire them if they admitted it. 
but of course, I would be against 
them using the classrom to give 
out a certain line not to do with the 
course." 

If Communist infiltration isn't 
important on the coUege campus. 
then why all the haUabalou? Mur· 
ray asked. Answering his own 
question. he said. fear and ignor· 
ance often lead to a desire for 
easy answers - placing the blame 
on Communism. 

A second reason he gave for aU 
the excitement about Communism 
is the attempt of those who know
ingly use concern for one thing -
for example Communism - to dis· 
credit unrelated causes~ 

He also feel that the governor 
should have a four year term in 
order to have enough time to en
act his program before having to 
go out and campaign {or re-elec· 
tion. 

The solution to the .. problem., 
Ross bell.v"_ Ii" In • constitv
tion.1 convention. 
The two men also agreed on the 

introduction of the ci vii service 
exams for state employes and on 
annual sessions Cor the state legis
lature. 

Ross said tbe Schaff plan for reo 
apportionment. although it is not a 
plan for bonest reapportionment. 
should be adopted as a stepping 
stone Cor a better plan. 

Gilmour said the plan only made 
matters worse in the House aUow· 
ing representatives of one-fourth of 
the people to outnumber represent
atives of three·fourths of the peo. 
pie. 

The two men spoke on "Which 
Party Can Do The Most For Iowa." 

Plan Action To Block 
Interstate Interchange 

Residents o[ the North Dodge 
street area took action Wednesday 
to block the abandonment of the 
proposed North Dubuque street in· 
terchange on Interstate Highway 
80. 

The residents are circulating 
petitions which request that Con· 
gressman Fred Schwengel reverse 
his decision to oppose the North 
Dubuque interchange. 

The petition claims that lack of 
a North Dubuque intercbange will 
channel most of the tra(flc (rom 
Interstate 80 coming to Iowa City 
onto North Dodge Street. 

decorating for Christmas in cramped married student 
quarters. 

The danger with all the excite
ment. he said, Is that preoccupa
tion with imlliinary conspirators 

... rna)' blind us to the real problems. 

This increased traffic on North 
Dodge street, the petition contends, 
would endanger the 806 children at
tending Horace Mann School. 'I1Ie 
school is located at 5Z1 North 
Dodge. 

Iowa City. Iowa. ThIJl'lday, Nov. 30. 1961 

• ter pace I e 
Glenn To Take Same Route 

* * * * * * 

He Was Chosen 
A.tron.ut John H. Glenn, Jr., who wa. n.m. W.netday to meke 
the first U.S. m.nned orbit flight, Is shown In • p,...lure lult durlnt 
tr.lnlng at L.ngley Air Force B... In Vlrglnl.. TIle photo was 
h.nd. out .t • C.,. C.navllr.l, Fla., new. conference W .... Id.' 
.fter the chlmpan_ E_ ,uccIIssfully complettcl .... orbits .,..... 
the e.rth. Glenn I •• lettcI to talcll • slmll.r flight. - AP WI,...... 

Rubin Is Here Tonight, 
Edits 'Red' Magazine 

B, FRAN SMITH 
St.H Writer 

(See edUorilll, page 2) 

Daniel Rubin. editor of the radio 
cal magazine. "New HorUoRS for 
Youth." will speak tonight at 8 
on "Academic Freedom and the 
Radical" in the East Conference 
Room of the Union. 

Rubin is being sponsored by the 
Socialist Discussion Club (SOC) . 

Rubin has been called by J . Ed· 
gar Hoover. director of the Federal 
Bureau of investigation, "the most 
dangerous man to youth in the 
country." 

Hoover. in his 1960 year end re
port to the House Un· American Ac· 
tivities Committee. said that tlIe 
Communist Party Is editing a 
magazine aimed directly at .Amer· 
ican youth. 

Rubin spoke here last April. Ray 
Cromley. a writer for the News
pap e r Enterprl.. Association, 
charged him with being a leader of 
the Communist Party who is mak· 
ing every effort to speak before 
college groups. 

C. D. DeLoacb. assistant director 
of the FBI said in a Nov. 3 speech 
at the National Council of Publica· 
tion Awards COIIVeJItion at MJami 
Beach : 

"New HorilOllS lor Youth" il a 
publication for YOUDg people print
ed UDder the auapica of the na· 

tional youth director of the Com
munist Party. U.S.A." 

DeLoach went on to say: "Pub· 
Ilcations such aa 'New Horizons for 
Youth: which are controlled by the 
Communist party. but do not bear 
the Communist label. represent a 
second facet of the campaign 
against American college students. 

"New HorUoRS for Youth" is a 
monthly publication which first ap
peared in the fall of 1960. ]la edi· 
tor Daniel Rubin Is a national 
youth director of the Communist 
party. U.S.A .... Mr. DeLoach said. 

Cromley also claimed that the 
m agazine is Communist supported. 

Rubin spoke here last April on 
the economic reasoM behind segre
gation. In a letter to The Daily 
Iowan, Lane Davis. associate pro
fessor of political science. and Paul 
Carlstco, a former SUI student, 
charged him with Communist 81180-
elations. 

"Actually. his speech last spring 
could have been made by a south· 
ern Republican." said AI Lee. G, 
Louisville, Ky.. president of SOC. 

Lee said be thinks It was Rubin'. 
reputation thai ~used the furor. 
not the speech ItseU. 

One of the reaIODi Rubin is com
ing back to this campus is to an
swer the critictsm be received here 
last year. 

Rubin is a graduate of Swarth
more College and the Unlvenity 
of Pennsylvania Law School. He 
baa worked .. a IDAchiniIt. 

Space Chimp's Atlas Ride 
Only Partially Successful ' ,-

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (AP) - The United Shite9 
rock t d an ape named Eno twice around the world Wtdnes
day and then named astronaut John H. Glenn to by 1 lhe 

am tr il. 
Clenn, 40. is a Marine lieu

tenant colonel with thinning 
red hair and an expansiv 
grin. Navy Lt. Cmdr. Scott Car
penter. 36, was named as Glenn's 
backup pilot. 

The announcement of the astro
nauts· assliDlIlenla came at a 
news conference a few bOUTI after 
the 37~-pound chimp bad been 
launched at 10:07 a .m.. on what 
turned out to be a partJally ne' 
cessful flight. 

Enos ha(l been scheduled to 
whu around the world three Urnes 
but bis trip was cut to twice around 
alter the spaceerafl developed 
troubles. , 

On his space lIIght Enos zipped 
around the &Iobe at altitudes rang
ing from 99 to 146 mlles and at· 
tained a top speed of 17,500 mlles 
an hour. 

Enos landed safely in the At
lantic Ocean. 330 mUes southeast 
Of Bermuda at 1:28 p.m. He wa. 
picked up by a destroyer and wa. 
raced to Bermuda Cor medical ex· 
amination. 

The 5'h·ye.r-olci chimp was 
dIM to .rrlve In IennINi. at 5 
• . m., today for • preliminary 
p".,.Ie.1 ..,.. he then will ... 
flown back te Cape C.n ...... I. 
Selection of the astronauts for 

specllic llpace chores does not 
necessarily mean that the United 
States is now embarked on an all· 
out program to place a man in or' 
bit before year's end. 

Indeed. Robert Gllruth, Project 
Mercury director, specifically de
e1ined to say what effect the 
Enos' flight would have on U.S. 
space plans. 

The partial SIlCcell 01 the ElIOt 
night may have jarred U.S. hopes 
for 1981 considerably. 

At the news conference Gilruth 
read a prepared statement detail· 
Ing the astronaut'. next space 
chores. 

Den.W •• S~ was nemed 
to pilot the __ nit .. mls-
,Ion with ........ w.1ter 
$chlrr. becklnt him up. 
In a question and answer ses

sion with newlIIIeII, GUruth classed 
Enos' jaunt into space as IIUCC8SI
lui. 

TheIl Gilruth added: • "I1Ie fact 
that this Oight was successful does 
not say categorically whether the 
next will be a manned flight." 

This left the door opeD for • 
second chimpaDzee misIiaa into 
space. 

AI for Glenn, be said limply. 
" I am very, very happy about thls 
selection. Scott and I can work 
closely together. It is stm • team 
effort. I think that is poiDted up by 
the effort today." 

As for the splICe cnft ........... , 
W.1ter Will ...... , .,.,...... dI-
rector wid tMy could ..... ..... 
.. ...--nIl ..... there ....... mall 

........ IntfMcI .. the chimp. 
Wi11lama said the first evidence 

that aU Was not goiq AI planned 
was turned up by the Muchea. Alii
tralJa, traddng staUoD. 

"We made a cloee cbec:t at the 
Woomer. and Hawaii statioDl." 
Wi11lams continued," aDd then de
c:ided to terminate at Ca1lfonda: 

''ThJI would nat haft OCt!Wied 
If • maD IIad beea aboard_ Un
fortunately on thII rupt .... bad 
to depead OIl 811 automated 111-
tem." 

Nearly twice around the fIiIIbt 
eeemed abIoIuteIy perfect. 011 
eacll lei of tile Jocne7 till No 

porta from the 18 track(ng mtions 
and ships scattered around the 
world were flashed with a cheering 
monotony. 

Ne.r the and of the .. cond or· 
bit, the d.t. flowing b.ck to 
e.rth began to Indlc.t. some
thing wrong with the .paca c.p
.ul, cerrylng the S\I1·y.ar.ld 
chimp, 
There were Indications or over. 

beating in some of the space
craft's electrica] equipment and 
abnorma] operation of the con· 
trois wbich maintain the vehicle 
on a stable course. 

A signal to fire the braking 
rockela was flashed at 1:08 p.m. 
to the space ship from the Point 
Arguello. CaUf.. tracking slatlon. 

The space ship began the long 
descent, its blunt nose glowing 
like a fading comel as the tem
peratures built up to around 2,000 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

The purpose of the flight was 
to determine whether a U.S. astro
naut could make a similar flight 
sately and whether a man could 
carry out manual tasks while un
dergoIng prolonged weightless. 
ness. 

All the tel.,......... data from 
the ... C41PIUIe Ihvwed that 
E_ w ••• re.1 be.ver for work 
and that wIII,htle •• nlls. affect. 
him not • whlt_ 
Enos worked throughout lor a 

pile of banana·flavored pellets and 
11(11 of water. 

Wednesday's rught launching wa. 
programmed for 7:30 a.m .• but 
communicatiOll8 problems lorced 
the delay. 

On blastoff. Enos' beartbeat shot 
up to 150 per minute, but then 
slowed quickly to between 105 and 
120. His respiration jumped to 30 
breaths a minute and then fell oU 
to normal - 20 to 2S inbalatloM 
per minute. 

* * * 

Pictured .... II E .... , the ape 

wile .... twice .""""' the wwW 
W ....... ,. E .... was scheduled 
.. make ...... revelution., !Nt 
.... trip •• cut .. twIea .,..... 
.... r ... 1PIC*=F.tt den'IPI' .......... -lIP..,..... 
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Editorial Page- f1 

Rubin's Affiliations-in 
A~ Little More Detail 

Speaking at a Socialist Discussion Club me nng to
njght at 8 is Daniel Rubin, identified in his appearance 
here last spring simply as editor of the "N w Horizons for 
Youth" I~agazine. 

We do not consider this identifica tion quite detailed 
enough. Rubin has been more specifically identified with 
the U.S. Communist party and its teachings and propa
g:mda. 

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head, said in a 1960 year-end 
report to the House Un-American Activities Committee 
that "the Communist party is editing the magazine 'New 

· Horizons' aimed directly at American youth." Hoover has 
also described Rubin as "the most dangerous man to youth 
in the .country." 

An even more explicit statement on Rubin's affilia-
· tion was made by C. D. DeLoach, assistant director of the 
Fill, iq a Nov. 3 speech at the National Council of PubHca

- tion 'Advisers convention at Miami this year. 

Said DeLoach, "'New Horizons for Youth' is a new 
.national publication for young people - one printed under 
the auspi'ces of the national youth director of the Commu
nist party, U.S.A." 

DeLoach went on to say: "Publications such a~ 'New 
Horizons for Youth: which are controlled ab olutely by ' 
the Communist Party but do not b ear the Communist label. 
represent a second facet bf the campaign against American 
College students. 'New Horizons for Youth' is a monthly 

; publication whieh first appeared in the fall of 1960. Its 
editor, Daniel Rubin, is the national youth director of the 

· Communist party, U.S.A." 

Finally. in an Oct. 23 article appearing in The Cedar 
Rapids Gazette, Ray Cromley, Washington reporter for the 
Newspaper Enterprise Association, begins: "It is little 
known, but the Communist party, is making every effort 
to have its leaders speak before college groups throughout 
tbe United States. That effort is making some headway." 

, The article goes on to list a number of speeches made in 
.this cat~gory and includes: "On April 7, Daniel Rubin, 
editor of the Communist sponsored magazine 'New Hori
zons for Youth' spoke before the Socialist Discussion Club 
at the towa Memorial Union a t the University of Iowa." 

It is apparent that three sources have clearly 
linked Rubin and his Communist party affiliations quite 
,decidedly. .. .. .. 

We do not oppose Rubin speaking here. It is important 
that college students be allowed to hear speakers r present
ing all b !iefs of the political spectrum. Indeed, the fact 
that he is here stands as a credit to the University's belief in 
freedom of speech. The Administration is aware of Rubin's 
planned appearance. It is also aware of llis complete rep
utation, yet tlle speech goes tm. There are universities 
where such a speaker would not even be allowcd. 

.. II • 

Thus, whil Hubin's appearance is quite justified at an 
academic institution, we strongly believe it important that 

. his complete affiliation be clearly known. 
The student who listens to ]tubin tqnight. then, may 

evaluate his speech knOWing full-well of Huhin's Commu
nist affil iations. 

It is only right that they be known. 
-PM Cttrrie 

Dangerous', Gift 
The most dangerous toy now being offered to the 

Christmas trade is a junior lie detector that works. The 
amount of mischief a device like tlla t can do is indicated by 
the following questions most parents would be reluctant to 
answer: 

"What were YOUR grades in h,igh school?" 
Are YOll really the most valuable man in the depart

ment?" 
"Does it really hurt you as milch as it does me?" 

"Why can we afford a new car when we can't afford 
to raise my allowance?" 

Perhaps it is eKcusable to buy children rocket launch
ers. death ray sets and Bren guns for Cbristmas in order to 
acquaint them with the realities of the new world. It is a 
much 'more dangerous thing to buy junior a toy which 
might. prove that ,father is not omniscient and mother is 
not thQ best housewife and guardian in the world. 

There is only one ray of hope. If anyone gives junior 
a lie detector set for Christmas it will be broken within a 
day or' two. In this case, it won't be junior who breaks it: 

-Des Moines Register 
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Letters to the Edltor- Matter of Fact 

Suggests Turn Mr. K. Attempts To 
ToP~oble~f Stabilize E. Europe 
Of HIS Office 

'You Think 1'm Nuts? If I Told Off a Rea,1 

Criminal, He Might Make Trouble for Me' 

Korean Leader Calls His 
Policy 'Surgical Operation' 

By YONG HOON RHEE 
Staff Writer 

(EDITOR'S NOTE : Yong Hoon 
Rhee Is a graduate student In 
lourn.llsm from Seoul, South 
Kore •. Hit attended underg radu· 
ate school at Yonsel University 
In Seoul and ' subsequently was 
employed by the ttankok IIbo of 
Seoul as a repbrter. ' In 1960 he 
was the Hankok IIbo's corres
pondent al Ihe United Nations in 
New York. He covered General 
Chung He. Plrk's recent visit ~ 
to the United States and Presi
dent Kennedy. Park Is head of 
the mlllte(y lur1ta ,lnow,. !IO~r,iI« J 
In9 South Korea .) 

Genel'al Park. chairman of the 
Supreme Council for National Re
construction of South Korea, came 
to Washington last week at Pres
ldept Kennedy's invitation to dis
cuss problems lying between the 
two nations. 

He met with President Ken
nedy, Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk and other high officials in 
Washington during his five-d ay 
stay in the capital. 

General Park is now the only 
strong leader of South Korea. 

He was not well known until the 
South Korean army's successful 
coup d'etat last 
May. Until then 
he was just one 
of many two-star 
generals. He had 
considered en
g�neering a mil
itary rev 0 I u; 
lion even before 
the students' up
rising which top
pIe d Syngman 
Rhee last year. ...rI ct: 

THE PRESIDENT of the Unit
ed States National Press Club in 
Washington last week introduced 
General Park at a luncheon as 
"a man of few words and few 
smile~s who has never played golf 
with American officers in Korea." 

and eliminate inefficiency of the 
bureaucracy. 

Instead. the mild and faltering 
Administration of Chang gave the 
Communists the opportunity to in
filtrate into South Korea. 

The economy was in utter de
cay. Poverty prevailed, while a 
few elite amassed great wealth_ 
And the jobless rolls grew to sev
eral millions. Despite a succes
sion of good harvest seasons, 
rurdllife was becoming progres
sively more unbearable. 

"As a farmer' s son, I could not 
but shed tears over our farmers' 
plight ... because of 1)001' ad
ministration," said the military 
leader in pointing out why the 
revolution was urgently necessary 
for his nation. 

"IT WAS TRUE that my mili
tary colleagues and 1 had to act. 
We love our country. Clearly, it 
was our duty to act," the leader 
of the military revolution said. 

In six months, aftel' Gencral 
Park seized the ' regime, he and 
some 30 high-ranking officers of 
the Supreme Council for National 
Reconstruction have achieved re
markable results. 

Great efforts have been made 
to root out the corruption and in
justices that plagued Korean peo
ple. The Supreme Council crack
ed down on the "illicit fortune 
makers." 

At the same time, they began 
cracking down on all known Com
munists and Communist sympa
thizers. Park stressed the Com
munists' mass invasion 11 years 
ago which started the Korean 
War. He recalls that Seoul. the 
South Korean capital. lies only 
about 25 miles south of a border 
where Communist guns bristle. 

the United States last week, that 
I became one of the few KoreanS 
and SUlowans who have shaken 
hands with President Kennedy_ 

As a correspondent of the Han
kook llbo, a Korean newspaper 
published in Seoul, I traveled 
with the GeneraL When he met 
the President, I went into the 
President's office to take pictures. 

I was among more than a hun
dred reporters and camera men 
in the While House lobby. The two 
young leadCl's had been talking 
quite a long time in the Presi
dent's offico. 

When they appeared in the lob
by, U1ey were surrounded by re
portel's and photographers. Smiles 
were the President's only an
swers. He passed slowly through 
the crowd of news hunters to see 
his gucst, General Park, to the 
dool·. 

Then, President Kennedy recog· 
nized s()me Korean reporters in 
the crowd. Asking them if they 
had come from Korea, the Presi· 
dent began to shake hands with 
them. 

"How are you?" the President 
said lo me at last. He grasped my 
hand firmly. "Very fine thank 
you, Mr. President," I said. We 
shook hands for about five sec
onds. 

A KILT IS A KILTI 
DUN~OON, Scotland (A'I - A 

U.S. Navy official says American 
sailors in Scotland are being of
ficially advised never to call the 
kilt a skirt. He said one did and 
"he was forcibly corrected by the 
chllp who wore the kilt, a chap 
about two feet taller than the 
sailor." 

To the Editor: 

Representative C h a r Ie s E. 
Grassley: 

Your letter in The Daily Iowan 
(Nov. 29 ) certainly implicates 
your ignorance of the problems 
of Iowa. Before you can even 
make statements of the nature 
you did, you should turn to the 
office for which you were elected 
and consider its problems. 

Maybe you are of the opinion 
that our state legislature Is not 
over-represented by agriculture 
interests and also that industry 
will come to a state that is run by 
farmers with seemingly no other 
interests. Or Mr. Grassley do you 
believe that this situation is so 
advantageous that It should con
tinue? Also Mr. Grassley how 
about the waste of money in our 
country offices. the result of over
staffing of employees who are not 
needed ? 

Further, Mr. Grassley, how do 
you feel about those who are edu
cated in our state and leave when 
it is completed? Apparently Mr. 
Grassley, you feel that our popu
lation is growing at such a fan
tastic rate that these problems 
are of no concern. Perhaps Mr. 
Grassley the legislators should 
develop some of the spirit in their 
capacity that the students of SUI 
lJave toward their football team. 

I suggest, Mr. Grassley, you 
turn to the problems that you 
should be vitally concerned with 
first. 

Allan S. Frenkel. A2 
212112 S. Clinton 

Using L~gic 
To the Editor: 

I was eKtremely unhappy to 
find a letter in your edition of 
Nov. 23, whose goal would seem 
to be the creation of a quantity of 
hysteria to add to that which is 
already rife in our panic-stricken 
world. The author of this letter 
would seek to avoid "a harmless 
definition" of Communism. In
stead she would have this nation 
"stand up against a petty group 
of tyrants" using "truth" as the 
weapon which is the "one the 
Communists fear most." 

It is of the utmost urgency to 
point out to the author of this 
statement, and to those who think 

Letters 
Readers are invited to express 
opinions in letters to the Edi
tor. ALI letters must include 
handwritten signatures and 
addresses. Th.y should be 
typewritten and double-space, 
and should not eKceed a maxi
mum of 375 words. We reserve 
the right to shorten letters. 

as she does , that the Communists 
do not fear truth. They are in the 
secure possession of a truth of 
their own ; one that is every bit 
as absolute as that possessed by 
the writer of the letter I am an
swering. 

If the Communists worship a 
"false god," then the way to at
tack a rigid set of dogma such 
as this is through the use of 
strict logic and the display of 
cool heads. Kneeling before an 
idol which, albeit stamped "Made 
in U.S.A.... is as inflexible and 
doctrinaire as the one we seek to 
expose, will lead us directly into 
the difficulties we are seeking to 
avoid. Is it not time that man· 
kind learned from its errors, and 
used its precious gift of critical 
thought to probe beneath the 
tenets of ideology? 

G.rald Cha"n, G, 
211 Stadium Parle 

The four-star general, promoted 
by the South Korean Cabinet sev
eral weeks ago, spoke s'traight 
from the shoulder, with the frank
ness and bluntness that he, as a 
soldier , would use to his troops in 

THE MILITARY government 
acted swiftly to breathe new life 
into the stagnant economy, and 
has worked out a feasible five
year economic development plan. 

OFFICIAL DAILY IULLmN 

the field . . 
"We Koreans don't like mili

tary governm,ents any more than 
you Americans do," the represen
tative of tho junta declared. He 
has pledged to return the Gov
ernment to oivilians through gen
eral election dn summer of 1963. 

THE KOR~AN PEOPLE hoped 
that Prime : Minister John M. 
Chang's Admini'Stration, w h i c h 
took over the gpvernment after 
Syngman Hhee was ousted, would 
clean up government corruption 

tbroqh I'1IdaJ and from • &0 10 
l.m. SeturdaJ. lIak-.good .. nice OD 
JIlIIMd pi",'" Ia not poulble, but 
every effort will be II\Id. 10 correot 
erro ... wtth the nu,t 1JIu •• 
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The Auocl8ted Preu III entitled ell· 
clullvelY to tb. use for republica· 
tlon ot aU the local newl pr1nted In 
tht. newlplper U weU u all ,., 
new. dbpltcbel. 
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'ACUL,TY 
Publbher ..... r. ' Fred II . PownaU 
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duff, AI; Dr. Geor.e~l .. ton, cone,. 
of Dtntiltty; RI,hv4' A. MI,II,r A" 
Dr. L. A. Van DY1., CoU.,. Ol ... 
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The purpose of Genera; Park's 
visit to the United States was an 
overall discussion of coordinating 
the Korean economic plan and 
American foreign aid. 

Another topic was American 
mili tary aid to maintain and 
strengthen the GOO,OOO-man South 
Korean al-my, the world's fourth 
largest and the second largest in 
the free world. 

The discussions were very suc
cessful for the new South Korean 
leader, He promised that such 
economic and military aid no 
longer will be wasted. 

THE GENERAL'S visit to 
America took on additional sig
nificance in that he gained the 
confidence of the American Gov
ernment whose representatives in 
Seoul primarily have bitterly op
posed General Park and his mili
tary regime. 

Park left his Seoul office for his 
U.S. visit to demonstrate the po
litical stability of South Korea. 
Many observers have said there 
is an existing military farlinn
alism between the army and the 
junta. 

General Park says lhat his 
tough dictator·like policy is a 
"surgical operation" to cure the 
accumulated political, cconomic 
and social ills of his country. 

• • • 
IT WAS WHILE I was covering 

the visit of General Chung Hee 
Park, head of the South Korean 
military government. who visited 

University Calendar 
Thursday, Nov. 30 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production of " The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre . 

Friday, OK. 1 
8 p.m. - UniverSity Theatre 

Production of " The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre . 

8 p.m. - Civic Music Associa
tion Series, Anton Kuerti, piano 
- Macbride Auditorium. 

Saturday, Dec. 2 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production of " The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sitv Theatre. 

Intercollegiate Forensics Con
ference Tournament - Old Capi· 
tol. 

Sunday, Dec. 3 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountain

. eers Travelogue, "Northward to 
Adventure," - Macbride Audi
torium. 

Monday, D,c. 4 
8 p.m. - Lecture sponsored by 

the 11 u man i II e s Society and 
School of Religion, "Artistic In
vention and Theological Witness," 
by John F. Hayward of the Mead
ville Theological School - Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

W.dn •• day, D.c. , 
8 p.m. _ . Urliversity Theatre 

production of "The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer-

\ 

sity Theatre. 
8 p.m. - Recital by John Fer

rell, violin - Macbride Auditor
ium. 

Thursday, D.c. 7 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Unlver· 
sity Theatre. • 

Friday, Dec •• 
8 p.m. - Recital by Paul Olef

sky, cello - Macbride Auditor· 
ium. 

S p.m. - University Theatre 
production of "The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre. 

Saturday, OK. , 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Miami 

(of Ohio) - Field House. 
S p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre. 

Sunday, Dec. 10 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Tangier to Istan
bul" - Macbride Auditorium. 

Monday, D.c. 11 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, South 

Dakota State - Field House. 
S p.m - Humanities Lecture, 

"Gods, Heroes and Rllke," by 
Prof. Ralph Freedman - Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. ' .' 

WtdnHCleYI Decl 1 
8 p.m. - Christmas Conclrt "

Iowa Memorial Union. 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 

One group of deeply interested 
parties has hardly been mention
ed dUring the whole of the recur
rently rancorous Western Allied 
debate about next steps in the 
Berlin crisis. Their case deserves 
to be heard before the argument 
draws to a close, as it fortunately 
seems to be doing. , 

In the course of the Berlin 
crisis, Nikita S. Khrushchev has 
furiously issued - and finally less 
dramatically withdrawn - no less 
than four ultimatums. Since No
vember, 1958, he has used every 
device from the crudest threats 
to the blandest wiles, in order to 
persuade the Western Allies to 
extend some sort o( recognition to 
the East German Communist 
Government. And although he has 
recently shown some give on this 
point, he will haggle like a rug 
vendor to the very end. in order 
to get the closest approximation 
o( de facto recognition which he 
can eKtort. 

One of the obvious aims of this 
sound and fury. as Khrushchev 
himself has all but admitted in so 
many words, is 
to stabilize the 
sit u a t ion. 
not just in East 
Germany, but in 
the whole of the 
Eastern E u r 0-
pea n satellite 
empire of t h e 
Kremlin. 

This indicates, 
in turn, that the 
forgotten parties ALSOP 
with an interest in the Western 
argument about tactics in the 
Berlin crisis are the peoples of 
Eastern Europe, on whom Com
munist rule was imposed by the 
pattern of the final batUes of the 
World WarII. 

THE WALL AT Berlin closed 
the last remaining gap in a bristl
ing line of fortifications that ex
tends from the East German fron
tier on the Baltic to the Bulgarian 
frontier on the Black Sea. But 
these tens of thousands of tons of 
barbed wire, Lhese countless 
guard towers, these grim-faced, 
always alerted (ronlier guards. 
are not solely intended to keep in
truders out of Eastern Europe. 
Their main object is to keep the 
Eastern European people in_ 

This strange fortified frontier. 
like no other in the history of 
mankind, makes a point that is 
too often forgotten but should al
ways be remembered. The point 
is that the Kremlin-installed re
gimes in all the Eastern Euro
pean countries are wholly artifi
cial and almost wholly devoid of 
local roots. They survive, as they 
have always survived, solely by 
the presence or the (hreat of the 
Red Army. In the classic sense, 
they are colonial regimes. 

The history of these regimes 
since the end of the last war is 
a capsule history of aU the fam
iliar devices employed by im
perial administrators to maintain 
control of subject peoples. Stalin 
used naked terror. Khrushchev, 
since he came to power, has bor
rowed leaf after leaf from the 
British book in late 19th and early 
20th century India. Gomulka, in 
Poland, is the exact Communist 
counterpart of those Indians willi 
some national feelings and at
tachments, who were named to 
high official posts in the period 

of "Indianization" because theJ 
were also loyal servants of the 
British raj. 

ANOTHER CHARACTERISTIC 
fea ture of later imperialist phases 
is heavy investment by the ruling 
power, in order to make the sub. 
ject peoples more content by 
making them more comfortable. 
At very considerable cost to tile 
Kremlin treasul'Y, this kind of in· 
vestment ha been made in the 
years since the Hungarian rising, 
and Hungary has been the recipi
ent of Kremlin's greatest liberal
ity. 

I 
The results may be judged b.J 

the report of a brilliant Britlsh 
leftwinger of Hungarian extrac· 
tion, who recently made a long 
Hungarian journey, Being one 0/ 
those semi-Marxists who tend 10 
support that economic motives 
over-ride all other motives, 'this 
man was almost comically rue. I 
ful when this reporter encounter. 
ed him. Probably quite accutate-
ly, he described the HungariaD 
standard o[ li£e as "higher today 
than any Hungary has ever 
known." , 

"But it's no good," he added 
almost indignantly. "The PeQpie 
simply regard their Government 
as Russian and they hate it. 
They'll still hate it if they are 
made rich enough to eat goose 
liver three limes a day," 

IN EAST GERMANY, there all 
hints that the odious Walther 
Ulbricht may be dropped in favGt 
o( some more Gomulka-like fig. 
ure. But jf this happens, the effect 
wiII be no more longlasting than 
one of those lndianizing appoint· 
ments from which the British 
viccroys always hoped so much. 
As with the Indians the Brltish 
patronized and as with Gomulka, 
Ulbricht's successor will quickll' 
lose whatever popullll' confidence 
he may command, and soon will 
earn the people's detestation. 

Without the Red Army to sus· 
tain them. Ulbricht would last 
only five days and Gomulka only 
five weeks. The memory of the 
blood in the streets might per. 
haps preserve Kadar in Hungary 
for a (ull five months; and the 
prudent Czechs would liquidate 
Antonin Novotny as soon as the 
Hungarian example had proved 
that this was safe. And since these 
regimes are inherently colonial 
governments, the passage of lime 
will not lessen their dependence 
on Russian armed might. 

In fact, only one thing will per· 
mit these colonial governmen(s 
in Central Europe to put-down the 
roots Khrushchev wants them to 
put down. A successioDi o( West· 
ern retreats and defeats will at 
length persuade the subject 
peoples to collaborate in their 
own subjection. In sum. it is well 
to remember that Khrushchev 
also has grave and intractable 
problems, and wishes the West to t 
tetreat and surrender because be 
cannot solve these problems in 
any othel' way. 
(cl 1961 New York Herald TrtbuD61ne. 

I . 

STOCKPILE FOOD 
ALLENSBACH, Germany 111 -

About one family in four in all 
West Berlin and West GermiIIY 
is stockpiling food for a crisis, a 
polling organization reports. It 
said this is double the level be
fore the Communists erected wall 
through Berlin last August. 

University Bulletj n Board 
University lull.tln loard nollc .. mUll be ..... Iv.d .t Th. Dilly '
office, Room 2111, Communications Center, by nOon of Ih. day before pWo 
IIcltlon. They mutt be Iyped and sill ned by an ad"' •• r or officer of the .... 
,anlutlon beln, publicized. Purely socll l functions are not ellglblt fer 
thll MCtlon. 

STUDENT ART GUILD MOVIE, 
''Nosl'eatu,'' will be presented at ij 

C.m., Dec. 1, In the Chemlstry Bulld· 
n, Auditorium , The film Is a clas· 

sic Gennan horror fUm by F. W. 
Murnau. 

"DRUNKEN ANGiL," a f ilm dl· 
rected by Aklra Kurosawa, will be 
shown to dasses In the Department 
of Speech and nramatlc Art at 8 
p.m., Dec. 5, In Macbride Audltorl. 
Urn. All student. and friends of the 
University are invited to attend. 
There II no admission charge. 

RIADINOS OF POETRY: Prof. 
John McGalliard, professor of Eng· 
Ush, will read rrom MUton on the 
Sun Porth of lhe Iowa Memorial 
Union from 4: L5 to 5 p.m., Dec. L. 

LICTURi on the AIr Force Missile 
Program will be ~ presented at 7:30 
p.III., Noy. 30 In Macbride Auditori
Um. Colonel illeymaler of the Space 
SYstem Command, Alt· Force Systcn1 
Command, will give the lecture wllh 
!IIID Ind slides. Attendance Is man
datory for AFROTC cadets. Faculty 
members are invited to attend. 

ZOOLOGY .. MINAR will meet at 
4 p.m., Dec. 1, In 201 ZoololY Build
In,. Dr. Donald C. Johnson of the 
Deplrtment of Urolo,y and Zoology 
wUl speak on "CODlparatlve End ... 
crlnolol)', 1961." 

UNIV.RIITY COO P I RAT I V E 
IAIYIITTING LIAGUE will be In 
the charge of Mr8. Robe rt Flt.,erald 
untU Dec. 12. Call' '·5933 after 2 p.m. 
for a altter. For Information about 
league membership, call Mrs. Stacy 
Proffitt at 8·380l. I 

--L.-

GIIADUAT. CHAPT'R of Newman 
Club will meot at 8 p.lI\" Doc. 1 
In the Catholic Student Center 108 
Maclean Ill. Jettrey O'Conn"lI 01 tho 
College ot Law will speak on "Do 
Dlvort" Statistics In the Unlled 
Stalea Tell the Truth?" All f aculty 
memberl and ,raduate students are 
lnvUed to attend. 

O".N TRYOUTS for the .'cbruory 
University Theatre play, "Caucasian 
Chalk Circle," will be held at 8 p.m .• 
nee, , and 5, In OIC University 
Theltre. Everyone Is welcome to try 
out. Scripts may be borrowed from 
the U, Tb~a're bUllneu olflce. Til .. 
Pla:r Will be preaeh\cd Feb. 15-17 
an 21·24. 

: MATHIMATi'CICOLLOQU I U M 
will llIeet at 4 p.m .• Nov. 30, In all 
thYmel &uUdln,. Prof. Hlrolhl Ue· 
hlrl WIll lpeall 011 '1tomolo,lda III· 
vlrl8llU of Local RinI.... Coffee 

will be served at 3:30 In 311 PbyJIII 
BuJldinl(. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTEII AJIOo 
CIATION volleyball practlc~ for 10f> 
elgn students wtll be held ."" 
Friday at 7:30 p .m. In the Eatt (lyII 
of the Field House. Those Interuied 
are Invited to meet at the Center 
at 7:15 p.m. 

On every Saturday momlnl Ir.-
10 a.m., soccer practice wi! be br~ 
In front of the 1'!fe/Dorl~ UnIoJI, • 
the weather permits. 

-- ~ l 
PERSONS bESIRING MDT I111III 

for afternoon or evenln, houn .., 
call YWCA (x2UO) belween 1 ud I 
p.m. 

RECREATIONAL IWIMMI'" ~ 
all ,"omen student. Monday.' waf 
ne,day. Thursday and JI'rIU1~ 
6:15 to 5:15 p.m. at tho W_· 
GymnasIum 

CHRISTIAN SCIENC. Or,.nbI_~ 
holds a testimony meeU", ~ 
Thursday evening In' te Ut~ 
of the Congre,aUona Dbu ( \I0Il' 
er of Clinton and Je forson , ... 
at 7:00 p.m. All are elco_ 
tend. 

INTER-VARIITY CHRJlTI~~ 
LOWSHIP wUJ meet lor an .... 
BIble Study each TueodaY 
7:30 In the Ea.t Lobby Ci 
Room of the 10'!Y» IItrIaL 

IOWA \\II.MOIII"" iliON ' -= 
Beglnnln Nov. 1; the' UnlOll 
open untt 11:30 p.m. ,011 wee II 
an experhnent81mb lb. TIIII ' fJ 
will be III IflIeet 1M 
November. "'. 

Friday and Sat - , -Jt II 
midnight. ~ 

The Gold 'e. the ' __ ~ 
from 7 a.m. to 11 :1!1i .81. , on , ... 
throu,h Thunday, • d Ii'od t: 
to 11:45 p.m. 011 Frida)- and .-
day '.' The Cafeteria II O~I\ ,. n:ll 
1.111 . to 1 p.m. for I eII ' ''' .~ I 3 PJtI. to 8:4~ P.m. or dlnIItf.' M 
break fist. are aerve :I..~d ~ 
not lerved on Saturd .... IJId -' 

UNIVERSlTV L1II1ARY 
MondlY through I'rldt~ - ,~ 
to 2 a ,m.; Saturday - ':11 .... , .... 
10J).m.; Sunday - 1:1IO~ '.Nit 

D<lBk Servlcel II ::;-~-1iI: 
Thursday - • • .... to 1 p.a.l11t .. day - 8 I .Pl. to I p.m. IJIIl ;'AI 
p.Pl.t Siturdall ~ , I .. ,;, te · .... 
SunolY - 2 p.m. to I p.m. f.! 

Reserve D~"": Sa..N 
dMk lervll!l! "l<~ept "" ' 1U'a., Uld ' liubdat, II 
froai , &0 1II.A I' 

Canipu! 
Notes 

Horror Film Frid. 
The StUdent Art Guild wi 

sent the classic German 
film, "Nosfeatu" Friday 
Chemistry Building Auditori 
8 p.m. 

The expressionistic film b~ 
Murnau is said to be the fe 
ner to all vampire films. Th 
era tricks used to evoke the 
natural are now dated, b 
presence of Max Schreck 
vampire, can still bring that 
ing blast from doomsday." 

The vampire, named Co~ 
lock is an atrocious, cad a 
figure with ·claws. pointe< 
and staring eyes. Where' 
goes rats swarm out and 
die. 

The grea t part of the 
of this film lies in the fact 
supernatural elements 
in an earthbound AtI'Inns:ohl 
macabre woods, 
lies, mist, and 
whil;h are calculated 
the efCect of genuine 

• • 
Change Union 
The one hour ex 

at the' Iowa 
proved partially 
Director Earl E. Harper 
Wednesday. 

The Uni on hours have 
tended one hour from 10 
11 :30 p.m. on week days 
1. 

Harper said that after 
vacation, the hours 
changed to 11 p.m. on 
a cut of one half 
present hours, but an 
one half hour over the 
hours. 
. Response to the 
been good UJltiI 11 
that hour few people 
Union , Harper said. 

• • 
Theatre Tryouts 

Open tryouts for the 
University Theatre play, 
cllslon Chalk Circle," will 
at 8 p.m., Dec. 4 and 5, in 
versity Theatre. There is 
usually large cast 
this play and everyone is 
tq tryout. 

Scripts may be 
the University Theatre 
ficl) . 

John Terfloth, professor 
malic arts, will direct 
written by Bert Brecht. 
will be presented Feb. 
21-24. 

• • 
Tickets 

Tickets become 
for the second Studio 
duction of this year, 
C&rinth." by Virginia 
Webstel' Groves, Mo. 

The original play will 
world premiere Dec. 6 
through Dec. 9. 

Tickets are available at 
Lobby Desk of the 
Desk hours are 9 a.lll. to 
weekdays and 9 a.m. to 
day . Student tickets may 
lained free by presenting 
cation cards at the desk_ 
admission is 75 cents. 

Directing the production 
Philip A. Benson, professor 
matic arts. 

• • 
Editor Speaks 
James I. Robertson, 

"Civil War Quarterly, 

• 

on this campus, will 
University of Wisconsin 
l:Iay. His subject will be 
War Between Gentlemen, " 

" , 
Only 

15 

DeUcious 
Hot Tasty 
Triple Thick 

817 S. 



pts To 
Europe 

"Indianization" because they 
also loyal servants of tbe 

CHARACTERISTIC 
f later imperialist phases 
investment by the ruling 
order to make the sub

pIes more content by 
them more comfortable. 
considerable cost to the 
treasury, this kind 01 ill· 

has been made in the 
since lhe Hungarian rising, 

Hungary has becn the recipi. 
of Kremlin's greatest liberal· [ 

results may be judged by 
rt of a brilliant British 

of Hungarian extrac· 
rccently made a long 

' no'"r""n journey. Being one o( 
who terid to 

that economic motives 
e all other motives, this 

was almost comically rue· 
when this reporter encounter. 
him. Probably quite accurate· 
he described the Hungarian 

of life as "higher today 
any Hungary has ever 
" 
it's no good," he added 
indignantly. "Tbe ' people 
regard their Government I 

and they hate it. 
still hate it if they are 

rich enough to eat goose 
three times a day." 
EAST GERMANY, there are 

that the odious Walther 
icht may be dropped in favor 

some more Gomulka-like fig· 
But if this happens. the effect / 
be no more longlasting than , 
of lhose Indianizing appoint· 

from which the British I 
always hoped so much. 
the Indians the British 

Hr,nni'''.d and as with Gomulka. 
successor will quickly 

w n.RI P ·VPI- popular confidence 
command. and soon will 

people's detestation. 

U\e Red Army to sus- ~ 
them, Ulbricht would last 
five days and Gomulka only 
weeks. The memory of the 

in the streets might per. 
preserve Kadar in Hungaty 

full five months; and tlic 
Czechs would liquidate 
Novotny as soon as the 
n example had proved 

was safe. And since Uiese 
are inherenUy colonial 

nVl'rnmp,nt. lhe passage of time 
not lessen their dependence 

Russian armed might. 
fad, only one thing will per· 
these colonial governments 

Europe to put .down the 
Khrushchev wants them to 

down. A successionl of West
retreats and defeats will at 

persuade the sub~ 
to collaborate iR their 

subjection. In sum. it is well 
remember that Khrushchev 

has grave and intractable 
~ U1Jlt"[l". and wishes the West to 

and sUI'render because be 
solve these problems in 

other way. 
1961 New York Herald TrlbuMlnc. 

STOCKPILE FOOD 
ALLENSBACH. Germany {II -

one family in four in all 
and West Germany 

ing food for a crisis, a 
organization reports. It 

this is double the level be
the Communisls erected wall 

Berlin last August. 

Board 
be recalved at The Dally '

bV noon 0' the day befol'l pW. 
an .,lVlser or offlc.r of tile or
'unction •• re not .nllb .. ,. 

IlN.ATI"""AL (lNTlIt AUOo 
vnl.leV I>Rll practice for , ... 

be held ...., 
In the Eut Gj'j 
Those 1n1eru1e4 

meet at the CtDIeI 

ev~~' Saturday mornln' ,..
a.m., soccer practice will be bold 
front of the Memorial Unloa, K 

weather permits. 

PERSONS bESiRiNG ba1y IIIteII 
altel' IIOOn or evenln, boun at! 
YWCA (,,2240) betweell 1 ud I 

Campus 
Notes 

Horror Film Friday 
The Student Art Guild will pre

sent the classic German horror 
film, "Nosfeatu" Friday in the 
Chemistry Building Auditorium at 
8 p.m. 

The expressionistic film by F. W. 
Murnau is said to be the forerun
ner to all vampire films. The cam
era tricks used to evoke the super
natural are now dated, but the 
presence of Max Schreck as the 
vampire. can still bring that "chill
ing blast from doomsday." 

The vampire, named Count Or
lock is an atrocious, cadaverous 
figure with 'cla ws, pointed ears 
and slaring eyes. Wherever he 
gocs rats swarm out and people 
die. 

The great part of the success 
of this film lies in the fact that the 
supernatural elements are rooted 
in an earthbound atmospheme of 
macabre woods. abandoned cas· 
Ues. mist, and (rightened horses, 
which are calculated to heighten 
the effect of genujne mystery. 

• 0 • 

Change Union Hours 
The one hour extension of hours 

at the' Iowa Memorial Union has 
proved partially successful, IMU 
Director Earl E. Harper reported 
Wednesday. 

The Union hours have been ex· 
tended one hour (rom 10 :30 p.m. to 
11 :30 p.m. on week days since Nov. 
1. 

Harper said that after Christmas 
vacation, the hours would be 
changed to 11 p.m. on week days, 
a cut oC one half hour over the 
present hours, but an extension oC 
one half hour over the original 
hours. 

Response to the extension has 
been good until 11 p.m., but after 
that hour lew people remain in the 
Union, Harper said. 

000 

Theatre Tryouts Set 
Open tryouts for the February 

University Theatre play, "Cau· 
casion Chalk Circle," will be held 
at 8 p.m., Dec. 4 and 5, in the Uni· 
versity Theatre. There is an un· 
usually large cast necessary for 
this play and everyone is welcome 
t'l tryout. 

Scripts may be borrowed from 
the University Theatre business of
fice . 

John Terfloth, professor of dra
matic arts. will direct the play 
written by Bert Brecht. The play 
will be presented Feb. 15-17 and 
21-24. 

o • o 

Tickets Available 
Tickets become available today 

for the second Studio Theatre pro
duction of this year, "Letter to 
Corinth," by Virginia Scott, G. 
Webster Groves. Mo. 

The original play will receive its 
world premiere Dec. 6 and play 
through Dec. 9. 

Tickets are available at the East 
Lobby Desk of the Memorial Union. 
Desk hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 9 a.m. to noon Satur· 
day. Student tickets may be ob· 
tained (ree by presenting identifi
cation cards at the desk. General 
admission is 75 cents. 

Directing the production is Dr. 
Philip A. Benson. professol' of dra
matic arts. 

• • • 
Editor Speaks Today 
James I. Robertson, editor of the 

"Civil War Quarterly." published 
on this campus. will speak on the 
j~niversity of Wisconsin campus to
oay. His subject will be "The Last 
War Between Gentlemen." 

Only 

, . 15 
DAYS 

Until 62LC . 

~ tHt! DAilY IOWAN-low" CfIy, 10w_Thllt'l., Nov .•• '''l-P ... a 

_,_ .. .... I Bmi~gs Fu.nd Kenned¥ Holi:1~ Conference: 
LectureHere p · - R ., R r, 

Christmas Cheer 
It's tim. to "dock tho .... 11,.. ".lIlt •• C.reI 
Schn.II, wIfe of Dr. M.ury Schn.n, re,ldent .... y.l. 
ci.n .t University HOIpltal, Inspects I ... t y •• r'l 

Christm.s decorations in preparltlon for the holl· 
d"YI. 

- Photo by L.rry Rapoport 
----------------------------~------------

Charge Joll Pirating -

labor Rift Widens 
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. iA'I - The 

organized labor riCt widened Wed
nesday as building trades charged 
rival industrial unions and missile 
manufacturers with engaging in a 
job-pirating conspiracy. 

C. J . (Neil) Haggerty. president 
o( the AFL·CIO BuiLding and Con
struction Trades Department. lev· 
eled bitter personal charges at 
Waiter P. Reuther and the AFJ..· 
CIO lndustrial Unions Department 
which the United Auto Worken 
president also leaos_ 

In a keynote address to the 
building trades convention. Hag
gerty said Reuther's industrial 
unions and missile makers had 
conspired "through the presenta
tion of biased testimony" to a 
Senate committee in Washington 
last spring to undermine building 
trades work opportunities at mis· 
sile bases. 

"What they are trying to do," 
Haggerty said, "is to take awoy 
missile site jobs from buildln~ 
trades workers and give them lo 
industrial union members at low· 
er wages which prevail In missile 
manufacturing plants. No wonder 
the employers are on their side. 

"1£ this is the kind of trade un· 
ion 'morality' whicF1 Mr. Reuther 
el}joys orating about, we want no 
part of it." 

Haggerty's remarks hinted that 

lhe comparative labor peace now 
prevailing at the nation's missile 
sites may not be 80 firmly based. 

After the Senate hearings prO
duced testimony of costly labor 
practices and work stoppages at 
missile ba es, the government 
step~ in and obtained a no-strike 
pl«lge from aU th union in
volved. 

In thal connection, Haggerty 
said "Wednesday thal building 
trAdes unions "have a right to ex
ped fair treatment and protcction 
of our job opporlunitie from tbe 
government when w agree to 
Corego our only instrument of seH
protection, the strike weapon." 

The clash between building 
trades and industrial unions over 
work rights at missile and space 
facilities is merely an extension 
oC longtime feuding between the 
rival Iilbor groups over conflicting 
job jurisdiction in many other in
dustries. 

Reuther at the industrial un
Ions' convention in Washington two 
weeks ago blamed the building 
trades for sabotaging joint efforts 
to reach an AFL-CIO internal dis
pules settlement formula , Hag· 
gerty, reporting Lhat the fault lay 
with the industrial unions . called 
Reulher "tricky," "vindictive" and 
"treacherous. " 

A showdown on the job tights 

SU I Scientists To Host . 

squabble is headed (or the full 
AFL- 10 convenl!on opening here 
n xl w k. 

Bool< Offers 
Travel Hints 

The 1962 ditions of " ludent 
Travel Europe" ar now available 
from the west coa t office of the 
U.S. Notional tudcnt Association 
(NSA) , an organization oC rep,-e· 
sentalives from college gov rn· 
mentS. 

The brochures includ in[orma
tion on special summer travel
study programs In France. Italy. 
Japan and Latin America; ho tel 
and work camp s ssion; prices for 
steamship and airline tranS-Atlantic 
passage and other information. 

In addilion, th brochures con· 
toinitinerari s for each of th 
general SA programs. These lJro
grams include East-West tours. 
covering Europe from 1I0\lancI to 
the Soviet Union; orth·South 
tours. btglnnin~ In England and 
visiting Scotland, Norway, wedell, 
Denmark, Germany. Switzerland. 
France and Italy; Central Euro
pean tours; Southen European 
tours; and many other including 
a Drive-ll·Yourse" Tour. 

Other tours are th' Wayfarer, 
the inexpensive Hobo lour, short 
whirlwind and lhe Sea-Sky lour. 

"Student Travel Europe" may be 
obtained by writing A. Dept. 
J, 2161 Shattuck Ave .• Bel-keley 
4. Calif. 

Monday Night w!~!!!'~~ ... >we.!f!!.~!~. ! Cb'","~ K!! ___ .f 
K nneely o(£ered hope W.'lBday icy pronouncements. West Gennany_ 

John r , t!ay",·anl, a BlUing to R rvim be said were · sum· U.s. naval forces, Kennedy said. SHAkEUP - A Ihuffliltg 01 10 
Fund lecturer, wiU peak at SUI monee! to &dive duty "to ~yenl appeered ofC the Dominican Repub. odministration officials over the 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Senate a war" that they may be out oC uni. lie because of a "Ceeling that t p \Io~kend was intended to proyide 
Chamber of Old CapitOl under the (orm in I than the required 12 might be taken" there that would a beHer matching or men, tasks 
joint ponsor. hip of thc Hurnanltie months. • shatter hopes (or a democratic and respon ibilities. Chester Bowles 
Society and th I hool of Re· "We caU them in to prevent a solution to the country's problem . went out as undersecretary olltate 
ligion. war. not to fight a war." Kennedy On the broader phase of tbe in· and Kennedy said his talents will 

The I lur r is an ssociaie pro- I said. "We are loill, to let lhem quiry, the chief executive sa!d ~at ~ used mor~ eU~ve\Y as an a? 
(e. r of th ology t the Ie d- out as quickly a w can." as a member o( the Orgamzation VI r on A la, Africa and wtlD 
ville Theologic:lI School, which is K.II~ IIristt.4 • bit -'*'t of American tales, the niled America. 
at~lillted with th Univer ity of tho ...... -Ioct, He,.,. lit.,.. States would. ~. concerned and RIGHT-WING MOVEMENTS -
Chicago_ Pro(cssor Hayward is time .... It ........ My ..-r .. t have re8ponSlbllltl~ if on colin- As long as contributions to them 
specializing in th . lUdy of th .. 31 .... lnute __ e .... reec ...... t try used (orce agamst another. comply with the tax laws, the (ed· 
rol of tb imagmation in the r~- IprHd""or wet. 1ft ......... , On assorted other topics. Ken- ral governmenl cannot and should 
!igiou \if through myth. ymbol .In .... lit .pac., f.11eut wttw.. neely had this to say : not interfere with the right of any 
and th art .... tho ....... Ity .. _ n.mv..1 ~ALLOUT SHELTERS - A civil individual to support any move-

"Artistic Invention and the yi.1t to tho Sew ... u... defense program empha izing com· ment he choo s. 
TheolOOiul Witne,," will b, P.... This was against the bacllgound munily &belter will go to Con- CHINA - Kennedy said he felt 
f.ssor Hayw.-rd·s topic for ttl. of published report about Reserv. ere In January. But a ~~Jet:o\:lII in 1!H.9. and till does, that it wOljld 
Hum .. "iti.s Soci.ty I.ctur. Mon· . ts having poor equipment. litUe to be distributed soon telling mdlvld- have be n wiser for the United 
d.y .vening. Whil, on the SUI do or belnJ IQlI8te pelS in round uals what they can do in th ir own State to make a greater effort to 
c.mpus, h. will .. Iso sPl" to holes. Rep. Alvin O'Konaky, tR. horne to Incren th Ir afety_ prevent the Iosa 01 the Chinese 
,.veral classes in religion. Mon. Wi >, has id the Army showed BERLIN - egotiatlon hing mainland to tbe Communist . But 
daV at 10:30 a.m. he will discuss criminal Degligence ill the handling now on the outcome of a meeting he aid be wou1d put les emphasis 
church .rchitadur. for the cl... oC W· conaiD' Dnd National Guard next wee k between President now on personaliti than he did 
in R.ligion in Amuic.., Cultur.. Division al Ft, Lewia. Wa.... Charles de G:lUlIe oC Fran e nd In II 1949 peeeh. 
cOIl$id.ring 10m. of the forml Kennedy an wered a questioner ---
of church architecture and tho who askecl about complDlnts or Re
r.lation of these forms 10 Ih. rviSts thai most of them are 
m •• nings to which churches decl. makin, heavy sacrlnce5; tbat they 
leat. themselyes. gave up jobs and their liv arc 
Profe. !;Or Hayward ',I.jIJ speak at dIsturbed. The President said they 

2:30 pm. Tuesda) ill room 107. are performinc 8 vital service_ 
Macbride Hall. on s veral works of "Theso men .... Ifta, ... urv. 
arl which porlrny th fulfillment int lit • very ceW _ windy 
oC the religlou community c .... In Ft. L_I., W."' .... tho 

Billings Fund Ie tllrcship. are Pre,ldent c .. Ito'"*', ".r. re ... 
made po. ibl by a gift from ani. dori", the same klml .... ",Ic. 
tarian I ymnn to tht' mtarian to..". cevntry .I' .,. .Irpl.ne 

nivcr ali. t '\'ocialion of mer- .IatIdl",.t 11",,111"'. a'ert at • 
ico, Th fund provld s financiat SAC - Str .... 1c Air Cemm __ 
upporL for ll'cLure at uni vcrsities b.so I" Omelwl I. renderl .... 

and collcl:(> lJy rcco~izcd schol- "1h ir (unction today is Lo indi
m's on asp cts of religioll Iibcral- cale that the United States i seri
ism whIch involve lhr ir own field ous about U.s commitments: that it 
of stuely nil lnlrr st. Professor means to mect Its commitments. 
f1ay ward will I~ the fourth Billings It wonts to negotiate n pcnceful 
Fund ledurer to . Jl('ak at UJ ttlement if it can. but it doe not 

Befor •• numlng hi. pr.sent propo to urrend r." 
position, Proftlsor H.yward h.d Reservists were call d up, h 
b •• n .. n .Sli,tant prof.ssor of said. becaII the admlnl tration 
philosophical th.ology on the fell U.S. conventional forces lacked 
f,d.rated th.ological f.culty., ufficieol strenalh at a lime of in· 
tho University of Chicago and In creased Lellliion in Viet Nam and 
assi,tanl professor of religion a cIa h of inleresl. over Germany 
.nd art .It tho •• me In,tilution, and Berlin. 
Betw en 1!143 lind 19<16 he was Tho Import.,.t tNnt, he .. Icr. 

chaplain in the US. Nav I ne erv. "il to m .. lltt .. 11t tho ... .IC ••• nel 
s rving with the Marines In the tfMy are hoi""" to do It," hew· 
Pa iftc. ....r unMtilf.dorf If: m.y ... te 

Prof . or Hayward r ccived n 
A.B, d gree rom Harvard, a B.D. 
degree from the Meadville The
ological School and a Ph .D. del:ree 
from the L niverslty of Chicago. 

Iowa Demo Head 
To Speak at ISUI 

The Stott' Choirman of the Demo
cratic Party. Lex lIuwkius, will 
give a talk on the Dcmocrnlic 
Part)·· activitie in Iowa_ Dcc. 12, 
at 8 p.m. in 121A. Seha fler HaJJ. 

Hawkin. wa ' chll irman of the 
o mocratic Slate ~ntraL Commit
tee in 1!l6O. 

The talk Is hring pon ored by 
the Political Science Graduat 
Club and the Young D('mocrat . 

RAID COMMUNISTS 
CARACAS, V n zu(>ln (All -

Two police ngcnts were killed 
Wedn sday in raids on varlou 
ommuni t party headquarters. 
President Romulo Bf.'tancourl·s 

be sltti", 'n a ",mI'. M.n ." 
bouncl t. be """.ppy. he ,.Ict. .It 
camp. ttt .. t .... 11. ...... _IV 
opened Of' wtIare l4Iulpmtnt "'.V 
not be .v.-II.W. ImJMdlatoly. 
Bul h aid a $toty that th 

Pentalon has determined to keep 
Re rvist. on active duty for more 
than a year for whIch they were 
called was wholly wrong. 

As for Ft. Lewis, he said the in
spector g n ral of the ,4rmy. Maj. 
C n. Edward n. McDanl~l. has 
b n nt thet to Investigate con· 
ditions. 

As soon a Kennedy finisbed 
whal W811 almost. a I ctOl'e about 
Re ervists, his pr ' secretaI)', 
Pierre Salinger, ~ aoed over with 
Il message. 

The P .... 1dent .......... of 
laughter when he ... ported ttI.t: 
"The chi~ .. Who .u fly
ing In space tMIc eft at 10:01. Ho r...,.. ."erythl", ...... ,..rtect
Iy .nd wortel", well, II 

HUNTING 

for the perfect moc? 

Your all-time favorl te moe with 
a new tapered toc. 

6th, Annual, Science Day DE GAULLE REPORTS govcrnmcnL ord red ommunist 

After th news conference in the 
Stale Department auditorium, Kell· 
nedy stopped off in 11. nearby room 
where there is a television set, ap· 
parcnll~ to have a look at whot 
was gomg on at Cape Canayeral, 
Fla. Thal was where the chimp 
was sent into orbit Wednesday 
morning. 

LORENZ BOOT'SHOP 
PARIS (.ft - President hnrles headquarters cloed in a eraclc· 

d Gaulte filled In hiS Cabin t down on lerti t . Thc government 
~cience instructors and under· buildin, and the other demollstra- Wedn 'day on his conversallons broke relati,lIls with Cuba earlier 

graduate science students from 22 tiona in the SUI Chemistry BuIJd- last weekend with British PI'ime this month. 
junior colleges. colleges and un!- Ing in the 1T)0rning and afternoon. Min ister HOrold Macmillan. A spoke mnn said someone 
versities have been invited to at. so students ean attend both clem- A spokesman said D Gaulle re- threw a hand gl'enad' at police in 
Lend the sixth annual Science Day onstrations. Dr. Berry said tu· ported he was "very aU fied with one raid on headquarlers in the 
Dec. 9 at SUI. dents can take informal tours of the atmosphere o( the talks, which Cemcnteric section of the out-

Sponsored by Gamma Alpha. the departments after the demon· were particularly cordlal. " skirts of Corn cas, killing the two 
graduate science fraternity. the strations. The subject maller of the con. raider and wounding four others. 
purpose oC Science Day is I() en- SUI scientists wiJI hold a pancl v ration included the Berlin Th gr nade thro\\'ers caped. 
courage graduate study in' science, discussion on "Aspects of Radio- qllestion and Britain's po ible en- The spokesman declined Lo say 
according to John H. Sanner, Ana· activity" foUowing a luncheon at try into the Europcnn Common how many \I.e!' arrested in raids 
mosa, Gamma Alpha president. the Hotel Jefferson in Iowa City. • Market. in variou parts of the city. 
Research and study at SUI will be -==================================:::;...;==--__ ....:....:.-____ ==;;1 presented as representative of'" 
work in science at graduate 
schools throughout lhe country, he 
said. . 

Major expenses of the program 
this year have been underwrlUen 
by three Iowa industries : Amana 
Refrigeration Inc.. Amana; the 
RoLscreen Company, Pena ; and 
the W.A. Sheaffer Pen Company. 
Fort Madison. 

Medical science demonstrations 
will be shown on closed circuit 
teleyision in lh~ phannaco4>gy 
lec~re room of the medII:~ Jabs the Christmas 

that wi /I be remembered 

always - because 

you gave 

DIAMONDS 
f ~om Herteen &, Stocker 

Jewelers for The Sweethearts of the Campus 

Otherwise. the COnference WIIS 6n 
the serious side. It prOduced no 

112 E. WASHlNGTON 

i the seasons' fashion find •.. diamonds from our sweater col. 
I 
leaion. Knit of 7'% fine wool and 25% Nylon. Ideal weight/ 

for all occasiqns. Argyle plaIds itt Scotch Mist, Ivory and Cam~ 
, 

bridge Grey. Sizes 38 to~. ' . 

C® . 
Delicious Hamburgers ••• 15e 
Hot Tasty French Fries ••• 1Dc 
Triple Thick Shakes .•. 20c 

.. 817 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

.t1 E R T ff E N & 
Hotel Jefferson Building 

'SrGCKER 'Chi==- lteA.eDA i lost e·"a 
26 SO~ Clinton 

105 South Dubuque Sf.-

I, 
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.Bu~l<eyes FavoreCJ T o'"Tcil<e' 
Big Ten Cage Championsllip 

.'. . . JERRY LUCAS 
, L.ads Ohio St.te 

TERRY DISCHINGER 
Purdue Standout 

* * * * * * 

By JOE MOOSHIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Ohio State's Buckeyes, ranked 

,~ the nation's No. 1 basketball team 
," in pre·season selections, figure to 

breeze to a third straight Big Ten 
championship this season. 

That's the consensus in the Big 
Ten and the main reason for such 
a prediction is the return of All· 
America Jerry Lucas and his side· 
kicks - John Havlicek and Mel 
Nowell. 

Two years ago this trio broke 
Into the Buckeye lineup as sopho. 
mores and paced Ohio State to 
the conference and Anociated 
Press national poll champion. 
ships. 
Last season, Ohio State didn't 

lose a game until the NCAA title 
final when Cincinnati came up with 
a surprising 70·65 victory. 

Should Ohio State falter for some 
unforseen reason, Purdue - with 
All·America Terry Dischinger-

.,,:tSc·heuermcin Readies 
. would be in line for the title. Dis· 
chinger has broken every Boiler· 
maker scoring record and has won 
the conference scoring title, ed~ing 
Lucas for two successive seasons. 

.}' .Hawks for Evansville 

. ' Iowa's basketball team opens the season at Evansville, Ind., 
College Saturday with a squad of hustling young men who 
promise to SllOW all the fire and spirit that typified the second 

: flcmester club last year. , 
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Winding up what Coach Sharm 
Scheuerman calls the most "en
.30yable pre·season workout I've 
had in my short coaching career," 
the Hawks went to work on some 
of the mistakes that showed up in 
the freshman·varsity game here 
Monday night. 

Offensive rebounding, defensive 
positioning and the running game 
which don't meet Sharm's approval 
at this stage wlll get the most 
work. But there are "about 20 
general areas where we could im· 
prove," he said. 

L.tterman Dick Shaw, a 6-6 
Inside forward, missed the ga"" 
and over • week's practice b.
cause of iIIne5S. But It is hoped 
that he will be ready for the 
opener with Evan.vill •• 
Scheuerman said Evansville is 

a run and shoot outfit, smaller in 
size than Iowa, but equally quick. 

;''l'' 

,Jit , 
REDDINGTON SHAW 

"We hope to be able to run with 
them, but if we can't, set up basic 
patterns and slow the game down," 
thc young head coach said. "We 
want to be prepared to use either 
form of style of play," he added. 
The Hawkeyes won the two previ· 
ous games against Evansville. 

" We hope to run more as the 
year goes along," Sharm said. 
"We'll have more depth so the boys 
won' t be worn out when Monday 
nights roll around as we were 
sometimes last year. Because of 
the added height, we won't have 
as much trouble rebounding," the 
ex·Iowa star said. • 

He added that he was pl.a.ed 
with the team's physical condl· 
tion at this time, but addect th.t 
improvement could also b. made 
in this area by the first of the 
year when conference play opens. 
Don Nelson is expected to keep 

up his winning ways for the Hawks, 

sur Rifle Team 

To Begin Season 
SUI's Varsity Rifle Team will 

shoot its first match this Saturday 
at 8 a.m., announced team coach, 
Captain Philip D. Haun, Wednes· 
day. 

with a great deal of help coming 
from some promising sophomores. 

"Dave Roach has the poise of a 
veteran," Sharm said. "He and 
Nelson are the only two men now 
classified as starters who you 
could say have really got their po· 
sitions won at this time. 

"Both the guards, and the in· 
side forward could be changed 
later. We don't contemplate any 
changes at this time, but these 
three men are going to have to 
hustle to hold onto their jobs," he 
edded. 
Scheuerman said Co-Capt. Joel 

Novak, Joe Reddington and Dick 
Shaw would probably start against 
Evansville, although Shaw is not 
expected to be in top physical con· 
dition at that time. 

Some of those that are given an 
opportunity of breaking into the 
first unit include Andy Hankins, a 
sophomore guard; Matt Szykowny, 
a junior guard or forward who is 
expected to join the team this 
week now that the football season 
is complete ; Doug Mehlhaus, 6·7, 
Dysart sophomore ; Bill Skea, 6·9 
sophomore from Batavia, Ill. ; and 
Jerry Messick, 6-8 sophomore from 
Wood River, Ill. 

Szykowny started last year in 
... second semester and was the 
te~m's second high scorer. But 
Sharm said "it's still too early to 
teU when Matt will be ready this 
yer." 
Mehlhaus, Messick and Skea are 

battilng for the inside forward po. 
sition now held by Shaw. All work· 
ed 'at the position in Shaw's abo 
sence Monday night and Scheuer· 
man said he was pleased with their 
work. 

Hankins is improving, but Sharm 
said it may take longer for him 
to De ready for full action than 
some of thc other sophomores, be· 
cause of his important position as 
"quarterback" of the squad. 

S ill No Foe 
FCJ)r Uc/ans 

PASADENA, Calif. (A'! - All the 
fan could do Wednesday was sit 
back and await developments in 
the 1962 Rose Bowl picture. 

The only sure thing .was that 
UCLA will have its football team 
ready for the New Year's Day 
grid spectacle. Its athletic depart· 
ment is getting geared for the us· 
ual avalanche of demands for 
tickets. 

UCLA will be the host university 
but ifi is up to the athletic directors 
of all schools in the Big Five Con· 
ference to decide on the team to be 
invited. 

Along with Dischinger, Purdue 
has a veteran lineup with Jerry 
Berkshire, Tim McGinley, Darrell 
McQuitty and Phil Wills. The Boil· 
ermakers finished with a 10-4 rec· 
ord and a second place tie with 
Iowa last season. 

Iowa again has 6·6 Don Nelson, 
who would certainly have a 
greater reputation if he hadn't 
broken in along with Lucas and 
Disching.r. S.ven r.tumlng let. 
termen and several classy s0pho
mores will h.lp the Hawkeyes. 
However, a lack of h.ight will 
prove troublesom. for Iowa, 
Indiana has lost 7·foot Walt Bel· 

lamy and Captain Gary Long. The 
Hoosiers expect little help from 
sophomores and will rely on veter· 
ans Tom Bolyard, Charley Hall, 
Jerry Bass, Ernie Wilhoit and 
Jimmy Ray!. 

Minnesota figures to be a first 
division team. The Gophers will 
rely on balance and bench strength 
to go along with expected scoring 
punch from Roy Cronk and Tom 
McGrann. 

Both Northwestern and Michigan 
State have veteran squads but are 
lacking in height. Ralph Wells is 
Northwestern's top player. 

Michigan State will be led by 
Art Schwarm who will be aided by 
Dick Hall, Ted Williams and Jack 
Lamers. 

Illinois and Wisconsin have vet. 
eran squads but climbing into 
the first division will prove dif. 
ficult. Michigan, having lost John 
Tidwell, appears headed for . a 
third straight c.llar finish. 

Illinois opens the season Friday 
at home against Butler. The others 
open Saturday with Indiana at 
Drake, Jowa at Evansville, Ball 
State at Michigan, Northern Mich· 
igan at Michigan State, DePaul at 
Minnesota, Northwestern at West· 
ern Michigan, Florida State at Ohio 
State, Pittsburgh at Purdue and 
South Detroit at Wisconsin: 

Bucks' Ferguson Voted 
AP Back of the Week 

Ohio State's Bob Ferguson, who 
closed out his fine college foot· 
ball career with one of his most 
powerful performances, was se· 
lected Wednesday as The Associ· 
ated Press back of the week. 

The rock·solid Buckeye fullback 
smashed 152 yards on 30 carries 
and scored four touchdowns as 
Ohio State overwhelmed traditional 
rival Michigan 50·20 last Satur· 
day. 

Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes reo 
gards him the best player in the 
country, and a more impartial ob· 
server labels Ferguson "a one· 
man gang of the Bronco Nagurski 
type." 
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AI Hinton Voted Iowa's 
Most Valuable Player 

Al Hinton, Iowa's hefty but mobile senior taclde, was 
named the team's most valuable player Tuesday night at the 
annual post·season Iowa football banquet held at the Black-
hawk Hotel in Davenport. * * * 

Hinton, in accepting his award, 
told the audience, "I can't say 
thank you enough. This is the 
greatest tribute you as my team· 
mates could bestow upon me." 

The award is given annually to 
player selected by members of the 
Iowa squad. Defensive back Bernie 
Wyatt received the award last 
year. 

Hinton lettered in his sophomore 
year behind John Sawin before 
moving up to the first team in his 
junior year. He has played at that 
position since and has gone nearly 
the full 60 minutes in most of his 
games . • 

He is regarded by the Hawk 
coaching staff as the best tackle 
to play at Iowa since Alex Karras 
bolstered the forward wall. 

Major letter winners were also 
named at the banquet. 

They are; Kevin Barbera, John Cal . 
houn, Bill Cervenak, BUI DIClndlo, 
Sammie Harris Jlm Helgens, Wally 
HUgenberg, Al Rlnton, Wilburn HoUls, 
Gus Kasapls, Paul Krause, Lynn Lyon, 
George Latta, 

Earl McQuston, BUI Perkins, Dayton 
Perry, Emery Pudder, Mike Reilly, 
Felton Rogers, LonnIe Rogers, Matt 
Szykowny Sherwyn Thorson, Dick 
Turlei, Bm Van Buren, Dave WatkinS, 
Cloyd Webb, Blil Whisler, Jerry WlI· 
IIams, Joe WIUlams, Bernie Wyatt, 
and Bob Yauck. 

Intramural 
Basketball 

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
(North, south and west refer to 

positions In the North Gym of the 
Field House. Varsltv means the 
varsity basketball court.) 

6:30 - North, B 0 r d well vs. 
SteindJer; South , Mott vs. Phillips ; 
West, Alpha Chi Sigma vs . Phi Del· 
ta Phi; Varsity, Delta Theta Pi ys . 
Delta Sigma Delta . 

7:30 - North, Ensign vs. Trow· 
bridge; South, Seashore vs. That· 
cher. 

8:30 - North, Lower E vs. Tu· 
dor; South , East Tower vs. Lower 
C; West, Alpha Kappa vs. Phi 
Beta Pi; Varsity, Phi Rho Sigma 
vs. Nu Sigma Nu. 

9:30 - North, Alpha Tau Omega 
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon ; South, Phi 
Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Epsilon Pi; 
West, Phi Kappa Theta vs. Phi 
Gamma Delta ; Varsity, Phi Kappa 
Psi vs. Delta Tau Delta. 

Heffner Named 
San Diego Skipper 

TAMPA, Fla. 1m - Don Heffner, 
former major league infielder , was 
named manager of the San Diego 
Padres of the Pacific Coast League 
Wednesday. 

Heffner, a second baseman with 
the New York Yankees and st. 
Louis Browns, was a coach with 
the Detroit Tigers last year and 
with the Kansas City Athletics for 
three years before that. 

At San Diego, he succeeds Bill 
Norman who is returning to the 
Chicago White Sox as a scput. 

AL HINTON 
Top Honors 

Minors May 
Adopt Less 
$$$ Rule 

TAMPA, Fla. (A'! - Baseball's 
minor leagues are expected to 
adopt a new version of a bonus 
rule today, designed to curb the 
spending spree that cost club 
owners a reported $12 million in 
1961 as payments to untried young· 
sters . 

If the minors adopt the proposed 
legislation at their final convention 
sessions, the majors probably will 
follow through on Saturday at 
Miami Beach. Seventeen of the 22 
minor leagues must approve the 
adoption. 

At least two amendments of· 
fered by the Los Ang.l.. Dodg· 
.rs and San Francisco Giants or· 
ganization through minor league 
affiliate, would alter the original 
proposal, drawn up by a slx·man 
major league committ ... 
The committee has the backing 

of Commissioner Ford C. Frick and 
George Trautman, president of the 
National minors Association. 

Opponents of the proposal point 
out that the draft of 15 first·year 
men and a steady increase in the 
total draft that numbered 35 for 
$680,000 by the majors indicated 
the present rules would work jf 
given more time. 

Prey iou$ bonus rule. dlct not 
work because they could net be 
enforced. Basically, the commit· 
tee's proposal would str.ngthen 
the existing first·y.ar draft by 
which club's can lose their bit 
bonus bablll · for only $12,000. 
It is designed to discourage the 
huge bonus by making more first· 
year m.n subject ' to the draft 
and at a lower cost. 
Frick's group would reduce the 

first·year draft price from $12,000 
to $8,000. It would permit a big 
league club to farm out only one 
first·year man and he would count 
in the big league club's player 
limit. 

THE WORLD'S FINEST RECORD CHANGER 

The SUI Varsity Team is com· 
prised of six men. They are: Paul 
Carlson, A3, Davenport; Kenneth 
Park, E4, Cedar Rapids; Dow 
Voss, A2, Iowa City; Charles 
Heuer, A2, Calamus; Roger Gan· 
field, El, Cascade; and Larry 
Points, A2, Belle Plaine. 

There was no indication of any· 
thing transpiring from the confer· 
ence executive director, Tom Ham· 
ilton. He has said an announcement 
will be made before the week is 
out. 

LABORATORY SERIES TYPE A 
The 1961-62 season will consist of 

three preliminary matches in De· 
cember, January anft February. 
The championship match will be 
held in March. 

Wisconsin, Purdue, and Illinois 
Universities will also be represent· 
ed at the match. 

In Columbus, President Novice 
G. Fawcett of Ohio State an· 
nounced the faculty committee's 
ban on the Rose Bowl is final. 

Speculation continued the Invita· 
tion might go to Minnesota, Pur· 
due or Michigan State. 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

21 s. Clinton 
4 Floor. 

• Pullover plaid wool shirt 

• Bib front ~ith 2 button loops 

• Regular collar with pointed back 

• Pointed tails 

• Sizes S, M, L, XL 

Proven 

BEST 
Audiophile NET 

Also see the NEW Garrard Autoslim Changer 3950 

Woodburn Sound Service 
. 

• Assorted color. 
218 East College ph. 8·7541 

Ha·wkeye W res tiers 'To 10ke 
1 

7 Lettermen to AAU Meet 
By GEORGE KAMPLING 

StaN Writer 
Seven lettermen are on the 1961· 

62 Hawkeye wrestling team that 
opens the season Saturday at Min· 
nesota in an AAU invitational meet. 
Coach Dave McCuskey is taking a 
group of 20 men to the meet, in· 
cluding freshman. All 20 are com· 
peting unattached. 

The lettermen include Tom Huff 
Herman ReiniQga, Dave Gates, 
Sydney Walston, Steve Combs, and 
Larry Straw. The other letterman, 
who just finished the football sea· 
son and has not yet reported to 
practice, is Sherwyn Thorson. 

Gates, Walston, Combs and Thor· 
son are the only seniors on the 15 
man varsity squad. 

Other members of the varsity are 
Francis McCann, Dave Roher, 
Norman Parker, Tom Curtis, Lon· 
nie Weiland, Jay Roberts, Vernon 
Kohl, and Ken Johnston. 

The I_a team flnl.h.d last 
year with a 5-6 clual meet merk, 
the first tim. In .. v.n years a 
Hawkeye wrestling team had a 
losing season. McCusk.y's cr.w 
flnlshect fourth in the Big T.n 
meet. 
Only four members of last year's 

team are gone this year, Richard 
Jenkins, 4th in Big Ten at 191; Joe 
Mullins, 2nd at 167; Del Rossberg, 
3rd at 147; and Don Huff. 

After wrestling in ten weight 
classes for one season, the same 
as in NCAA competition, the Hawk· 
eyes are returning to eight classes, 
dropping the 115- and 191·pound di· 
visions. 

TOM HUFF 
AII·American R.tum" 

from Oklahoma State. His brother 
Terry was a Big Ten and NCAA 
champ while wrestling here, and 
went on to win AAU and Olympic 
titles. Roher, who will not be eligi· 
ble until the second semester, is a 
sophomore from Eagle Grove. 

130 - Huff and Parker. Huff is 
a West Waterloo junior, and last 
season was named AlI·America by 
the Wrestling News. He finished 
3rd in the Big Ten meet last year. 
Parker is from Highland Park High 
School, Deerfield, III. 

DAVE McCUSKEY I 
Wrestling Cokh . t 

I 
not see much action a year ago. 

Members of the freshmarl team 
making the trip to Minneapolis 
are: 115 - Bill Fuller, Jessup; 
12jl - Charles Freyermuth, Mus
catine; 115 - Ernie Taylor, Gran. 
ite City, Ill .; Joe Gretlnlee, 147, 
Waynesburg, Pa.; 157 L DenDlJ 
Krull , Britt; 167 - Rogel Murray, 
Dubuque; 191 - Roger 'SchilliDl. 
New Hampton. 

The schedule : " 
Dec. %-AAU ~t Mlnnelot. 
Dec. t-AAU ot Cedar F.II 
Dec. U-lIlinols .t low. Clly, 2 ,.II. 
Jan. ll-Northwestern It Evlnstlfl 
J~n. 2_Mlchlgan Stlte at IqW' City, 

1;30 p.m. ' "Dropping back to eight divisions 
should give us a better balanced 
team than we had a year ago," 
said McCuskey. "Because of the 
added two divisions (115 and 191) 
we had to wrestle light boys both 
in the 177 pound class, and 191 
pound class," he said. 

137 - Reininga and Gates. Rein· 
inga is a junior from Cedar Falls , 
while Gates, who is out until sec· 
ond semester is a Cresco senior . 
Dave finished third in the Big Ten 
meet a year ago. 

147 - Walston and Curtis . Syd is 
a senior, and has wrestled at 137, 
147, and 157. Curtis is a sophomore 
from Marion . 

Feb. 3-Wlsconsln at low. City, 2 ,A. )1 
Feb. l_Mlchlgan at Ann Arler 
Feb. 17-Qkllhom. It low. Clt~, 3 ,.II. 
Feb. It-Mlnne.ota at Mlnne.polll 
Feb. 2l-lndlana at Bloomln,ton 
Feb. 24-Purdue at Lafayette 
March 2 & l-81, Ten meet at 

Minneapolis . 
March 22, 23, & 24-NCAA .t ' 

''W. should have a better bal· 
anced team, but the upper 
weights are not quite as strong 
a. the light end middle weights 
are," commented the Hawkeye 
mentor. "1 thought we w.re 
pretty lucky to finish as high ii' 
we cIId In the conference meet, 
but _ should be able to stay iI. 
high If not move up this year." 
"It will be a real fight for the 

conference title this year," Me· 
Cuskey continued, "with Michigan 
and Michigan State again having 
the best chance to take it. After 
that comes Northwestern, Iowa, 
Purdue, and Minnesota ." He said, 
"The strong ones stay strong, and 
the rest of the conference will just 
be tougher." 

Following are the members of the 
Iowa squad: 

123 - McCann and Roher. Mc· 
Cann is a junior transfer student 

157 - Weiland and Roberts. Both 
are sophomores, Weiland from Ceo 
dar Rapids, and Roberts from Mus· 
catine . Roberts will probably com· 
pete in the 177·pound class in the 
Minnesota Invitational. 

167 - Combs and Kohl. Combs, 
a senior from Moline, Ill. , finished I 
third last year in the conference 
meet. Kohl. a sophomore from Ceo 
dar Rapids, will also compete in 
the 177·pound division at Minneapo· 
lis. 

177 - Straw. This is the only 
weight class with just one grap· 
pier. Straw is a New Hampton jun· 
ior, and will go at 191 at Min· 
neapolis. 

Heavyweight - Tho r son and 
Johnston. Thorson, football guard, 
is a senior from Fl.. Dodge. As a 
sophomore Sherwyn finished sec· 
ond in NCAA tournament. He did 

NOW YOU CAN 

Stillwater, Oklahom. . 
March 29,30, & 31-NAAU \ 

CZECHS WIN IN 'SOCCER 
BRUSSELS, Belgium IA'I -

Czechoslovakia def~ated Scotland, 
4·2, in overtime Wednesday and 
became the 15th ~am to qualify 
for the World Soccer Champioo. 
ships in Chile 'next Iyear, j I 
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Proiect A 
Cards Nc 

Iy DOUG CARLSO 
Staff Writer 

Project AID membenhil 
neces&jll'Y for admission 
proje¢ AID auction 00 

will 10 on sale today In S 
ing units and at the 10 
moria! Union, according t 
pelton, A4, Clinton, the 
publicity chairman. The I 

ship fee Is $1. 
The auction will be hel 

MaIn Lounge of the Uni 
approximately 7:30 to 9 
auctlon is being held to • 
dit.al fUnds (or Project. 

AID. short for Assist I 
velopment, is a program 
to provide scholarships 
ana worthy students, whel 
are already SUI studeR( 
coming freshmen. Those 
~e scholarships need not 
19wa. 

Proceeds from the au< 
be added to the $2.000 
already been donated b) 
of SUI students. 
. Among the items to be 
will be a $200 scholar: 
tributed by the Philip MOl 
boro, Alpine. and P 
cigarettes. Individual un 
the dormitories not tI 
building may bid for th. 
ship. The highest biddel 
item will be (ree to decid. 
receive the scholarship. 

Iowa City merchants 
nated several items for 
tion, including wearing 

2nd Fire in W 
Strikes Apart 
I 

Iowa City liremen w 
most 2~ hours to put 01 
in the first floor apel 
Lowell E. O'Connor, M 
Market St., Iowa City, e 
nesday evening. 
j The fire was the se 
week which started in 
room davenport. While II 
cident was minor, the sel 
ed considerable damage. 

A formal estimate w 
made until today, but 
owner of the building, J, 
hasky and a fireman whl 
on the sCene, agreed tha 
age will be in the tho 
dollars. 

The fire burned a !iy. 
through the living rOOf 
the basement. Almost al 
ter on the south wall 01 
and celling has been slril 

other damage was I 

smoke which will force 
redecorating of both the 
apartment and the se, 
home of Marian Schultz. 

Two fire trucks and i 

were sent to the apartm 
when the alarm came 
p.m. 

EXTEND ART SHC 
The exhibition of wor 

fessor Eugene Ludins I 

art faculty, which was 
to close early this Wei 
open to the public throl 

Shown in the new gal 
SUI Art Bullding, the 
includes 25 oil paintings 
ber of drawings by Pr, 
dins. 

Com 
Soon the holi. 
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see much action a year ago. 
oC the freshman ~ 

the trip to MinneaPGlia 
115 - Bill Fuller, Jessup. 

Charles Freyern\uth, Mus:. 
us - Ernie Taylor, Gran. 

Ill .; Joe Gretmlee, 147, 
Vavnest>ur·!l. Pa.; 157 L Dennis 

167 - Roge; MUlti!, 
191 - Roger Schillio&. 

HamDton I 

schedule: 
2- AAU .t Minn ..... 
9-AAU at C.da, hll 
14-lIlInolo ., low. Cllr, 2 ..... 
13-No,Ihwe.te,n at Ev.n"," 
~MlchI9.n Stete et Iq.t. City, 

p.m. , 
3- Wlsconsln ., lowe City, 2 , .... 
100Mlchlgan ., Ann A'IlI, ' 
17~klahom •• , Iowa City, ~ ..... 
19-Mlnnesota .t Mlnne.pol" 
23-lndlana ., 8loomln,ton 

at Lafayette 
Ten meet It 
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Proiect AID Auction 
Cards Now on Sale 

Iy DOUG CARLSON 
St... Writer 

Project AID membership cards, 
necessary Cor admission to the 
Project AID auction on Dec. B. 
will ,0 on sale today io SUI bolll' 
ing units and at the Iowa Me
morial Union, accordiog to Chuck 
pelton. A4. Clinton, the project's 
publicity chairman. The member· 
sbip fee is $1. 

The a uctJon will be held io the 
)tam Lounge of the Union from 
approximately 7:30 to 9:30. The 
aucUoo is beiog held to raise ad· 
ditictDal funds for Project AID. 

AID. short for Assist Iowa De
velopment, is a program designed 
to provide scholarships to needy 
a~ worthy students. whether they 
are already SUI students or in· 
C9ming freshmen . Those receiving 
~e scholarships need not be from 
Iowa. 

housing appliances, and jewelry. 
They will be displayed in the tro
phy eases of the Union outside the 
Gold Feather Room up to the time 
of the auction. 

Many housing units are also 
plaruling to contribute objects Cor 
sale. some of them nonsense items 
and others presumably worth 
while. 

Winners of the door prizes at the 
auction will be presented date 
with either Miss SUI, Ann Lorack, 
A2, Mendota, Ill .; Miss Perfect 
Profile, Pam Shannon, AI, Dav· 
enport ; or the Dolphin Queen, Jan 
Curtis. A2, Albert City. The pre· 
paid dates will be for dinner and a 
movie a.lterwards. 

Howard Kennedy, A4 , Omaha, 
Neb., will act as Master of Cere
monies and the two auctioneers 
will be Ronald Andersen. A3. Dike, 
and Robert Hines, A3, Harlan. 

Some of the items to be auc· 
tioned will be listed in the upper 
left·hand corner of the front page 

Iowa Student 
Government 
Meet Set Here 

James N. Murray, .associate pro-
fes or of political science, will ad· 
dress the Iowa Student Govern· 
ment Conterence Saturday at noon 
on "The StUdent Leader as the Or· 
ganization Man." 

Murray will 11M. to the stu
denh from tDwa Stat. Unh,.r· 
sIty, Stat. CDII ... of I_a and 
SUI at a special luncheon in .... 
River Room of the I_a Mem0-
rial Union . 

The group will also hear Loren 
Hickerson, alumni director, wbo i 
scheduled to speak during the 
morning se ion. 

The Iowa Student Governm nt 
conference wa initiated by th 
SUI Student Scnate which invited 
students from th other two tate 
supported schoo to meet here. 

Libby Clarifies His Position -

Cbarges 'Misinterpretation;' 
Replies to 8 SU I Physicists 

Prof. Willard F. Libby. NObel , tialiollS as a solution to world prob· 
Prize-winning chemist. has replied lems rather than war. 
to the letter written by eight sm In a reply obtained by The AssO. 
physicists criticizing his civil de· elated Press, Libby S8Jd his mc . 
f .. tb I wa City Pre s- sage was that ··fallout shelter 
~n.se series In e 0 greatly increase the chance of ur-

Clllzen. vival for those who wer not hit 
Libby contends that lhe . sm directly by bl t or thermal burn ." 

scientists did not interpret his ar- He id his artiel was not to be 
ticles properly . interpreted to mean fallout h I· 

Libby wrote a series of 15 ar· ters "make atomic war toler· 
ticle on ci vii defense against radio- able . • ." . 
active Callout which was published Also, he said. he was c, limnting 
in the Press-Cilizen and 400 other the consequ nee of th kind oC at· 
newspapers. The series began in tack b felt most probable. He id 
the Iowa City paper on Nov. 6. The there can be many degree of at
eight SUI physicists wrote a letter t ck with many degrees of dam· 
to the editor which appeared in the a es. 

Nov. 20 Issue. An a i tant prole or of hi tory 

th RmxI report the 110 per ~t ap
plied only if the people were tota1ly 
unprepared for nuclear war. 

Libby's estimates were for a pop. 
ulalion which had been prepared. 

The consen us of the writers 
seemed to be, however. that the 
subjecl defies clarification liDee 
there ba never been a nuclear war 
from which to base observatloOl. 

The eight SUI physicists protest
ing Libby's serie were Van Allen, 

Proceeds from the auction will 
be added to the $2.000 that has 
already been donated by parents 
of SUI students. of The Daily Iowan until the auc- a;_"'~._''''''''''''~1 The purpose of the _,I", Is 

to brlnt about Ir.at.r coopera· 
tion among the th .... institutions 
aItd to discun topics common to 
them, accordlnt to Carter Grif· 
fin, A4, Mornl", Sun, I.n.ral 
chairman for the plannlnt com· 
mitt". 

The physicists, Includin, James at SUI. Chri topher Lasch. in a 
Van Allen, head of the SUI phy· Ictter in the Nov. 23 i sue of the 
sics department, lated that Libby Pre ·Citizen supported the vi ws 
wa not being factual in saying of the phy icists in saying: "The 
that 90 to 95 per cent of the people trouble with civil deC n' it. th t it 
could survive In the event of an creal a p. ychologic I climate 011 

attack. bolh sid 5 of th Iron Curtain, in 

tanley Bashkin, associate profes
sor of physics and aalroool1l)'; 
Richard Carlson, aSllOCiate profes· 
sor of physics and astronomy; Max 
Dresd II, professor 01 pbyslcs; 
Scott E. Forbush, visiting profea
sor of physics: Edwin Norbeck, 
assistanl professor of pbyslcs; and 
Fritz Rohrlich, professor 01 phy. 
sics. 

Among the items to be auctioned 
will be a $200 scholarship con· 
tributed by the Philip Morris, Marl· 
boro, Alpine, and Parliament 
cigarettes. Individual units within 
the dormitories not the entire 
building may bid Cor the scholar. 
ship. The highest bidder on this 
item will be free to decide who will 
receive the scholarship. 

Iowa City merchants have do
nated several items for the auc· 
tion, includiog wearing apparel, 

tion. 

'62. License 
Plate Sales 
Start Friday 

SUI students Cram other coun· 
ties who plan to buy their 1962 
license plates in Johnson County 
must contact their home county 
treasurer in order to have lheir 
car registration file forwarded to 
the Johnson County Treasurer. 

Regl tration for the conterence 
wJll begin at 8:30 am .• Saturday 
in the Old Lobby of th Union. Dur
ing the afternoon four SUI tud nts 
will lead group discu sions. 

The SUI men cited a few source whlch negotiations can not very 
e timaUng much lower percent· welJ succeed." 
ages. In another letter in th Nov. 25 

Their major objeclion to Libby's i ue. Roger O. Starford. G. Don· 
series was lhat it was giving the nellwn. attacked the I tt r from 
public a false sense of security. the physici Is saying the statistics 
They indicated that h was under· they quoted werc taken ouL of can· 
e limating the d tructlve powers poration estimated 60 per nL ur· 
of nuclear war and ov restimaUng lext. 
the protective powers of a fallout As an example h id that the 
helter. I I prof rs said the Rand Cor· 
Also, they felt Libby was dis· vival as oppo cd to Libby's 90 p<'r 

missio&: lhe po ibiiity of n go- cent. tartord said, however, in 

~-- - - =-::;: - --- - ---_.-

Edward S. Rose .... 
W. Inv'te you to DRUG SHOP 
and I.t us se",. you a, a p,.. 

!fentonal PRESCRIPTION Phar
macy - _ lIiy. a .. ",Ice that 
satisfies - _ fill your Prucrip. 
tion with oxadln, care and file 
away nf.ly for future refer· 
enc.-

DRUG SHOP 
1~ S. Dvbuque St. 

2nd Fire in Week 
Strikes Apartment , 

Iowa City firemen worked al· 
most 2~ hours to put out a blaze 
in the first floor apartment of 
Lowell E . O'Connor, )t3, 903 E . 
Market St., Iowa City, early Wed
nesday evening. 

The '62 plates go on sale at 8 
a .m. Friday in the Treasurer's .., 
Office. 

Ron And r . en, A3. Dike, wlll con· 
duct a discussion entitled "The 
Schools and the Solons: The Prob
lem at D s Main ." Doug Stone. 
B4, Sioux City. will lead a group 
di cussing Student Government 
versus the Admini tration." 

The topic, "The H.I,ht of Up: 
Cosh and the Studen'," will bo 
I~ by Norm.n Oberateln, A4, 
D.s Moines. N~ra Morg.n, A4, 
1_. City, will l.ad a discussion 
on student·faculty r.letlons. 

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY! 

The fire was the second this 
week which started in a living 
room davenport. While the first in· 
cident was minor. the second caus· 

, ed considerable damage. 
A formal estimate will not be 

made until today, but both the 
owner of the building, John Alber· 
hasky and a fireman who had been 
on the !,i:cne, agreed that the dam· 
age will be in the thouSjlnds of 
dollars. 

The fire burned a five-Coot hole 
through the Jiving room floor to 
the basement. Almost all the plas· 
ter on the south wall of the room 
and ceiling bas been stripped away. 

Other damage was caused by 
smoke which will force complete 
redecorating of both the first floor 
apartment and the second floor 
home of Marian Schultz. 

Two fire trucks and seveD men 
were sent to the apartment duplex 
when the alarm came in at 4:40 
p.m. 

EXTEND ART SHOWING 
The exhibition of works by Pro· 

fessor Eugene Ludins of the SUI 
art faculty, wbich was scheduled 
to close early this week, wil1 be 
open to the public through Dec. 6. 

Shown in lhe new gallery of the 
SUI Art Building, the exhibition 
includes 25 oil paintings and anum· 
ber ot drawings by Professor Lu· 
dins. 

County Treasurer C. A. Boyle 
said that many times a check will 
come to his office from a parent 
of some SUI student to cover the 
cost of new plates. This is not 
enough, according to Boyle, for our 
office must also have the registra· 
tion card. 

" All car registration cards are 
filed by the license plate number," 
Boyie said, "and so it is impos· 
sible to sell new plates without 
knowing the old number." 

Boyle said that everyone must 
bring their '61 license plate num· 
ber with them to the County 
Treasurer's Of (ice when buying 
new '62 plates. 

"The '62 registration card, which 
has been typed up since last sum· 
mer, has only a Cew blanks to b 
filled in," Boyle said. "Since the 
card is Ciled under the licens 
number , the entire process will 
take only a few minutes, if you 
have your '61 license number." 

Boyle pointed out that a tiUe 
to the car must also be brought 
to the Treasurer's Office if title 
transfer is to be made. "It is 
not necessary, however to bring 
your car title if you are only buy· 
ing a new set of plates," Boyle 
said. 

Boyle said that la t year several 
persons slept all night in the Court 
House in order to have low 
numbered plates. The new license 
plate numbers will start at 52-1. 

A total of 17,621 passenger car 
plates was sold in Johnson County 
last year. 

Comers GIFT SHOP 

Soon the holiday season wiU cast its magic spell 
like the soft glow of tree lights in the snow. 

Too, witla magical insight, COMER'S will prouiclc 
the most extraordinary ways to please eueryone 
at Christma.t. 

Enchanting Gifts 
that add magic to giving. • • 

for him a • a 

for her .. a 

for the home 

Gifts from «at home" and 

far away places. 

Comers GIFT SHOP 

13 S. DUBUQUE 

Plans (or the conference began I 

'Whoopsl' In early October. The co-chalrmen II 
o[ the planning committee are 
Griffin and Andrea William , A3, 
Des Moine. Some people Ilk. to walk bare.oo' throllth lea,,1S - Susan C.hn, 

A4, Long hland, N.Y" lust happens to Ilk. cem.nt. A Dally Iowan 
photographer caught h.r In the act as she wandor~ "cldentally 
Through th~ fresh c.m.nt In frDnt of the En,I_,lnl Bulldln,. 

Donna And rson, A4, Dcs Molncs, 
and Mark Schantz, AS, Wellsburg. 
are in charge of th program. 
Pat Schmulbach, All, Cedar Rapids, 
and Allan Good , A2, Bloomfi Id. 
are handling th invitations and 
registration. 

- Photo by larry Rapoport 

Regents Accept Gifts, Gr~nts 
Totaling $53,795 for SUI 

A number of campu leaders will 
be invited to erve a SUI delegates 
to the conI renee. 

4 SUI Professors 
Gifts and grants totaling $53,795 

have been ace pted aL SUI duro 
ing November to provide 19 student 
scholarships, purchase a Chinese 
encyclopedia, aM support a variety 
oC medical research projects. 

The funds were accepted recent
ly lor the nivcrsity by the fin· 
ance commitlce of the Slate Board 
of Hegents. 

Gifts for stUdent aids in lude 
$8,867.50 for scholar hips, a $5.000 
training granL and $100 (or the en· 
gineering loan fund. 

An Old Gold Development Fund 
allocation or $871 will be used by 
University Library to purchase the 
Chinese encyclopedia. The fund 
was organized in 1956 by alumni as 
a channel for voluntnry contribu
tions with which they might extend 
Lhe amount and scope of alumni 
support for Lhe Univcrsity. 

Funds accepted to support re
search nt S [ include American 

Cancer Society grants of $20,839 Visit Carbon Company 
for cancer re arch. and Iowa Four members or the SUI Col. 
chapter of the Arthritis and Rheu· lege oC Engineering faculty vi lted 
matism Foundation grants oC $4,- the National Carbon Company, 
850 for arthritis and rheumatism Columbia, Tcnn., early this week 

research. 
Gifts and grants accepted Cor 1'(.'

search total $34,054. 

INCREASES TAXES 

lo inspect production methods and 
to discuss the problems of reo 
cruiting engineers. 

The (our are: J. Waync Deegan. 
chairman of the MechanicaJ En· 
gineering Departm nt; G. R. Sny. 

LISBON, Portugal fA'I - The der, acling head oC th Mechanics 
minister of finance on Wednesday and Hydraulics Deparlment; L. B. 
annonced an austerity program for Polkowski, professor or sanitary 
the Portuguese - including sub· engineering, and L. A. Ware, act· 
stantial tax increases. jng head of the Electrical En-

Minister Antonio Pinto Barbosa _g;;io;;ee;;r;;in;;g=D;;e;;p;;ar;;tm;;;;;.e.;;n;;t.=;;;:;;:;== 
propo ed that "the rich and strong t" 

shall pay more and the small and 
economically weak may pay less." 

Military expenditures in Angola, 
and terrorism which has changed 
Angola from a profit to a deficiL 
province, are believed responsible 
for the austerity. 

Dr. John T. Bauer D.D.S. 

230 DEY BUILDING 

Phon. 337·2828 

Give Your Loved Ones 

A Gift of Lasting Pleasure 

by MOTOROLA 
o Motorola Transistor Portables - Radios $19.95-49.95 

$14.95-79,95 
$19.95-49.95 
$39.95-69.95 

o Motorola Home Radios, AM and FM 
o Motorola Clock Radios 
o Motorola Car Radios 
o Con~olette Harbinger-Drexel 19" TV $229.95 & up· 

. o 19" & 2311 Motorola Remote Control TV $259.95 & up 
o Motorola Portable TV, Thinline 1911 $169.95-199.95 
o Motorola Table & Console TV's 23/1 $199.95-625.00 
o Portable Stereo Phonographs $34.95-249.95 
o Console Stereo Sets (2 & 3 channel) $149.95-995.00 
o Stereo - TV - FM - AM - Radio - $229.95to850.00 

"We Service W1Ult We Sell' 

& :JV 
Dial 7·3864 2 llocks WISt of aa-'I Towncrut 

THE STUDIO THEATRE PRODUCTION OF 

VIRGINIA SCOTT'S NEW PLAY: ,. 

LETTER TO CORINTH I: 1 
J 

December 6, 7, 8, 9 

Regular admission $.75 - SUI Students free ith 10 Card 

For Tickets Call Ext. 4432 or go lo the Tickct Reservation Dcs~ Eost Lobby, IMU. OCCice 

hours 9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P .M. Monday thru Friday. Saturday 9:00 A.M .• 12:00 noon. 

, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from Randall's Supe~ Valu 

All of us at Randall's sincerely 
thank you for your patronage 
during' 1961. We wish you a 

. very Merry Christmas, . 
the happiest 
of New Years, 
and hope to 
be able to -
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PALOMINO PAL BOUNCING 
HORSE SPRING ACTION 

CHROMED 

STEEL FRAME $1099 
SAVE $ $ $ 
AT OSCO 

RECORD, ,PLAYER 
VOLUME and TONE CONTROL 

PLAYS 78 - 16 

45 - 33 SIZE 

RECORDS 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
FROM 
NOV. 26 
'TIL CHRISTMAS 
10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

SEEDLESS RAISINS 17e 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES 23c 

i NCsAtMA~iTE CO F FEE 67c 

G APM E 0 F L I F E $3~8 28 INCH • Sits 

• Sleeps WALKING . 
DOLL 

• WALKS 
• STANDS 
"',ALONE 

• ~OOTED 
tfAIR 

'-

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: FREE! EXTRA BONUS 

• 40 FEET OF TRACK With 
• FIVE AUTHENTIC CARS Every 
• 40 WA 1T TRANSFORMER 
• LOCOMOTIVE PUFFS, SMOKES Train Set 

KODAK 
BULLET 

CAMERA 
and FILM 

• TRESTLE • STATION • OVERPASS 
AND SOLDIERS 

• 84 TOY IND._ ...... 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT WRAP ••••• 57¢ 

• PULL·MOR POWER FOR 
SUPER TRACTION 

• MADE by the A C GILBERT CO. 

and 
WEIGHT 

BASKETBALL 
110 AS~ORTED 23¢ & GOAL S 3 9 
TAGS & SEALS • • • SET 
REG. 2Sc SS FEET 19¢ 1---------1 

The only Iron that 
Steam Irons Every 
Fabric Madel 

CURLING RIBBON • • 
7 INDEPENDENT BURNING 98¢ 
TREE LIGHTS • • • • 

..J 

STURDY METAL 

CONSTRUCTION 

BUILT FOR 

YEARS OF USE 

3 
SPEED 

COMPARE 
"T $12 OR 

MORE 

Now at Osco 

KIDDIES 
DELUXE 

FULL 
FOLDING 

TABLE 
AND 

CHAIR 
SET 

$ 88 

.. 

Sampler 

5 H U L TON Gifts 
. . . for everyone you love 

FUN FOR ALL 

ETCH-A- $266 @H&k 
SKETCH FOR HIM 

METAL FARM SET 
269 BARN, SILO, 

FENCE, ANIMALS 

lUxury S.I .. .......... ...... .............. 5 ... 
Aller Shove (ol lon , Cologne. Slick 
Deodorant. Hair Tonic. Body Tolcu. 

\ 

35 MINIATURE $169 TREE LIGHTS • • • • 

Now ... steam is 
separately controlled. One 
dial for fabric heat .. , 
another for choice of . 

$888 

UNIVERSAL 1---------. 
25 OUTDOOR $449 TREE LIGHTS • • • ~ 
SILVER & GOLD, IO-OZ, 59¢ 
SPRAY PAINT •••• 
Jumbo Can, Blue, Whit., Pink .69~ 
SPRAY SNOW ••• 
TREE °ORNAMENTS 29¢ .... -----B-:O-AGR-SS ... 

TIGERS 
COMPLETE KIT $239 CATS 

TOOTHPICK TREE • ~ DOLLS . 

LO·MEDI1.1M-HI or 
EXTRA WET STEAM. 
Unbeatahlel Even 
steam irons synthetics. 

HAIR 
DRYER 

DELUXE $159 
MODEL 

HAND 
MIXER 

~RGEI------------------~~----
SELEC. UNIVERSAL 

MAnEL SHOOTIN' SHELL 4 to 10 CUP UNIVERSAL 

GUN & HOLSTER TI~N COFFEE- 2 SLICE 

SET 
FANNER GUN 
QUICK DRAW 

HOLSTER 

ONLY $388 PUSH TOYS 
77~ to $498 

85 Game 
CARROM 

BOARD 5 TUIE HI·DELITY 

TABlE 
RADIO 
A GOOD GIFT 

YOUR FAMILY 

NOW AT 

oseo 
ONLY 

MATIC 
FOR FOR 
PERFECT $1788 PERFECT 
COFFEE 'rOASTING 
EVERV EVERY 
TIME TIME 

TRICYCLES 

Aft .. Shave lotion Pro-EI.ctrlc hdy T.I(IIIII \ 
G. M ... ', CoIog". Before-Shave lollon I.~ · 

1.00 a .. d 1.75 1.00 large 7·ouneo '/ll 

~~~~r=1m:lS: I Luxury with a 
Practical Twist I 

New Gift in the 
Grand Manner! 

TINKER 
TOYS 

~$1 
$2 
$3. 

PEDAL POWER 

KIDDIE 
CAR 

$1295 
10 INCH 

12 INCH 

$999 

16 INCH 

DESERT 
FLOWER 

61FT SET \ 

300 plus ta)( 

~' 
q~ 

GIFT SET 

6 FOOT 
SHIMMERING 

ALUMINUM 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

I On Decora 

[ Wh 

I 

IV BILL 
Staff Writ.r 

(The following is meant 
helpful guide for married 
living in trailer houses 
cramped quarters, and 
confronted with all the 
problems that 
tide. That is what it is 
to be.! 

It II hardly In the 
spirit t. start off by 
''Where In the hell are 
lilt to put the damn 
tree?" But no matter 
e.pre.. It, It's still a 
_ most people .ltD"lIn' 

t.rml roughly equivalent 
The most obvious 

course, is "on lhe floor' 
are some people who 
any floor space to 
case, the only 
either shift the 
furniture, if 
room, or buy a shorter 
place it on a table. (Jf 
ready bought a tree, 
tall one, forgel this last 
tion.) 

One family we heard 
lived in a trailer had the 
unique inspiration (really) 
pend the lree from a light 
which happened to be a 
table where they ate. 
tree in an out·of·the-way ( 
place, and obviated the 
of buying a big light for 
of the tree. There were 
to trip over, since the 
we{e plugged into 
light fixture. and there 
room to move around as 
Draped with tinscl , the 
effect was not as 
It sounds. 

Only after the Yule 
had pa"ed and the 
removed, did they 
ene box of shredded 
lasted for to many 
(Moral: If you have 
mas trN hanging 
br.akfa.t tab I., .at 
ded wheat in the 
Other people, pressed 

have used artificial 
are smaller, take less 
are nearly as pretty. are 
pensive since they can be 
many Christmases, are 
(they don't shed) and 
safer . 

But most people prefer 
use artificial trees, 
are artificial and make 
seem artificial. They 
their neighbors will 
fOr having a material 
Christmas. These 
are using artificial 
equating Christmas with a 
kind oC tree. Trees have 
to do with Christmas, 
if an artUicial tree will 
problems, GET ONE. 
would say. hurry! Be 
one on your block I 

Small apartments 
dren pose another 
With no chimney, how 
Claus get In tho house? 
hAVe to answ.r this 
very skflHully, for 
an almost instill.d 
about the fln.r points of 
modUI operandi. 
One mother made the 

explaining that Santa's 
small enough to creep 
crack under the door 
child wanted to set a 
to catch the elf. By lhe 
mother talked him out oC 
boy wondered how the elf 
able to bring the 
wanted under the door. 
took the only way out. 
a key for Santa under 
mat. (Fortunately, the 
perceptive enough to 
set a bear trap for 

One other problem to 

".NY DAVIDSON 
Mlr. 

IOWA '55 

A Globe "Holida 
for all y 

$25 TO $ 
IMMEDIATEL' 

DIA 

. Globe 
"SERVIN( 

~ 

Over \ 
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ON Gifts 
ne you love 

New Gift in the 
Grand Manner! 

~ 
GIFT SEt" 

On Decorating CrampeCi Ouarters~ 

Where Should You Put the Christmas Tree? 
BY BILL STRABALA 

St.ff Writ.r 
(The foUowing is meant to be a 

helpful guide for married students 
living in trailer houses or other 
cramped quarters, and who are 
confronted with aU the numerous 
problems that accompany Yule 
Ude. That is what it is MEANT 
to be.l 

It II h.rdly In the Chri"m., 
IIIlrlt to ... rt oH by .. yin" 
"W"'r. In the ... 11 .r. w. 90. 
Iftt te put the d.mn Chriltmas 
trH?" But no m.tter how you 
•• p..... It, It's .. ill • problem, 
.nd mo.. people .. press it in 
terms roughly equivalent to th.t. 
The most obvious answer. of 

course, is "on the floor", but there 
are some people who don't have 
any floor space to spare. In this 
case. the only thing to do is 0 
either shift the arrangement of the 
furniture. if possible, to make I 
room. or buy a shorter tree and . 
place it on a table. (J£ you've al· ~ 
ready bought a tree. :md it's a Ii 
tall one, forget this last sugges
tion .> 

One family we heard of who 
lived in a trailer had the rather 1 

unique inspiration (really) to sus- , 
pend the tree from a light fixture, 
which happened to be above the 
table where they ate. This put the' 
tree in an out-or-the-way (way oull 
place, and obviated the problem 
of buying a big light for the top 
of the tree. There were no cords 
to trip over, since the tree lights 
were plugged into part of lhe 
light fixture. and there was still 
room to move around as beCore. 
Draped with tinsel, the over·ail 
e({ect was not as unaesthetic as 
Jt sounds. 

Only .fter tho Yule season ~ 
had p.ssed .nd tho tr.. was . 

'Greek Groups Plan Seasonal Events 
Sanla Claus won't be tlle only One also having their psrlY at their the year. 

busy this Christma season. SUI's house. Both of the ho parties I Other Greek pre-Christmas ac-
some plans too. expect old Santa to visit them. th'ities includ t'Oroling at ho pi· 
Mr~ .. Virgil HanCher, ~i~e oC Unit Also, Chi Om ga plans to send tals, ~irt xclulng partie and buC· 

soro~Jlle a~d frat. r~lIcs Iulve giCls to the Crippled Children's ho. fet dlnn r . 
\'erSJty Pr ldent Vtrgil 1. Han· 'tal ------ . 
cher, will entertain the Alpha Phi pI . • " . GIFT·GIVING 
sorority pledge cia pledge train· Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority Glft·glVlng wa a popul r custom 
er and alumni Dee. '14. Mrs. Han. will have a party for their .hou . of the Romans during Saturna lia, 

• cher is an Alpha Phi atumna. !l?Ys De~. 6. During thi party~ the a celebration honoring Ule god 
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity will girls walt on table, wa h dish s Saturn, the sow r . Th mo t com· 

have a Christmas lormal Dec. 8 and do aU the other chore l!Utt mon giCls of rhi tim were tatu
during which they will present their tb(' houseboy do Cor them durmg elte m:Jd in th • liken. oC a god. 
annual "Lolly Award." 

The winner of this award is de
termined on a point system. Point 
are awarded for uch thing a 
breaking dishes, lalline down stairs, 
etc. The winner gels a pair oC 
ballerina slippers . "Tree" Cer
venak, A4, Rahway. N. J ., II mem
ber of the Hawkeye mau·mau • is 
highly favored to win the prize. 

Phi Delta Th ta plan a party 
for needy children Dec. 10. Th Y 
bring the children to their home 
for a party and presents. 

Many frat rnit ie and one soror
ity, Delta Gammll. ha\'e planned 
parties (or the children in th Crip
pled Children's ho piCol. The (r:J· 
ternlti are B('ta Theta Pi, Alph 
Epsilon Pi, Phi Kappa P I and 
Siema u. 

Beta Theta PI and D Ita Gamma 
plan to stage th ir party togeth r 
at the Beta Hou e. Sigma Nu is 

LET US SERVE YOU -
W. Ha"e All Your Need, 

for 

Christmas Decorations 

* * 

•• 
Parties 

Poinsettias 
Wreaths 

* Plants 

* 
* 

Arrangements 
Vases & Candles 

Sweetings flowers 
Phone: 7-3153 127 E. College 

remo"ed, did t"'y realize why 
ene box of shredded whe.t had 
I ... ed for so m.ny bre.kfasts. 
(Mor.l : If you h.ve a Christ· 
mas trH hanging o"er your 

Traditional Christmas Weather 

GLAMOROUS 
HAIR STYLES 

bre.kf ... t.ble, eat your shred· 
ded w .... t in the bathroom.) 
Other people, pressed for room, 

have used artificial trees, which 

It looks beautiful - duclcs gliding on the pond, snow bending the 
tr .. br.nches o'lOr the w.t.r, whit •• "erywhere - but the biv ques. 
tion is, "Will the snow stop me from geHing to Wh.t ChHr for 

Chrl.tm.s?" Iowa City was ble"ed with • white Ch,lslm .. I.st 
year; I r.pelt perform.nco might or might not be .ppl.uded by 
SUlowlns. 

for the 

C H RI STMA.S 
FORMALS 

are smaller, take less decorating, where to hide the tOYS and goodies 
are nearly as pretty, are less ex-, unW it's time Cor Santa to come? 
pensive since they can be used fot In small apartments, there is just 
many Christmases, are neater no place saCe Crom the older kids 
(they don't shed) and are much "who know" or Crom the small 
safer. one who might accidentally "find 

But most people prefer not to out." 
use artificial trees, because they Probably the most convenient 
are artificial and make Christmas place, if there's no danger of 
seem artiC/cial. They are afraid breaka,e .nd if there's room 
their neighbors will criticize them enough, is In the trunk of the 
(or having a materialistic view of car. Should this f... to sol"e 
Christmas. These people, however, the problem, th.re's .Iw.ys the 
are us ing artificial thinking, by couple down the" block or .round 
equating Christmas with a certain the corner who have no children 
kind oC tree. Trees have nothing to worry .bout. This is prob· 
to do with Christmas, realiy . So .bly the favorite solution, .s 
if an artificial tree wlJl solve your long as . verybody donn't get 
problems, GET ONE. As the ads the s.me idea .nd t... s.me 
would say, hurry! Be the first couple. 
one on your block! One nice thing about small trail-

Sm.1I ap.rtments with chll· ers or apartments, they're rei a
dren pose .nother problem. tively easy to decorate. A Cew of 
With no chimn.y, how does S.nt. the right touches - a wreath here, 
CI.us g.t In t ... hou .. ? Par.nts a holly sprig there, a few bright 
ha"e to .n.wer this question ribbons, and the Christmas decor 
"ery skllHully, for children have is set, making the small quarters 
.n .Imost instilled skepticism look sprighUy and snug. 
.bout the finer points of Santa's 
modul operandi, 
One mother made the mistake oC 

explaining that Santa's elves are 
small enough to creep through the 
crack under the door. First the 
child wanted to set a mouse trap 
to catch lhe elf. By the lime his 
mother talked him out oC that, the 
boy wondered how the ell would be 
able to bring the firetJ'uck he 
wanted under the door. Mother 
took the only way out. She left 
a key for Santa under the door 
mat. (Fortunately, the kid wasn't 
perceptive enough to threaten to 
set a bear trap for Santa.) 

One other problem to solve is 

Using strings of Christmas 
cards combines color with thrift 
for home decorations. Just think, 
by using this origin.1 idea, you 
will prob.bly .... r such com· 
ments as "How cle"erl My, 
those Christmas cards combine 
color with thrift for homey 
decor.tionsl" Seriously, it's • 
good, though common, ide •. 

One last word about Christmas 
decorations lo the housewiCe: Be 
patient if your husband comes 
home full of good cheer and all 
lit up. This is a Yuletide problem 
nol necessarily confined to those 
living in close quarters. 

FOR A 

BRIGHTER 

AIINY DAVIDSON 
Mlr. 

CHRISTMAS 
IOWA '5S 

A Globe IIHolidayll LOAN means ready cash 
. for all your seasonal needs. 

$25 TO $500 CAN BE YOURS 
IMMEDIATELY BY DROPPING IN OR 

DIAL. 8-5466 

Globe Loan Co. 
"SERVING lOW ANS 47 YEARS" 

205 DEY BLDG. 

Over University look Store 

For the Person with Everything: 
Why Bother? Just Send a Card 

Just whit do you give to t ... person who hal 
nerything? 

Don't desp.ir, fellow Christmas shopper, for 
your HOmingly futile ".rch m.y g.t • shot in the 
Irm with I few of the followlnt sug ... tlonl. 

For the smoker on your Ust, you ml,ht ghle • 
"e~y pr.ctlc.1 pr .. ent th.t would s • .,. him money 
- • roll·your-own kit. 

You ceuldsolvo t ... probl.m by giving him some 
civ.r.' loans; then you wouldn't h.n to worrY 
.bout gotting him Inythlng ntllt ye.r. Or you might 
help him bre.k • b.d h.bit by gl"lng him. c ... of 
chewing gum. 

How .bout • "Nheon in "64" button? If "" •• 
Democret, how .bout .n Eisenhower doll; you wind 
it up .nd it doe.n' t do anything for oight ye.rs. 

If you .re worrlM .bout wh.t to got your "Ilow 
SUI .tudent, the problem isn't as gre.t •• you might 
hi", thought. A p.lr of blinde,. would come in re.1 
h.ndy if ... sit. nNr the urd IOctlon nellt ye.r. Or 
mlybe .n ice b.g to sit 01'1 in the llbr.ry would be 

more .pproprl .... 
A roundtrip ticlcet to Fort Laudonlale would be 

gr.t.fully .ccepted in .ntlcipetlon of the E.,ter " •• 
cttlOl'l, or If he' •• Dolphin, ... ceulcl_ .It rleht 
aWlY for th.lr .nnu.1 oJCocfu. ckIrlng the Christmas 
"Ie.tlon. 

Weblter h.s a new dictlon.ry out th.t Include. 
100,000 new words they think t"'y'v. dlsco"erM. 
HiCk, we could han told them they were flo.tlng 
arollnd SU I for ye.,.. 

Here .re • few su""tlon. that might .,,1., to 
a"y_ who h.s e"'rYthing: 

A "d.y·after" kit for New Ye.r'. D.y, Inc Iud Ina, 
thr .. bo •• , of .sprin; e sterling sllv.r toenail trim· 
mer; four moclclngblrds, thrH French ""'1, etc.; 
his own picture of hlm .. lf. 

If nothing ellO, .,our mind should be now .t lo.s. 
be stimulated. One more lug ... tlon: T ... porson 
who h.s e"erything doesn't need .nythlng, 10 why 
not forget the whole thing and Hnd him • c.rd I 

• • 
'..nil-~m.....:f., ~ __ , ..... ~ 

and all the 
HOLIDAY FESTlVIT~ES 

You'll wont to look your loveliest for all those 
Chdslmas parties. let one of Ihe talented oper
olors 01 the BlockSIone style your hair in keeping 
wilh the holiday spirits at prl,., to fit your 
Christmas budget. 

118-120 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

1landsome waHs to make me~ !llerrg:on.Christmas. 

. Give him hmulsome clothing to put upon his back 
and see the merriment invade his heart and spread 

upon h~ lace. Also see tM improvemenl in h~!!,p!!:ance. 

THE NEW CHALK STRIPE SUITS .... ... .' ....... .......... from 65.00 

FINE WORSTID HElRINGBONES ......... .. ......... from 59.SO 

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS ............................ fr-. 35.00 

SPORT SHIRTS & DRESS SHIRTS ...................... from 5.95 

SLACKS IN MANY FABRICS ....... ...... ............. .. from 14.95 

PHONE 7·5825 

I' 
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Pere Noel, Fatber christmas, St. 
Nicholas-They're All Santa Claus 

Santa Claus, the colorful figure 
that brings joy and happiness to 
children all over the world, is 
known by different names in dif· 
ferent Jands . 

The French call him Pere Noel. 

fourth century bishop in Turk.y. 
He was known throughout Europe 
for hll kind heart and gen.roslty, 
especially to children. H. became 
the patron laint of childr.n 
everywhere. 

good children and birch switches 
for the bad. 

The Dutch brought the tradition 
of Santa Claus to America when 
they founded New York. 

Santa's appearance has chang. 
.d greatly from his original 

'image of a stat.,y church figura. 

immortal poem, M_. pi~ 
Santa much as w. k_ him "
day - with "cheek. Ilk ........ 
his nose like a cherry." 

English boys and girls lmow him as 
Father Christmas. German young· 
sters call him Kris Kringle. In Hoi· 
land he becomes San Nicolaas or 
Sankt Klaus. 

St. Nicholas, 1;'1 man after 
whom our Santa is named, WI5 a 

St. NicilOlas apPeared through 
the centuries each Christmas, 
dressed in his bishop's robes and 
seated on a white horse. Children 
would flock around him as he made 
his rounds distributing gifts for the 

In 1822, Dr. Clamant Clark Moore 
wrote his famous poem, "A Visit 
From St. Nickolas," or as mllny 
of UI have come to know it, "The 
Night Befor. Christmas." In this 

In 1866, Thomas Nast, the f3llloat 
cartoonist, put the finishing touell
es lo our Santa. Santa was given 
his ermine lrimmed bright red ceat 

I and was shown making toys for 'I 
the good boys and girls. This Is 
essentially the same image 0{ 

I Sanla that we enjoy every year. 

Ready for Those Holiday Parties? 
Jan Curtis, A'l, Albert City (left), and Sandy LeShane, Al, Glenview, 
III., are set for the seasonal festivities ahead in semi-formal 
dresses that can go from late-day through evening parties. Sandy's 

dress is megenta wool, a color in keeping with the holiday spirit. 
Jan's is a sophisticated black, with front bow trim. 

Smoking Jackets, Skirts, flasks ana Spitoons-

Hints for Christmas Clothes Shopping 
BY MARTY SJAS from seal's skin and sporting a to more than the usual number of dema nds of the season. 

Staff Writer bill and ear flaps are being shown. women shoppers, suggest that Tired already by the mere an,· 
Bar accessories come in all items Lo please any man are cord· Licipation of doing your Christmas 

shapes and sizes. There are flasks uroy trousers, sport shirts, or shopping? Well, lean back, you 
ranging from bombs and rockers, sweaters. can always give a gift certificate. 
influenced by the modern age of The shirts which featured the Shoppers seem to rely on this 
progression, to those looking French cuff, extending below the more and more each year to 
strangely like the spitoons found cuff of a man's sport or suit coat, avoid the Christmas rush, when 
by the bars in Westerns. have almost been eliminated with it is too laLe to be anything but 

Good will is especially prevalent 
at Christmas time. For instance, it 
is one of the few times of the 
year that eager shoppers will say 
"excuse me" as they knock you 
down in the confusion. 

And what gift items will you 
find in Iowa City clothing stores 
tbis year when you finally get on 
your feet again? 

In feminine circles winLer pas· the ivy league trend, which con· rushed. No doubt, though , a shop· 
tels in matching skirts and sweat· siders a concealed shirl cuff more per's main intention for giving a 
ers are sho~vn, along with the fashionable. But cuff links are gift certificate is to save his good 
"Americana look" with a red, still in keeping as a gift . . . for will for situations experienced 
white, and blue theme. A novelty last year's shirts! during the holidays which are less 

Let Santa bring sterling a a • 

Gorham Dinner-for-Eight-Plan 
• 

Ir. 
. 

D. .* 
-t' • 

.t. 

I 
Let your holiday table sparkle with gleaming 

Gorham Sterling. Now you can buy a complete 
service for eight at a saving. When you purchase: 

8 four piece place-settings you SAVE $20.00 

8 five piece place-settings you SAVE $25.00 

8 six piece place-settings you SAVE $30.00 

Don't wait, come in now and choose your Gorham 
design from our complete collection, there is a 

lifetime of dining pleasure awaiting you. 
Budgets arranged. 

A. Rondo $196.00 e. Sea Rose $218.00 c. Strasbourg $218.00 

• • New Classique $238.00 E. Buttercup $204.00 

1\11 prices 1ft for 32 pltee ..."Ice lor elchl (I lour piece place·st ltlnc.) and Include Federal Tu 

four piece pl",,"ltlnl: PI.ce Knlle, Place fork, Teaspoon .nd Saltel Fork. 

There will be the standards, 
such as lies, skirts, sweaters, 
shirts, elc., plus novelties for "the 
man or woman on your shopping 
list who has everything." 

~~m~e~kWm~a~w~~ S~res~~~~~kafuwmore t_~.~i~~~th~an~C:h:r:is:t:m~a:s~s~~~p~p~~:g~.~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~===~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ to give a spun glass effect is also "dressy" clothes for Christmas, • ----
new. . not only to accommodate gift shop· 

The Christmas season is too 
sbort a period to demand a fashion 
change, so "standard" items stay 
generally within the bounds of 
the winter trends of the year. 

Even though Iowa City stores 
primarily carry collegiate fashions, 
during holidays they also cater 
to the Moms and Dads of the 
students who have a few dollars 
leil after buying "lhat special 
gift." For example, one local 
men's store is introducing the idea 
of a smoking jacket for dad. When 
it's not in use he can hang this 
up next to his overloaded tie rack. 

For the athletic man, or one who 
could use a "glorified" sweatshirt, 
another local clothier is featuring 
velours, or V ·neck ski shirts made 
in West Germany. Also, 'caps made 

Men's stores, opening their doors pel'S, but also to meet the social 

You Can Make. Your Own 

Christmas, Candy' Canes 
You can make your own pepper· boiling moderately . . (Remove any 

mint candy canes for Christmas _ crystals that may form on side of 
b d d pan with a damp cloth wrapped 
ut not on a amp ay. around tincs of fork.) Cook with. 
Takc 2 cups of sugar, Jh cup of out stiring, to a hard boil stagc 

light syrup, lh cup of water, ',4 (260F.) Remove from heat. Add 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 0/4 flavoring. Blend thoroughly. 
teaspoonful of peppermint flavor· Pour half of mixture on well· 
ing, and % teaspoon full of red food oiled platter. Add coloring to reo 
coloring. maining half. Pour on second well· 

Combine sugar, syrup, water and 
cream of tartar. Blend thoroughly. 
Place over medium heat. Stir un· 
til sugar dis sol ves and mixture is 

oiled platter. 
Begin to pull as soon as mixtures 

are cool enough to handle. (It takes 
two people to do this properly.) 

~--------------------------
__ I 

T. Wong Studio 
111 S. Clinton Pho ne 7·3961 

~~~,..J~~~~~~~~~ 

WE INVITE YOU TO USE THE 

"We Have Grown 
Because We Have 

Helped Others to Grow" 

Per Cent Interest 

Paid On All 

Savings Accounts 

SERVICES OF 
THIS BANK! 

• Checking Accounts • Savings Certificates of Deposit 

• Bank by Mail • Safe Deposit Boxes 

• Savings Accounts • Administration of Estates 

• Money Orders • Travelers Cheques 

• Drafts • Trust Powers 

• Savings Bonds 

and many, many others 

POSTAGE PAID BOTH' WAYS WHEN YOU USE . . 
OUR BANK·BY ·MAIL PLAN! 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY! 

YOU1' account is insured to ,SlO,OOO,OO by the F,D.I,C, 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

OPEN SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO NOON 

I. Never A Parl(ing Pio&fem ~t . The Hilt. lank 

I 

! 

A winter evening 
guy, a gal, some 
ing her attention 
Theta fraternity, is 
III . Surveying the 

Burg~ H 
I 

.I Designs, . 

mas. 

By JOAN AND 
Staff 

'Clara Daley 
wing of Burge, is 
out ide win d 0 IV s 
C'hristmos" on the 
py New Year" on the 
&lnta Claus and his 
th(' windows of the 
floor~. 

Daley's Activities' 
by Sandra Gartner, 
u~ing shoe polish 
achievf.' thc desi 
damaging the WllIflllW" 

Miss Gartner aid 
also putting up a red 
a yellow flame in the 
window of the stairs 
til(' main door in tbe 
building. 

Daley Hou~e is 
its annual room 
For this, the ":.,UCIIIL' I 

SPARKLING 
To make holders for 

use empty th read 
cither silver or gold 
sprinkle with sequins 
dl·Y· 

Coat candles all 
with soapsuds. Let 
candlcholclors b c f 0 

Candlc.~ so trcuted 
cr and uum witheM 
drippin~. 



I St. 
Claus 
immortal po.m, Moore pi~ 
S.nt. much at we know him ... 
dl'/ - with "cheek, like ,...., 
hll nose like a cherry." , 

In 1866, Thomas Nast, the !atnous 
carlooni st, put the rinishing tollCb. 
es to our Santa. Santa Was givl!Ii 
his ermine trimmed bright red CU&t 

l
and was shown making toyS for 
the good boys and girls. This Is 
essentially the same image 0( 

I Santa that we enjoy every year. 

• • 

with gleaming 
buy a complete 

you purchase: 

SAVE $25.00 

SAVE $30.00 

your Gorham 
rcol[lectiolrt, there {s a 

you. 

c. Strasbourg $218.00 

THE 
F 
I 
• 

Deposit 

Mobby Gifts I 
For the Men . 
Hobbies pia)" an increasingly im

portant part in today's heme of 
things for the average man. 

IC tbe man in your Christma al
ready M a hobby . it will provide 
many a good clue to gifting him 
most happily . If he ha n't a hobby, 
what better lime than this Christ· 
mas to get him started on one, via 
your gift? I 

Either way. the trick is to aim 
your gift at your man's demonstra

ted interetits. Ask your elf uch I 
questions as: Is he mechanically 
Inclined? Does he like to "collect" 
things? fias he ex pre ed an In
terest in am teur art? Doe he 
delight in u ing hi camera?]s he 
a hi·fi addict? 

For th mechanically inclined, 
there are wood· working tool kits 
and power tools, special equipment 
for working in metal or leather. 
model kits to be put logether. 

There's nothing like stretchin9 
out with a good book (just so it's 
not to study I), durin9 Christmas 
vacat ion. Lyn Sears, Al, Daven. 
port, believes in being fAshion· 
ably comfortable, In a bulky slci 
pullover, with coordlnatln9 solid
color slacks. 

As for the "colleclor," his in· $ I 
lere Is may range all the way from 1.7 Bil ion Spent 
stamps or coin 10 tropical fish or 
lithographs. New items in his par· For Kiddies Toys 
ticular realm of collecting are sure Thing that children most like 
to core. to get (It C'hristml1 time. name· 

The "Sunday painter" can use Iy to),s, repr . nt 11 IIrprisingly 
an easel, pal lle, bru h~s. can· large hare of the nationOlI ceon· 
vasses or a portable kit. l omy. 

For Ihe camera (an, there is By Ihl' liml' nla h ('om I ed 
always some item or photographic hi job Ihis Yl'llr, more than $1.7 
equipment. billion \\'ol,th oC plaything,; II ill have 

CURTAIN AT a p. 

The University Theatre Productio 

by Duerrenmatt 

The hi·fi enthusiast j seldom be('n d('lilierM to the youngsters. 
completely satisfic(l with his Ollt. / 'fhi' totnl e !Im I II \'/Iltle of 
fit. He usually has hi heart et on the "loy. p;I('k" for J 1 i more For Reservations caU Ext. 4432 or go to the Tickl'1 Rcscr\';ltion D sk'>lJAW • 
such items a a new lurnl(lble. am· than twice wMt it " s 10 Yl'ars ' OWCD 1Iours: Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm : &1turday 9'01

I1A
".T'lI ,_ 

Just the Three 'of Us 
pUCying unils. speakers, etc., 3111 ago. acronlin to 1" .. (1\131'<1 I'. Park· t ,.-. r;. 

be mo t welcome. tur rs A oeiotion of the U. ' .A. O~r~W~h~IC~h~co:n~s:u:g:g.es.t.g.if.ts_thiii(liiiit iii\l;;'i1;;I~e~I~" ~p~r;;e~i~tln~l~o~f~l=h~e ~T~O~r~r.~I~a:nu~f~. ;;c'~~'.~_;;_;;_;;_ ~-~-~-~-~-~~ ~-~-~-;-;~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~ :~:-~-;;-;;-;;"";-~-~-~:-:-~-;;-:-:-~-~-:-;;-~-~-:-~-;-~-:-:~:V10JA i 
~ - - . --" .J.roo}l -

A winter cvenin9 just isn't complete without a 
guy, a gal, some music - and a St. Bernard. Giv" 
ing her attention to Berni, mascot of Phi D61ta 
Theta fraternity, is Sue Roseman, A3, Glenview, 
III. Surveying the situation (could that be a for-

lorn glance?) is Dick Chapman, A2, Cedar Rapids, 
Sue, in a kilt and crewneck. Dick, in the new V
neck fool! and slaclts, and Berni, in an a ll·season 

coat, are casually correct for the evening. 

B,urg~ Hall Decoration~ Feature' 'Wi~dow 
.Designs, Christmas Trees~ Q()or Contest 

By JOAN AN~ERSON I do each other with door and mirror I thr c ar('os - humor. originality. 
Staff Writer trimmings. and colorful liUle rand beauty. Rules for the c,ntesl 

Dasher. Dancer, Prancer, Vixon. Christmas trees. The resident . prohibit the girls from usi ng catch 
Comet. Cupid, Donner and Blitzcll I often usc the candlcs or green and I tap(.' on the doors since it damages 
arc adorning Burge Hall's South rrd light bulbs to enhonce the lhe paint. 
windows to remind students that Christma~ mood in their rooms. Currier Hall is al50 spon oring 
only 25 days remain until Christ- The judging Will probably be a door decor<lling contest. '. 

done a week before Christmas va- Last year's decoraLlons m the 
e<llion begins. Prizes usually are women's dorms ranged from hu· 
in lhe form or sea 'anal candy. The morus letters to 'anta Claus to a 
judges will aW<lrd prize~ In two beautifully writtel) scroll contain· 
are:1S - beauty and originality. ing the words of T. . Eliot' poc(ll . 

mas. 
Clu!'<l Daley Hou e, the south 

Iting of Burge, is decorating its 60 
out ide win d 0 IV s with "Merry 
Christmas" on the top fioor "1l<lP
py New Year" on the bottom, and 
Santa Claus and his reindeer on 
th<' windows of the two middle 
fioOr'" 

Daley's Activities' Board headl'd 
by Sandra Gartner, A2, Titonka. ,is 
u ~ing shoe polish with coloring {o 
achieve the desired er(ect without 
damaging the windows. 

!llIss Gartner a id her board is 
also pulling up a red candle with 
a yellow name in the long narrow 
window oC lhe st airs to the left of 
Ill(> main door in tile front of Ute 
building. 

Datey House is also. sponsoring 
its annual room decorating contes\. 
For this, the residents' try to out· 

- -"--

SPARKLING CANDLES 
To make holdcrs Cor liny candles. 

lise empty th read spools dipped in 
either silver 01' gold paint and 
sprinklc with sequins bcfore they 
dry. 

Study )o\lnges al the end of each "The Journey o( the MaiL" . 
of Burge's 16 units each year are pne 01 the la~ge I Chrt tmas 
decorated with trees purchased by trees on campus Will be located at 
the units. Often this is done while the foot of the stairs leading into 
the girls sing carols 01' eat Christ- Burge's Carnival Room, This tree 
ma$ cookit's receivt'd from thought- will help 10 set Ihe stene for the 
luI mothers or grandmothers. Burge Hall Christmas party the 

Dormitory regul ations permit wrek before vacation . 
Christmas trees and lights in lhe Tentative plan for the party in
rooms a.~ tong as they arc approved elude the performance of the new· 
by the nderwriter's I.::aboratory Iy f~rme~ Bl!rge-Hill crest Choi~. 
a~ fireproof.' During the performance the choir 

Ruth Wardall , ~1aude McBrOOIT1 will stand 0'0 the stairs gomg dow\! 
and Beth Wellman houses 01 Burg!! 10 ~he Carnival room and sing 
are sponsoring door decorating con· carols' for the' residents assembled 
te~ts. Prizes will be aW<lrded in below. 

~ ~ =~=-
D~IRY PRODUcrl 

Coat c<lndles all but the wicks 
with soapsud s. Let them dry 'in' 
candieholclll!,s b e for c lighting.' 

andles ::;0 treatcd will last long· 
er and burn wilhcJut smoking or . 
dl'i [lJ)inr:(. 

'1'4-

only 
10% 

holds your 
gift-purchase 
till Dec. 15th 

.,.. - . ....,....... , .. ~ ..... , 

jlIA'H 

. 
" 

:' 

Her.'s a family gift "'at's sure t~-gjve years of enjoyment 
6 bed ~eveJerl and individual leg adjusters that adapt to 
tours. "'v. woven-co"on billiard cloth, dual scoring devj 
matic ball return. Mar-resistant beige finish. Over·all size .4. 
Includes sixteen 2 !Ii " balls, 2 cues, triangle, bridge, c:halk .----
I·ft. tcIIaIe, .. __ we ......... __ •••••••••••••••••••• 

. ~ 
Q . 

D ~ 
~ 

~ , . .Fine, · iresh-~ussell " • 
~ S~over Candios ri1uk!) ... 
,.... any oc~ion a BIG ~ 

G ; .0 0.'2 ~;:;;_ 

to [Jve-pour\d ' boxes, The perfect gift for those who want to "stay in FOO18AL· · .Ift, 

ICO.MY NICID 
CIlOCIIIIT SIT FO. 6 

]r,95 
~

'-'I , QCCI1~ion! lIalf-pouud ~ no.-w. RIYOLVING URBlLL.SO ..... GIIIDDI.'1 
rhoaolatas ' and. home- .. 
fashioned fIWOFlt('". ( ~ . trim." Set features Soft. steel bar with knurled- Pro-type plastic hhet 24-in. tapered hard • 

• ' ~ chrome revolving sleeve and 4 collars, plus two with 4- t web pen- wpod mallets; enam-
i .1 . .. ) ~ . 14w 

dumbbell bars with 4 collars. Weights adjust 'on, f ~~",ar~~cinti- .. led composItion bolls; i ; from. 15 to 110 Ibs, Instructions incl ••••• $24. 95 ~~ V e r ~ lib e r 'Cf, stakes, wire wickets, blue 

2 Whetstone's . . .. - ""'--' , J. shou~der pads . ., 1. :tffMl,d reick, rules. J ~ .. IiI.l ...... 

I;: · . II.NO MONE¥ ~OYf~~DJG.u:. b"y.on:cre~Watwa~ 
~~ .t~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. --------~----~--~--~--.. 
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WSUI Plans • 
,· i Music ' Works 

,,: ~.' Deck the Poles 
', Christmas decorations come out earlier every year, it seems; this 

.; :.,.ar, Dan Sharp, 711 E. JeHerson St. (left), and Jerry Frankhauser, 
924 S. Van Buren St., were putting up Irees in downtown Iowa City 
before Thanksgivj'1g. -Photo by Larry Rapoport 

playing St. Nick 
~equires Planning 
'Here are some hints that should 

cqme)n handy if you , are planning 
to';pl~y Santa at a party this Christ
mas. 

First, practice the appropriate 
laugh and make it musical, taking 
care it doesn't come olit in the old 
"ho, ho" that is just as likely to 
acare the childrtm away. 

Next, find a good costume. 
This isn't too diHicult since at
tractive Santa costumes may be 
rented at a fairly low cost. Make 
lure the beard fits tight and the 
pillow doeln't sag. It's best not 
to plav Santa before the child 

: that Is likely to recognize you 
and $pOil the whole thing. You 

, ~Ight possibly work out an ex
t change program with a neigh· 

bor. 
You will- have to adopt your 

technique and style to fit the age 
of :your ' aOdience, If they are only 
tWo or . three, you']] have to use 
the' gentle, soft approach. If 

' they're somewhat older, say four 
• or . five, you had better prepare 
,yoUfself ' for some embarrassing 
~ questions. If they are much older 
than that, you'll have to do a big 
·~b 'of convincing. 

• Jow "it's time for your grand 
,81tranee. Enter with a loud and 
clear ,"Merry Christmas!" You 
probably won't have to repeat it 

, oocause the children will be ex
. p\ctil)g you. 

You're now the cellf.r of at· 
trKtIon and you'll have to keep 
a ~1 ·".acI. Know the name of 
each child~ this i. a must. You 
iih9uld "'YO a small pre.Christ. 

, 1hfI. gift for .ach one. 
, " Now C!omes the hardest part, -
",lien they lOOk with trusting eyes 
into yours and ask you for theit' 
hearl's greatest desire . . Don't pro
mise anything you're ' not abso· 
lutely sure the child will get! If 

I~ 

they don't get it, the image will 
be ruined Christmas morning. A 
good idea is to get a list from the 
parent of what the child will re
ceive. Even though you are armed 
with this information, passing this 
test will make a real Santa of you. 

Don't make your visit long; 
children tire quickly and after this 
experience, you will probably be 
just as tired. 

Once you I.ave, wait until 
you're out of sight before taking 
oH the disguise. And another 
thing, don't return to the party. 
Some bright child might recog· 
n ize you and you'll have a flock 
of disillusioned, disappointed 
children to deal with. 
The lasL rule is probably the most 

important. While you're acting as 
Santa Claus you must believe tbat 
you're Santa Claus. If you think 
the whole thing is silly, you'd bet
ter let someone else do the job. 

The rest is up to you. Good luck 
and be prepared to thoroughly en
joy yourself in one oC the most re
warding experiences you can 
have, 

BOGS 
A cranberry bog is dry except 

when flooded for protection against 
frost or winter freezing. It is oCten 
called a "bog" because cranbeny 
plantations are developed from 
peat swamps. However, all watel' 
is drained off before the land is 
cleared, leveled, spread with a 
layer of sand, and the vine cuttings 
set in. It takes 8-S years for a new 
plantation to bear a crop, but with 
care and vigilance against frost 
damage, cranberry vines will bear 
indefinitely. Some producing cran
berry bogs are over 100 years old, 

Acid peat soil, sand and a fresh 
water supply fOf frost protection 
are the three main requirements 
in cranberry growing. 

For Christmas 
By BRYAN REDDICK 

StaH Writer 
The Christmas season has come 

to be associated wiLh music in 
most pOl'lions of the world. Iowa 
City is no exception. 

For instance, a great portion 
of the serious music to be pr.
sented on WSUI thl. season 
will be concerned with thrilt· 
mas music. 
Probably the one most popular 

music work traditionally linked 
with Christmas (although two
thirds of it is concerned with 
Christian themes olhel' than the 
NativiLy) is Handel 's Messiah. 
WSUl will presenL the oratorio 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 22. 

l'he noles which accompany the 
Westminster recording of Mes
siah, performed by the London 
Symphony Orchestra and the Lon
don Philharmonic Choir, report 
that "Handel's Messiah is perhaps 
the most durable picce of fine mu
sical hardware in common use to· 
day." It has been heard quite con· 
sistently for more than two celi
turies, 

"Messiah's special fame," the 
notes continue, "rests as surely 
on (Handel's genius) as upon its 
purely musical virtues, which 
abound but no more so than in 
hundreds of other masterpieces 
of his time which have dropped 
behind in the race for en durin, 
popularity," 
About the composition of Mes

siah, tile notes explain, "l'he work, 
like many another work of excep
tional impact, was the ultimate 
and swifL expression of a musical 
craftsmanship that had been built 
up Lhrough years of enormous ex· 
perience and vast musical out· 
put ... " 

Johann Sebastian Bach composed 
several selections which are tra
ditionally presented during the 
Christmas season. His most im
portant work in tbis line, "The 
Christmas Oratorio," was original
ly composed to be presented in 
six parts during the three-day 
Christmas celebration and the 
three days leading to the celebra
tion oC the Epiphany, the 12th day 
after ChrisLmas. 

WSUI will present another 
somewhat abbreviated work by 
Bach, "Christmas Cantata," Dec. 
21. 
Other traditional Christmas 

selections to be presented include 
Franz Liszt's "The Christmas 
Tree," Dec. 22; "Christmas Eve 
Suite" by Rimsky-Korsakov, Dec. 
18; and "L'Enfance du Christ" by 
Hector Berlioz, Dcc. 23. 

Many contemporrlry com'pb m-s 
have become interested in the folk 
music of Christmas carols. Two 
works concerned with such a pre
sentation will be aired on WSUI 
this season. "A Christmas Cantata" 
by Arthur Honegger may be heard 
Dec. 21. Composing the work in 
1953, Honegger said, "The score 
is written in a style both simple 
and tonal, in a way which is com
patible with the character of these 
songs, whose artless poetry exerted 
such a charm in our childhood." 

Benjamin Britten's "A Cere· 
mony of Cerols" may be heard on 
WSUI Dec. lB. Edward S. West 
has remarked that the tradition
al Christmas carols have • dis· 
tinct medieval quelity. "It is this 
quality," he says, "which Benja. 
min Britten has so successfully 
recaptured," 
According to Larry Barrett, 

WSUI's serious music director, 
"Concerto Grosso No. 8 in G Min
or" by Arcangelo Corelli has be
come one of the mosL celebraLed 
works associated with the Christ
mas season. Subtilled "Christmas 
Concerto," the work is scored for 
two violins and cello soloists and 
string orchestra. It will be aired 
by WSUI Dec. 22. 

"Amahl and the Night Visitors" 
by Gian Carol Menotti, a contem
porary American composer, will 
be presel)ted Dec. 20. In contrast 
to mosL oC the other works, Men
oW's composition is concerned not 
with the NativiLy itself, but with 
what may be thought of, perhaps, 
as an Italian version of the Am
el'jcan Santa Claus. 

~~ 

PuD olt'a 
toasty warm 
Elk slipper! 

MANY MORE STYL'ES 

VOUNaRS ',-.wr ..... AJ-,I' 

fASHION SHOES 
STREET FLOOR 

Soft, supple natural elk from the top to the 
long-wearing sole .•• completely lined with 
thick fleece. A gift any woman would lov~ 
to receivel 

TO SELECT FROM 

Priced $2.99 to $6.99 

MEN: Buy her 
cherished 
gift early 

Christmas Celebration ·Once Illegai 
Celebration of Christmas - the 

most widely observed religious hol
iday of the modern world - was 
at one time ilIeeal in early Amer
ican history. 

Colonial New England did not 
celebrate Christmas, according to 
researchers at Compton's Pictured 
Encyclopedia, because the stern 
Puritan colonists believed that such 
activities were wholly pagan and 
forbade them by law. Christmas 
came to the American colonies 
while it was the subject of stren
uous controversy in England. Eng· 
Ilsh Puritans condemned it as 
"popish" and the secular celebra
tion as a "wanton Bacchanalian 
fcast. " 

century saw a swing o( attention 
to the realm of economics and 
politics and religious controversies 
became of less importance. The 
fact that English and Hessian 
troops celebraLed Christmas during 
the Revolutionary War may have 
added a patriotic note to the de
nominational controversy. 

the opinion of one writer, Wash· 
ington's bold venture succeeded 
because the Hessians were ,n
joying their customary Christ
mas revels and failed to main
tain the usual wetch and patrols. 

ferians, Baptists and Metho
dists were not open on Dec. 25 
except where some Mission 
Schools had a celebration. They 
do not accept the day as a Holy 
One, but 1M Episcopalian, 
Catholic and German Churches 
were all open, Inside IMy were 
decked with .vergr"ns." 

Christian land crowd into chw;ches 
to give their thanks. More.1Iwt 
one-fourth of the world's p(jawa. 
tion - about 800 million peopIt 
profess some form ot Christian 
faith. 

Oen.ral Washington crossed 
the Delawar. River on the nigltt 
of December 25, 1776, to surprise 
and defeat tho Hessian troops 
stationed at Tranton, N.J. In 

However, denominational oppo
sition to the ecclesiastic ob
servance of Christmas continued 
into the second half of ll1e nine
teenth century. An account in the 
New York Daily Times for Decem
ber 26, 1855 read: 

"The churches of the Presby-

In the twentieth century, all de
nominations bave embraced Christ
mas widely both as a religious and 
as a social celebration, Today, 
men, women and children in every 

The splendor and beauty of 
Christmas observances Is very dif. 
ferent (rom the hum~le stab~ III 
Bethlehem where ChrIst was born; 
but the message He brought 10 the 
world is the same - "GlofY .• be to 
God in the highest; and on earth 
peace, good will toward men." 

When You Plan Your Christmas Pa~ty 
.. 

Opposition of the En,lIsh Purl· 
tans to festivals culminated in an 
act of Parliament in 1647 which 
abolished the observance of 
Chrlstma., Ea.ter and Whltsun
tide. This wa. echoed in the 
Am.rlcan colonie. in 1659 when 
Puritans enacted a law In the 
gen.ral court of Massachu.etts 
to punIsh those who "kept Christ
mas." 

.. ~ ~ 

The law read "Whosoever shall 
be found observing any such day 
as Christmas or the like, either by 
forebearing of Jabor, feasting, or 
in any other way ... shali be sub
ject to a fine of five shillings." 

The law was repealed in 1681 but 
many of the Puritans were not re
conciled to this action, Secular re
veling at Christmas had often in
terfered with religious devotions 
and offended the Puritans' moral 
sense. This intensified their sec
tarian hostility to the religious 
observance of Christmas - an at
titude they maintained for the bet
ter part of two centuries in parts of 
New England. 

Th. fun-loving Dutch colonists 
of New Amsterdam, how.ver, 
celebrated Chrlstma. as their 
chief holiday. They brought the 
old customs from their home. 
land, .specially the Christmas 
stockln, and observance of the 
feast dav of St. Nicholas. 

I, 
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Bowls 
Punch Cups 
Glasses 

Plan on Renting 
from 

, 
" 

AERO RENTAL 
SERVICE ' 

AERO RENTAL SERVICE has many 

items which can lighten your work and 

add to the enjoyment of your guests. Be 

sure to cqU and see if the things you ' 

need to make your party complete are 

available. 

Rent and Save 

. 

CoHee Urn 
Electric Roaster 

Electric Hot Plate 
Beverage Chest 

Silver Coffee Service 
Vacuum Jugs 
Folding Chairs 

Card Tables and Chairs 
Ice Cream Freezers 

Chinaware 
Silverware 

Candelabras AERO RENTAL SERVICE 
Formerly Benton Street Rental Semice 

Now M oved ~~ Block N otth of Old Location 
In the Southern colonies, the 

planters celebrated the yuletide 
with feasting, singing, and danc
ing. On ' many plantations slaves 
were given a holiday as long as the 
great yule log burned. 

810 Maiden Lane ' I 
The latter half of the eighteenth 

For a wide selection of 

leather gifts for 

that fUvOlite 

he or she on 

FRYAUF'S 
your Christmas list. 

i'lovely to , 
,have and 
I 
' to hold .•. 

:your neW 

; handbag 

On the outside ••• simply elegant. On the 
inside, elegantly detailed with leather 
lined flaps, exc1usive secret "hideaway" 
pockets, generous Zippered compartments. 
ClaSSically styled, one comes in smooth, one 
in crushed Calvette ••• both in your fav
orite colors, A purse is a welcome addHion 
to any woman's wardrobe, Choose from 
our wide selection of leathers, plastics, fab· 
rics, including Basque cloth and tapestry. 
In addition we carry LETISSE, AD· 
RIENNE, KADIN, BRIGHTMODE, and 
ROLF. These purses start at $2.98, 

\ 

~EGISTRAIi·FOR MENI 
Amedca's most carried men's billfold. Re-

movable photo-card case, bill divider with B.'llfolds 
optional money flap. Extra stamp and 
ticket pockets. Leatber covered duplicate 
key slots_ Handsome leathers, rich colors. 
For the ladies - PRINCESS GARDNER. 
We also carry a fine line of both men's and 
women's billfolds by BUXTON and ROLF. 

from 
$1.00 

Jewel Cases 
Pick one of these 
charming jewel cases 
for the gals on YOllr 
Christmas list, In pas
tels, these cases start ' 
at $1.95 and are by 
LADY BUXTON and 
FARRINGTON. 

• - COME IN SOON 

bolds til rho~ 1Iff"~ 
toilet iterrls and accessories . .. yet 
takes up bardly any luggage space! 
II's the famous DOPP-KIT Ihar 
nlomatica1l, adjuslS its size 10 6t 
Confenl!. Choice /inc Top Grain 

~n. $9.95 to $10.95 

\ FRYAUF'S OTHER SHAVING KITS 

from $1," 

I' 

,', 

, , 

The Store With The Leather Door 
' V" , t IOWA CITY, IOWA 4 DUBUQUE STREET 
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Do-It 
Mak 

BY KATHY 
Staff 

At Christmas time, 
want to eel into the 
season by sending 
presents and putting 
tions. This can be 
by combining 
materials found around 
one caD make them 
inexpensively , 

Christmas cards are 
happiest parts of the 
year, for a really 
try makiDg cards 
tion paper, ribbon, 
and lots of Iml~gllna'lon 

For en. Idea, u .. 
and _orate It with 
peper fer the becIy 
cut In the shapes of 
flakes or wreath •• 
Or use construction 

outs oC angels, trees, 
Family_ Glue the 
trasting colored 
sonal message and 
unique card. 

For cards for very 
pIe, try this idea: 
on a flat hal1dk:erc'h 
and out. On the 
gJue a gold paper doily. 
angel by rolding tissue 
her skirt, cutting 
struction paper, and 
foam ball for the 
these together with a 
thread lind glue angel 
ter oC the doily. There 
to the scenes or 
can be used and 
duct is a different, 
mas card. 

For tho.. who want 
very unusual card, cut 

Dec. 15-
Seek Tr 

If a stranger were to 
Iowa City on Weldneisd~l~ 
he might think that the 
was being evacuated. 

But he would be 
stead, the day 
stUdents fling their 

, ner and head home for 
Approximately 34 

trains, 4 planes and 
cars will carry the 

. , 

· • , 
• 

.. 

In preparing lor lhe 
of students, some Iowa 
portation services have 
tra equipment. 

Local manager of 
lines which run tbr,om!h 
p, E. Spelman, 
to call in 10 or 12 

An agent at the 

•• 
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tiall land crowd into c~cbes 
their thanks. More ,.than 

of the world's ~ 
about 800 million !leoPIt 
some form o( Christiaa 

splendor and beauty fi 
",tc...",S observances Is very dII. 

the humble stab~ It 
where Christ was bGru. 

e message He brought 10 ~ 
is the same - "Glory lbe to 

the highest; and on earth 
good will toward meo." 

Party 
. ~ 

" 

'. 

NTAL 
CE .. 

many 

your work and 

your guests. Be 

the things you· 

complete are 

Save 

RVIGE· 

Lane : I 
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Do-It-Y oursell Decorations 
Make Economical Christmas 

IY KATHY SWIFT 
Staft Writer 

At Christmas time, many people 
want lo get into the spirit of the 
sepson by sending cards and 
presents and putting up decora· 
tions. This caD be expensive. but 
by combining imagination with 
materials (ound around the bouse. 
one can make them easily and 
inexpensively. 

Christmas cards are one of the 
happiest parts of the season. This 
year. (or a really personal touch , 
try making cards with construc· 
tion paper. ribbon. tissue paper. 
and lots of imagination. 

For on. Ide., UM construction 
• nd decor ... It with ,.per doillos 
IN,.r t.r the body of tho urd 
cllt In tho she,," of ster., _ 
flak" or wrHths. 
Or use construction paper cut· 

outs of angels. trees, or the Holy 
Family. Glue the cut-outs on con· 
trasting colored paper. Add a per· 
sonal message and you have a 
unique card. 

For cards Cor very special peo. 
pie. try this idea; Spray gold paint 
on a nat handkerchief box, inside 
and out. On the inside bottom, 
glue a gold paper doily. Make an 
angel by folding tissue paper for 
her skirt, cutting wings of con· 
structlon paper. and using a styro· 
foam ball for the head. Tie all 
these together with a piece 01 gold 
thread lind glue angel in the cen· 
ter of the doily. There is DO limit 
lo tbe scenes or ligures which 
can be used nnd the Cinished pro· 
duct is a different, personal Christ· 
mas card. , 

For thOM who w.nt to •• nd e 
v.,.., unusull card, cut sh.1f papor 

to • Ientth of _ to two foot, end 
docor ... 'ho end. with uphol.t.,.., 
br.W. P.int on • rnnw ... nd .t· 
t.ch y.m to _ end for Mn.lng. 
,.11 up the peper a •• acroll end 
slip Into _ tow.1 core for m.lllnl. 
Or try this; Cut paper in a 

rectangular shape. Edge it with 
Christmas tape. Cut a seven inch 
strip of tape (or a Christmas tree 
trunk and stick it on the paper 
the long way. Make .a box stand 
with tape. Form six bows of yam 
in varying sizes and glue them 
down the center of the trunk, plac· 
ing the smallest bow at the top. 
Glue on sequins for ornaments. 

"Tbe only gift... said Emerson, 
"is a portion of thyself. There· 
fore the poet brings his poem, the 
painter his picture; the girl a 
handkerchiel oC her own sewing." 
The best gifls are those that are 
personal, showing special thoughl 
and a desire to please individual 
interests and preferences. What· 
ever a person does best can be 
the source of pleasing gifts. 

Yount .Irl. un SOW doll cloth •• 
compl.t. with doll·.Iz. h.t. and 
• hoo •• Th ... w ill be .cc.ptocl with 
wld ... y.d •••• rn.... Knitter. 
end croch.t.rs can mek •• 11 .. rt 
of lifts - mltt.ns, surv •• , 
"01 •• , end slippers. 
Now. the cry arises; What if t 

can't do anything like that·? Re· 
lax and start that old imagination 
going. GUYS and gals alike can 
invade the kitchen and whip up 
candies and cookies complete with 
Santa Claus and snowman faces, 
bell, star, and angel shapes. 

Another very Rimple gift to make 
is place mots. Use heavy cotton or 
felt. perhaps even lJUl')ap ~tnd cut 

Dec. 15-11,000 SUlowans 
Seek Transportation Home 

to the size desired. With a sharp I wire through the tops oC the tubes. 
instrument such as a darning PUl a few Christmas balls t~gether 
needle. begin to puilthreads along with "ire. secure them With the 
aU four sides. Pull until all bordo tubes to a big bow on a back· 
ers are evenly fringed . Leave the ground of evergreens. and hang. 
mat plain or use iron.()n decals Tr.n~ e fnInt w ..... Inte 
of flower and here is a practical _ st.iMeI .Ie" window b, cov .... 
gift. inti the w~ w&tt. c ......... c.l ... 

M.n who enjoy worielng wlttt phMe. Cilt ac_s frwn.w Chrllt· 
wood hen e wide .rr.y of .ifts me. cerds MCI .... ech them ...... 
from which to c,,"so such.. cel~ with bleck mask ... 
wh.t-not shelv." j.w.l,.., bon., t.po. Arren,o the tepo .. thet -
etc. ....,.cI window off.ct I. echlovell. 
To bring the Christmas spirit AU types Of figul'eS - snowmen, 

into the hou e. there are many choir boy . ang~s. and wise men 
simply constructed decorations - can be made from paper cups 
which will add lots oC cheer. glued together Cor the body and a 

Christmas isn't really complete wooden spoon slipped through for 
without candle. They are easy the head. Paint a paper cup red . 
to make and are beautiful decora· Glue a paper cone with • wooden 
tions. Buy paraffin wax at hobby spoon slipped through. onlO the 
or recreation stores. Melt the cup. Paint on a lace and there is 
paramn in a colfee can on the a choir bOy. 
stove. Add crayons to the melting Glue two paper cups together 
paraffin for different colors. Pour and add a paper cone lor a hat. 
the evenly melted wax into mold Paint on a red suit nnd hat. add 
which can b wax milk cartons, a smiling fnce and there is Santa 
towel cores. or m tal salad mold . ChillS. Hong the figures on the tree 
Let harden over night in a cool, or group them on a table or man· 
noL cold. place. Use a sm;1I1 I I. 
candle for the wiek. putting it inlo M.k. nvtaholl s.Me ho .... out 
the wax in the mold belore the of E,..lIait w."'ut.. R~. the 
wax has hardened. me ... meld", .ure th_t .... ahoIl 

For d~or.tlnl tho candle, molt I, spilt In haN. Glue the ha"" 
parelfin to tho .t ••• wh.n • leU,,", t .... hor, plael,.. a IeotIH .trl", 
forms on tho top. But this with In tho wide end. P.1nt • fac • • 
an.1SI beat.r until It i. fluffy and Glue cotton on tho narrew end 
will stand by Itsolf. Apply thl. lor a beard. Form. het of con .. 
"frol'in." to tho candl. and stick .haped c:on.tructlotl paper with _ 
on sequins or 'ek. I.w.lt, .litt.r band of cotton. 'Tho .... In. c_ 
or paper doili... up through the hat. 
For the very top of the Christ· Styrofoam. bou~t at any dime 

mas tree, make 8 ClllSSic angel. store. is ideal for making Christ· 
Form a cone of shelf paper or milS d coralions. For inslonce. for 
Coil . Two fluted paper CUpCake a reind r. g t two pieces of cone· 
hold rs, one inside the other. form shaped styrofoam. Cut the point 
the head. Draw a face and staple of one and glue on a red glitter. 
the cupcake holders to the cone. covered stYrOfoam ba.1l for a nose. 
Cut the wings from surf paper I Glue or pin this cone onto the 
lind glue on the cone. Put the an· other (which has been slightly 
gel on the top of the tree or group sanded l. Staple several wooden 
several in a nest of evergreens. picnic forks together. and spray 

For the door. spray mailing with gold paint, and sprinkle with 
tubes (in which magazines and g!iller Cor the antlers. Force the 

If a ~tranger were to come into I Railroad ticket office said that newspapers come ) with white anUers into the con head. Insert 
Iowa City on Wednesday, Dec. 15, they do not plan to add any trains paint and add 1I candy cane spiral halves ol gold Corks into the cone 
he mig~t think that the whole town I only some extra cars. ' of red ribbon Of tape and thread for the eyes. was belDg evacuated. " . . iii _______________ iiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii 

But he would be witnessing, in. Ozark Alrhne offiCials say that .~ 
stead. the day when 11.000 sur they do not plan to carry any ex· 5 · I B I· · I 
students fling their books in a cor· tra planes but ~Iso ~dd lhal they eel ng s e levI ng. 
ner and head home for Christmas. may change their minds. 

Approximately 34 buses. 6 The bus companies expect lheil' For Cleaner Clothes Us. 
trains. 4 planes and innumerable heaviest passenger traffic to be only 
cars will carry the students. students going lo Des Moines. The 

In preparing for the great influx airlines and the trains plan on a Westinghouse Washers 
of students. some Iowa City trans· heavy Chicago crowd. Exclusively at these 2 Locations 
portation services have added ex· The police department reported 316 E. BLOOMINGTON 320 E. IUIUINOTON 
tra equipment. that they don't plan to hire any 

Local manager of the three bus extra policemen to handle the tral· Free Parkl"1I 
lines which run through Iowa City, fic created by the home·bound stu· cL. 
P. E. Spelman. said that he plans dents. "That'll be a vacation when I I 
to caU in 10 or 12 extl'a buses. they leave." one policeman com· aundroma 

An agent at the Rock Island menled. 

r ' • 

WHO. ? ••• 

-

I • 

WHO i" this nation believes the fcderal government 
should !ipend more billions of doilars on govern-
111cnt electric !\ystem~ when the invcstor-owned 
electric light lind power companies C'IO supply 
1&11 the additional electric power that Americu will 
ever need? 

WHO ;among American taxpayers wanls the government 
to spC'lId moncy needlessly when it can gtt money 
instcad-throul!h the ildditional taxes the investor~ 
owncd elect ri~ compani~ will prodllcc if they 
supply ail of the power for the future? 

, . 

WHO c,n justify such needle~~ stntin on n rederlll budget 
that '.is :llrc:ady h"rd-prcssed to meet the nution's 
dctense needs? 

WHO nrc the fcw' people that want to see government 
.' get still further into cOl1lPctition with its own 

". cilizens hy needlessly huilmng federal tnlnsmission 
.. . Ii~~ irfstc;ad of using exi~.Ling ;and planned raciii~ 
, 'tiell · ()f thl: investllr~wn~ clectri4: wJlIp:mics? 

" r 

WHO can reasonably dispute the basic principle that 
AmericolO industry should be permitted to do the 
jobs it can do best-and that government should 
concentr:l\e on those mailers which are properly 
the concern of government? 

The "WHO" is ccrlllinly not the American public! la 
a recent study. the vole Was predominantly (or investor 
ownership or the electric power llusiness over federal 
government ownership. 

.' 

. . your. for bell .. r living 

IOWA .,ILLINOIS 
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PENNEYS 

Combed Pima cotton dress 
whit. i a III trou 2·ply 
fabriC with n w nap-otab 
coilar, ron ertibl cuffs . 
anforiz('cl.® 

.1 ... '4 
to 17 

Towncra~ all Iille rep.,. 
in slim and r gular shapes. 
All have That Young Cen· 
try Look. , . III colors ou 
w nl. 

P.nn.y'l MarathCJIJ® qu J. 
ity f lIr F It hat in center 
reas sl I has narrOw 

brim, hand with side bow, 
black lining. 

Townclad® all wool Im
perial v.lour topcoats have 
full cotton s. Un lining .•• 
come in choice of model 
and colors. 

r .. ul.r., 
Ion, • 

Ilack carclavan leather 
lined dress oxford. is a 
wing tip brogue with stonn 
welt around heel, leather 
soles. 

Sius 
1 .. 12 
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tailored for the young tycoon 
who wants a slim new look 
in a distinctive diagonal weave 

Watch the m n in \\hipcord ... he' gqing 
plae ! mI . his appearance tells you whyl 
Hi uit? Penn . quality worsted richly 
lailored in 3·button natural shoulder model 
with carl'ful attention paid to every de~t 
Checl.. the n('at flap patch pockets and 
plain rront . lac\.. . olol'S? Find black, tan 
olh e and clark olive. " 

t ".. 
- J ... ... 

.,J ,.~ ,. 

.( ;' . 

d 1', h \,,1\ 
"f, f' :t .', '. ~ \ : ., .. .. ' . . '.' ~ , 
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Christmas may still be a few weeks away, but 
Mrs_ Cecil Amlong, 811 E_ College St., is preparing 
for the holiday season now' with the traditional 

Egg Nog 
drink, egg nog. Mrs_ Amlong enjoys her egg nag 
hot, while many other fanciers of the drink prefer 
theirs chilled. -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

'Christmas Means Mo·re Help, 
:Sales"fbr I()wa City/ ' 5 ores 

Yule Vacation 
eans 'Work 

For Some 

Ch.ristmas Season B.usiness Q~t'oolc-

Retailers Expect Yule Sales Jump 

When the students of a univer
sity 01' a college go home for a 
vacation, most thoughts of test~, 

classwork, and school in general 
are the farthest things from their 

away? 

But what happens to a 
when the students are 

Does all activity stop? Do the 
pl'ofes ors, the secretaries. and 
the maintenance men go away and 
forget about school too. 

Surprisingly enough, they don't. 
The instructors are planning for 
their next series of classes ; the 
secretal'ies have much adminis
trative work to do. 

And what about the maintenance 
men? What do they do over 

I 

ChrisLrnas vacation? Do they just 
lay down their tools at 5: 30 p.m . 

I on Dec. 15 and [or get about them 
until 7:30 a.m. Jan. 31 No. they 
still have jobs to do. 

The one big project for this 
Christmas vacation is the painting 
of the dental building, according 
to Raymond J. Phillips, Superin
tendcnt of plant and maintenance. 

The rooms in the dorms will be 
cleaned and ready for the pre
final cram. The fire alarm system 
and fire hoses will be ready [or 
action i[ ever they are needed. 
The dorms will be warm because 

Three-fourths of 301 retailers' should be easier to gel this Christ
throughout the U(lited States and , mas because of "h~¥hel' wages <lno 
Canada expect to chalk up more I more emploY!'1cnt; A depart ment . . . I store executive 10 the state of 
Chl'lstmos volume thlS year than rn . Washintgon agrces, noting "better 
1960, according to a sUI'I'ey con- I economic conditions." The "busi
dueted through member daily newo- ness is there," adds a Kentucky 
papers of lhe Bureau of Adve\'lis- men 's wear merchant, " and pCllple 
ing, American Newspaper Publish- have money to spend." Stiltes an 
ers Association. Indiana jewelry slore owner: 'More 

A little over 74 per cent of the people are employed than a year 
surveyed retailers repor ted that ago." 
they thought their Christmas '61 However, a number of stores 
business would increase over that remain wary regarding the Yule 
of a year ago. Another 20 per cent sall!s picture. "Competition is 
said they felt business would re- getting rougher," says a Connec
main about the same while 4.6 per tic:ut department store manager_ 
cent look for a sales decline. The "Overall spending may be great
al'erage anticipated increase is 8 er but there will be more compe
per cent. The average expected til ion," predic:ts an Indiana de-
decrease i 10 per cent partment store executive. Many 

"These figures slYow a general retailers specifically paint to dis-
fel!ling of optimism this year count houses and suburban out. 
when compared with the retail lets as new sources of competi-
outlook expressed in a similar lion for the holiday gift dollar. 
year-ago lurvey," said Mark R. "There arl! marl! discount houses, 
Arnold, Manager of the Bureau's more shopping c:enters to com-
R.tail and Classified Division pete with," says a men 's clothing 
adding that "at that time, only retailer located in Texas. A 
51 per cent of the retailers SlJr· Nebraska jeweler sums up Ihe 
veyed thought Christmas ¥olume I situation: "Every dealer is in 
would be up, while thirty per cent I everybody else's business." 
felt businl!ss would be about thl! Over 43 per cent of the retailers 
same, and 13 per cent looked for expect Christmas business to be 
a sales decline." harder to get thao it was a year 
Regarding Christmas profits this ago. Some 16 per cent expect it 

year, merchants are not quite so will be easier and nearly 19 per 
optimistic. Close to 54 per cent ex- cent predict it will be about tll 
pect an increase while more than same as last year. Slightly ml)re 
10 per cent look [or a decrease in than one per cent of the merchants 
the profit picture. Over 26 per cent did not hazard a prediction. 
say they think profits will remain The vast majority of the mor- . 
the same. The average anticipated chants - 79.1 per cent - kicked off 
increa e is 5 pel' cent. The average their Christmas promotions prior 
expected decrease is 5 pel' cent. to, or on, Thanksgiving Day. Only 

A furniture retailer, loca ted in 17.3 pel' cent woited until after 
Tennessee states that volumeThanksgiving to launch their Yulp 

I 
the 35 man crew at the power and 
water plant will be working I 
throughout the vacation. The claSS-I 
rooms will be cleaned. 

In the near future ne'w exit 
lights will be put in Quad. The 
Field House will be touched up 
here and there with new paint. 
The steps to the west entrance 
to University Hall will be taken 
out and a ramp will take their 
place to facilitate the moving of I 
equipment in and out of the build
ing. 

tJW VlLvn 'TI' 

promotions. About 16 per cent of categories mentionrd as probable 
the merchants plan to stort thell ~~les boosters thi Chrisln : 

rromolioos earlier than a year ago. homefurni hing, toys, children's 
Bigger advertislnq budgets are wear, TV sets and stereo, acees

planned by mDrl! than one-third ~ories. and linens. 
of lhe stores. Nearly 31 per c:ent As in previou~ years, merchants 
ihtend to raise their ad budgets will rely primarily on d<lily news
over Chriltmas, 1960. Some 55 papN' a their basic Christma ad
per c:ent plan to maintain adver- vE' l'tising medium. More than three-
tising at last year's level, while quarters of the merchants survey 
7.6 per cent expect to trim their ed plan to invest 80 per cent or 
ad budgets. Says a merchant who more of their ad blldg('ts in news
plans to inc:rease his advertising paper. Some 17 PPI' c~nt will in· 
o¥er a year ago: "The merchant vest 100 per cent o[ their ad dollar 
who promotes harder than ever hi newspaper adverti ing during 
will continue to reap benefits_" the holiday selling season. 
Leading merchandise items and Included in [hi year's survey 

lines that are being counted on to were 301 retailers covering 131 
make the largest percentage gains market in 40 states and thr~ 
o\'er 1960 include men's wear, f!anadian provinces. Some 24 dU
s p 0 r t s w ear (both men's and ferent types of retail stores werp. 
women's), and appliances. Other I·epresented. 

GIVE A BEAUTY 
CERTIFICATE 
from FLAIR 

H'AIR FASHION 

A wonderful gift for the woman 
who has everything . . . our 

Christmas Gift Certificole which 
will allow her hours of luxury in 
our comfortable salon. This cer
tifica te may be exchanged for 

any of our beouty services and 
will be hO[loreq for the entire 

year. 

Certificate from 

$S to $25 

FLAIR HAIR FASHION 
Phone 8·7024 Above Towner's 

~~~~)a-){-~)t~~~~~~~-"t~)(-~»t~~)$1r~)'t~~~~ 
. ~ ~ 

By NORM ROLLINS 
Staff Writer 

line," reported an Iowa City Another store manager said that MorT'S DRUG merc:hanl. they hire a few extra student;,! 

I 

l 

I 

For most Iowa City stores, the 
<;hristmas season mel/ns an in
crease in general sales, many 
limes accounting for a good per
centage of the total year's income. 
fOl' other stores, Christmas is a 
time of lull and much needed rest, 
with preparation for the return of 

Although there is some hiring of either high school or University, 
extra help, most mel'chants gen- [01' the Christmas season. but that 
erally agree that it is impractical. these people were on a wailing list. 
"There isn't enough time to proper- Ma1'l'icc\ students often make up 
ly train a person to become ae- the extra sales force, for the reg
quainted with our line of merchan- ular student often goes home at 
dise," said a local merchant. An- the beginning of Christmas vacl/

~ 
I 
i I 

the sur student body. 
. This is particularly trL\e of the 
local bookstores. "We would like 

· to' think of a way to keep the stu
dents here for 12 months," one 
.I:1ookstore manager said, He went 
.on to point out, however, that the 
Christmas lag gives them an op-

other store manager said that they tion . 
hire lwo people in September for One Iowa City store manager, 
the purpo e of getting them ready I' when questioned about the Christ
for the Christmas rush. "By the mas shopping season, said, "We 
time thc Christmas shopping sea- don't trim our store windows for 
slln gets here oUl' part-time help is Christmas until after Thanksgiv-. 
fully acquainted with our merchan- I ing. This is to pelp prevent an over 
dise," he said. commercialization of the season." 

; ~~~t~~~y t~o:at~~ i;e~~~t~r;e~:~t!~ ,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;; ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-. 

rush. 
For some stores, 20 to 2S per 

cent of the total year's sales are 
experienced during the pre
Christmas shopping rush. This is 
"pproximately the same as the 
national level. 
'This docs not necessarily mean 

all increase in inventory, how
ever, for in the larger department 

"and chain stores, a shift in inven
.-tory is made. This means that 

· )lloney tied up in gi ft items, many 
'£h;nes toys, was once used in stock
lng spring and summer items. 

;.Other stores do increase their 
inventories in certain lines, those 

, b~ing the' small gift and speciality 
i~ems. 
~ . SUI students make up an im

Porlant buving segment of the 
, tatal trade in Iowa City, but 

n.erchants generally disagree as 
>to the extent of pre-Christmas 
!XIvin!, that is domr here by the 
students. 

'- ··· .. The student who lives in a small 
to\yn, with a few stores carrying a 
llmited line of merchandise will do 

, most oC his buying in Iowa City ," 
· r Ported one Iowa City merchant. 
~But then again the student Who 
liyes in a I'ood sized town will do 
a -Jot of shopping at home. This 
yd\'ies, however, with the con-

: v€.{1ience of carrying home extra 
~fts. " 
:' i\llhough shopping varies from 
yoqr to year, merchants feel that 

' /POJrl Dec. 1 to 15 is the lime for SUI 
. st\ldent business. One clothin ~ 
" "wre, however, felt that its peak 
, business was after the student left, 
I' ",fien the local residents started 
. 8~()pping. 
, ' Many Iowa City ml!rchants 

, • don't plan II post-Christmas sale, 
.-but wait until the January clear

,,'nee. Other store,_ however, 
(wive a sa le going from before 
Thanksgiving. "This is to get 

, ; rid of fall merchandise in order 
• ' t, make room for our spri", 

~~++++++++++++++++++I' 
· ;" VAN S. AUTHENTICS, 

CADORO, and 

other fashion lewelry t 
can be found + 

'. ;', IOWA ell'{ ., I 

~-~. 
, SHOP AT 

e FOR CH ISTMAS 
Lts 

fellow is detorolive as well as use· 
ful, Holds your lefters, memos, ~ven 
napkin s. Attractiye wrough, Iron 
body . $1.00 each 

[J~ /llUY Writin9 Pope, made • 
persono{ with user's nome: 
or initials in color. 

'et box, .,i1.90!. .up ' 

i ... ONOGRA ...... 'NG·ON£ DAV S£RVICI 

~ 
luncheon or cocktail 
napkins with nom. 0" • 

(iSA J., i"itiols in color. 

. Gif' .!l9~ 
- ~2 25 & 52.15 

50 800k Ma'c~ ••• wi,h . 
name or initiall, In 
Fhoice .~f Jmarl colorl:-

~'/.2S 

'. 

NOTE: Our Christmas Stock Has Never Been More 

Complete Or Fresher Than Now. Come In . 

HALL/S 
.. 

Betty's Flower Shop-
127 S. Dubuque 

" Y0UNKERS I 
1=!~.E JEWE~RY I 
~~~~l .. t~ .. ________________________ .. __________ ~~' 

, , • 
Imported Men's 

After Shave Lotion 

Colognes 
ATKINSONS 

English Lavender 
Lotion E1\u de Cologne 
Gold t\leua I 

CARVEN 
Vetive!' 

CHANEL 
Pour Monsieur 

D'ORSAY 
Arome 3 
Eall De Colognu 

Du ClI'valier 

CARON 
Lc8 Plll~ llelles Lavalltlcs 

GUERll.dN 
Imperiale 
Euu Dc V~rveiQe 

Soaps 
HOUBIGANT 

I I Pour Homme 

LANVIN 
Eau De Lanvin 

LE GALION 
Special For Gentlemen 
Whip 

MARCEL ROC HAS 
Moustache 

RAPHAEL 
For Men 

ROGER & 'GALLET 
Jean Marie Farina 

ROYALTY 
Evening 
Daytime 
King William 
King Edward 

Genera I Gift Suggestions 
TAYLOR INSTRUMENTS 

Barometers 

Thermometers 

KENT OF LONDON 
atlu·a.1 Bristle Ladies and 
I\!eu's Hair Brushes ' 

TIMEX & WESTClOX 
llumidigu ides Watches 
Altimeters ,Clocks 
Boa~ & Car Compasses Tt.ava/anns 

IMPORTED PERFUME ATOMIZERS AND BOtTLES 
IMPORTED SWANSDOWN POWDER PUFFS I 

KEM PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS 
PARKER 

Pens Pencils 

NOVELTY ACCESSORIES 
Cigarette Cases I 

Cigar tt'e Lighters 
Petty Cash Cases 
Pill Boxes 
Tape ~Ieasurcs 
Florentine Key Chains 

11111 ,Tainer 1 
Lip View Mirro~s 

, Ci)fnhs 
Plume- '[uribou-Hose 

Pens 

Jotters . Desk Sets 

Lipstick Caddy 
4lagnl,tic A))I~ Box 
Mirrored Perfume Trays 

Bat" PI'epil rat ;OI1S 
Jean atc 

~rllry Shcrmm~ 
Hoya lty 

GIIlldy By 
R\I~sell Stover 
Whibnans 

By 

, , 
Perfume Toilet Water --

Dusting Powder -- Ta Ie -
Bath Oil-- Soap 

By The Finest French Pertl/Plle HOtlses 

CHANEL 

#5 
#22 
Hussia Leather 
Gardenia 
Jasmin 
Bois Des Ilcs 

CARON 

Fleurs De Rocaille 
lkllodgia 
La lIit De od 
Lc ardsse Noir 
Lc I[uguct Du BOllheur 
Le Tabac Blond 
Pois De Sentcur 
French Cancan 
Poivre 

CARVEN 

Rohe d 'ull Soir 
Ma Griff 
Vert et Blanc 

CHRISTIAN DlpR 

Miss Dior 
,Diol'issiIl,lo 
.Diorama 
Flllllrs Fraiches 

D'ORSAY 

Intoxication 
Divine 
Funtasticlue 
Le Dandy 
Voulez· VOllS 

F. MILLQT 

Crepe de Chine 

GUERLAi'N 

Shalimar 
L'Helll'e Blcuc 
Mits!?llko 
Vol D(' NlIit 
Ode 

Ji~ky 

i 

. ' 

HOUBIGANT 
Chantilly 
Quelques Fleurs 
.Flatterie 

JEAN O'ALBRET 

C<~sa(lue 
Ecusson 

LANCOME 

1agic 
EnvoI 
Fleches D'Or 
Seul Tresol' 

LANVIN 

ATpegc 
"Iy Sin 
Scandal 
Pretexte 

!tumeur 
Crescendo 
Spanish Geranium 

LE GALION 
. SOl'tilcge . 

MARCEL RO~HAS 

F~mme 
MllPame nochas 

RAPHAEL ' 

Replique 
Plaisir 

WElL 

An ilo,Pe 
Secret of Venus 

WORTH 

Je Hoviens 
Dans La Nuit 

Vcrs Toi 
Bequette 

REVILlON 

C::1I'11('( Dc Bal 
Dctehcma 

, 

~ 

Parents Have 

New 0, 

Investigating Santa's 
mas are Jeff Cilek, 3, ( 
4. Jeff is still enlum ... ,fi 

adhesive vinyl plastic. 
decorating medium, 
in an array of patterns 
adheres to any smooth, 
face - wood, cardboard, 
metal. 

AM 



mentioned as probable 
boosll'rs this Christn ; 

toys. childr~n's 
TV sets and stereo, acces
nnd linens. 
previous yeal's, merchants 

primarily on daily ne s
their bas'c Christmas ad. 

medium. More thon three. 
of the merchants survey 
to in vest 80 per cenl or 
their ad budgets in news

Some 17 PE'I' c~nt will in. 
per cent or their ad dollar 

advertising during 
selling sea on. 

in this year's . survey 
retailers covering 131 

in 40 slates and thre~ 
provinces. Some 24 dif· 

of retail stores werp. 

m FLAIR 
FASHION 

I gift for th e woman 
thing . . . our 

Cert ificate wh ich 
er hours of lu xury in 

Ie salon. This eer
be exchan ged for 

beauty services and 

for th e entire 

ASHION 
Above Towner's 

, , I 

Water -

r -- Ta Ie --

Fleurs 

,. 
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Parents Have a Ball Buying- Garloo and Robot Commando- Decorate Special Tree 
New Dolls, Sa~ell;tes Please Children Monsters Latest Girls' Toys F~~l ':!.?'!.d~!o~~~~~~';!Y __ 

I 
ehri tmas i· a time of merri- By EUGENIA SHEPPARD scream for more. Christmas_ Lei 's make it fun with and safely grab? Animal cookJ 

Gee, Santa, Can I Have • • • 
Invlltigaling Santa's stock of new toys for Christ
ma, are Jeff CUek, 3, (left I. and his brother Jim, 
4. J.ff is still enumerating his list of desirable 

presents, but Jim has found • pretty d .. irabl, 
truck .11 by himself - and he's hanging onto il. 

-Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Use Self-Stick Plastic for Containers 
find very versatile in getting ready Start ahead of time to assemble Present those gifl slipper in '1 

Herald Trlbu ... News JaNice I Y.kkily Yob i. til-. poor girl'5 lots of package and a tree. Alter an: OIV 5IJ.~tlon . Tbe job goes 
mcnl and wondpr fOr children oC EW YORK _ Wbat e"ery little monst.r. H. I, just n 'ovabl. all. be's big enough to notice." qUIckly. USlllg l~~~US wb~e 
all ag s. The younger generation girl really want i a monst r , and I and horribl. n the oth.r two or course, a pedal tree Cor Ihat cord or .narrow while ribbon. rle 
amtiou Iy "aits for Santa's arrival the toy tycoons have just found out. but.1I on • more moclest IU": special baby. Small enough not to e~~ anImal cookl~ : s.---t,"h t ~ ,,~ 
on Christmas morning, but the Little girls hll\'e ~n g tting Like the mon len. almo.t all the overpower him, large enough to I ;on ~ W~~k and ~dt!S this II not 
1I10ms and Dads have ['--:- fun cooler and cooler aboul Chrl t.ma5 othcr new toys are not only con- look exciting. I or As nfn -tho-mtr°u D~~y. UfuJ II 

Hell d lis th h ood k '1 t t' bu ~"~l ' 11' . I or e ee. a ~au -Im" -bcing nta's hlt ,e helpers. .0,' oug , ne .no~s II ~c IV t p y",,,, oglca y salis- I BeCore plungmg into that happy ino: fresh tree might shed needles 
In t the faull of the toy mdustry. lymg... . fren~ or buying, why not stop to on the floor that baby could pick 

Iowa Clly toy cl rks fen.rally 1anufacturl'rs have wo~n them- .A city planrung and ~onslruclion consider that baby lead a hllnd-to- , up_ 
agree that parents eem to have selves to the ~ne milking dolls kit shows boys ~d girls how to mouth existence ! He ~plore h!s I Most markets have table-size 
n "ball" ~ hen hopping for toys. I walk lind tlll~ In Iwo or three tear up a ?Ice, qUIet suburb lind re- world lro~ hand-~o-mouth. He 1;5 tree, actually forest-grown, that 
'1'1 .' • th t it i entir I ' ible languag . 'I'm . year they have pla~ It Ith "pre way and con- handed a gift and IDto the mouth It have been especially processed [or 

l ) ) po el'en come up With b by dolls that nectlOg clover leaf road . 'fhe play- goes - or a nearly as be can . lasting beauty and for safety. It's 
(pat par ·nt have more fun hop. wiggle and burp, and a Ki sy doll ' r who can lay lhe m t highway I manage. That's why parents are' w' e to double-check on safety fea-

ing for Ihe toy· than lhe kid. I that pucker ~p her mouth and ~in. the game., . warned ngai~st objects that are [00 I lures before choosing a tree. Plan 
have ~hen receiving lhem. make a macking sound when you izzle sel wl.th bacon and e~gs small . . certaln pa~ted LDys, and ahead to make baby's first Christ -
Dad~ become e (X'cially interest- clap ~er h~nds. .. attach~ to skill~ts operate w.'tb toys With sharp pomlS or j3gged mas a safe Christmas. 

cd in rockets, satellites. :lnd con- You d thmk httle girls would baller~es. T~ey gIVe I~e se~al!on edges. 
truction kits of all kinds, but the n/l\'c ~n compl tely happy but, ?f frymg, Without a little glrl?o- When il come to the tree and Its CRANBERRY PEMMICAN 

mom still love to hold and ad- al\ the time, t .wa a mon t~r th y 109 any work lit all: A whl tlmg ornaments, rem moor Ihat tinsel l The Indians were the first to use 
nur the dolls. wf'r, ubcon. clou. I)' dreaming of tellkettle and a ~rkmg coffee pot and gliller will aUract and fascin - cranberries La enhance B meal . 

But the doll have tak!:'n on a :;:e.; SOh ~ftrrlble but 10"~ble, .:nd I W~k 0:_ t~e ::;me Ihearr i k ate t~at curious baby. You'll hang I They added the berries to their 
n IV look and don't reo mble tho f' I es I e amu~ ~e ~n . wa~~d orr I: S ° e;e ar~ ~ n moe - the tins~ angel at the very tr - favorl~e pem~can - a mixture 
of the good old days. The n w ones ml't las ong as s aeries u

T
P
h 

0 he c utn
h 

ry ani CI y mou
t
5e

y
' top! Fine . Yet orn~ent have or ~rled vemson, fat, and cran-

. . ", ou. ey owes ncere coun r fallen to the floor. unnoticed by IllIY bertles pounded into pulp patted 
ar~f 50 hlsllcaled ladles . 'Ith fCh'c Most horrible but lovahl. of mou planted in a red gingham save an actille liLtle creep~r inlo c~ke and baked in the sun 
COl feurs In color rangmg rom th t Ih t h k'tch hil th 't a . . . . 
black to ink There are ev nome • n.w monl.rs a ave I n wee CI ~ mouse, . Since this i a ju t-for-baby Ir e, Even today, penunlcan is carned 
, I P d~ .. II '.ken. oller the toy s'ores. Ihis floo I -looking blonde, !lve !t up m why not trim it with ealable orna- on Polar exploratJolls. 
Fn nc 1 ma . 1'1'101 . S ~ I.th gr n I year If Guloo. who look' like. an apartment full of LoUIS XVI 
tlrt' sand malchlOg hair. guy from .nother plan.'. P.I. furniture. 

An nginN'ring dE'grel' is almo t gr •• n pIntle, h. w.us • stylish B.tter wear a bullet pAOf velt 
n 'Ccs ary to con~lruct some of the leopard loin cloth and Roman .nd. h.lmet when you go toy 
kit tbat ar beln'J oCf('erd this .andals. At IlIlt 50 sketches shopping. The .... ,. more WIIP. 
year Thpre IS everything from a went down the drain before hi, onl 'han .t .n Armory. Every-
build-it -yourself tran istor radio to mak.r •• Louis Marti & Co. de· thing from a giant ,Ize Civil Wu 
Ull lIuth('nUe call' of the Guten- clded Garloo looked ".uthorita- CIInnon to a mlnl.tur. Winchest.r 
burg Prm'in" Pr' ~ . l ive. pow.rful and f r I • n d I y rifle. 

For the futurc Van Allen there enough" to make • hit with the Actually the top buying a on i 
are kits . to bllilrl "la'· " 1ln1i 1" ~_ fu!!.r .nc:! sple. I.t. Com".ny already art to a roaring start, ju t 
Ironic laboratories. Doctors chi!- executives .pend mllny mor. '1bout tbe cnrlie t in history. 
deen can can lruel anatomy kit , hours llooing and gargling before At onc store, the little girl were 
rangin" Cram the eye to the ent ire I they c.m. up with his name. knl'l'-dcep around th ncw mon-
human" body. Some of th . P. kits Carloo bows low. picks up and ters. Lillie boys and their old-
contain liS many as tSO stl'ps! ct. down 1Ii~ ~'r~ntI1ity, when Cashionedfalhers, though, wc~ 

The military.m inded Dad can al- you get to know him, IS somcwher I stili moonlllg over the electriC 
way. buy his son a 'onar Sub I bt'lween ,li n old ~oulhcrn butler and trplOs. 
Hunt, which i. a naval battle th lath r Imag . _ , 
gll me. The Army is also rl'memb- Robot Commando I a dlrr~rent DOUBLE DUTY 
('n.d with a B-52 Electronic Ball keltl' of monster - aggre sively LOS ALAMO. N. M. (,ft -
Turb nt Gun. he-man. R~bot rolls Into. a room Christma trees live a double 11f 

making an IOSI tent , beeping sound In this ero ion-plagued region . 
A vivid reminder of the past and that nobody can i,nore. His pop Having erye<! to brighten home 

pn'~ln( appeared in one tore wilh rye roll Cear. omely in their ock- during th Yul lid' ason, they 
II model oC .Ft: Ap~chr and Cope 1.'1.. lie answ('rs only to tuttering, arc trucked out inlo th country. 
Canal'eral sllllng sld~·by-. Id . re pl'ctrul requests, spoken into a dumped into arroyos, and packed 

low ily ",('rchonls agr e, how- battcry microphone. If ati ned' l down to proyid trap Cor soil be-
ev r, that even with ~uch a va t the lOp o( hi hl'nd pj cts jet ing wa~hed away by rain . 
nrray of n('w and excitinll toy . the I rocket and h' . caUer. red (fire), The idea i pr adlng and mem
old Lund-by a re still big favorites bolls from a clenched fi t. You b 'rs of the Izsllk Walton League, 
- the ball Cor the boy and the doll might think this would Crighten lit- I who ponsor iI, hope it will gaIn 
for the girl. tie girls, but not a bit. They national acceptance. 

BEST SERVICE IN TOWN!! 

To keep your car in 

top shape takes 

more than gas. 

The attendents at 

Hawkeye Shell will 

care for your car 

as if it were 

their own!! 

HAWKEYE SHELL 
Ph_ 8.5521 Corner Burlingtort & Madl_ 

One of the materials you Will i tive. store. 

f b .[ I h ' [ ~ho' box cOI'ered wilh sell-adhe-
or a, eau~1 u C n~tmas ~s sel - lhe containers you plan to decor- sive plDslic. another gift in a hat B REM E R S 

adheSive IImyl plastiC. ThiS new ate. Include some cigar boxes or box decorated to match . The reci-
decorating medium, which comes sturdy cardboard boxes as con- pienl will have to handsome clo ct .. 
in all array of patterns and colors, tainm's for gifts. for the girls ond accessories! ~Z ~ adheres to any smooth clean sur- ' women on your list. Cover the box- '~.I.. 
t ood d"-- 'd I es with plastic and after Christ- PACKAOING CANDY 
ace - W ,car uvar , g ass or I th '11 t I mas ey WI serve as ornamen a M'my diCCH"n! sizl's of rlls1 f 

metal. . , ~Iove, handkerchief, hosiery and I o\,c;warc bak!n~ d·~', nq. fro n l'ns 
Glamorous gIrt packages don t Jewel boxes. tard cups I'l cas~el'!)l"s. a re Hit- j ~"~ 

have to be thrown away if tbey are 1 Cover coffee cans [or gifts of able {or P:lc. gin ~ p II' c3ndy. ~ 
covered with this plastic you ju t homemade cookies and candies. Wide-mou' hcd !ila~ c:lOi tl'rR al- ~ 
press on . The container itseU is for a larger contamer for cookies so come in a 1'l;iI, ty of . napes and ~ 
transformed into an accessory that cover an oatmeal box or a clear i7CS and many plastic contaml!fs I 
is permanently useful and decora- plastic box purchased at the dime [IrE' very useful. ~ 

- - ~ 

~ ~ McDonald's 
WISHES ALL SUlowans 

A MERRIE CHRISTMAS 

817 S. RIVERSIDE 

DRIVE 

~ 
~ 
~, 

~ 
~ 

lIs gOiNg to be 

a worm 

eltristl11tls ..• 

give one 01 ollr 

fllllgcd/ll 

ItIlUt/sOJl1C 

ollter coats 

Our outer coats dre IN for 
Christmas! So if you're looking 
for an important gift, this is 
IT! We've every type from 
rugged country styles to those 
thot come to town in heavy 
weather. 

from 

WE Will BE OPEN 
MON., W~D., FRI. 
EViNiNGS UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS 

. , :\: ~,:~ ~ " "~ -~ 
" " ~ .. ".,-
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Vacation Palls 
For Foreign 
Student- in I.C. 

By TOKIKO FUKAO 
Staff Writer 

"Beware of the Christmas vaca
tion." my Japanese friend, who 
used to be an SUI student, advised 
me before I left Japan last 
September. "It i.s a kind of crisis 
for foreign students." 

He said that the "too-quiet" at
mnsphere of the university town 
after most of the students had left 
and Christmas hymns noating over 
the radio "had a magic to make 
you homesick." 

Basem Armaly from Lebanon, 
one of the SUI students who spent 
Christmas vacation last year in 
Iowa City, said that about 100 
foreign students remained in Iowa 
City during vacation last year. 

He also noticed that Iowa City 
became a completely different 
town. 
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Easy Way Is 
Best When 
Gift Wrapping 

The trend in Christmas wrapping 
for 1961 seems to be toward ready
made bows and the easiest way 
possible of covering the container 
in which the gift came. 

Bottles have always been diffi
cult to wrap but one company has 
marketed a product which will 
help botUe·givers considerably. 
The company is selling packages 
of bags of various sizes and 
colors suggesting that they be 
used for wrapping toys, bottles , 
novelties, or candy. 

The bags are made of a strong 
glossy material and need only a 
ribbon tied around the top to com
plete the wrapping. Four bags with 
matching tags cost $1.00. 

The new ready-made stick-on 
bows may render obsolete the in
dex finger as the most important 
instrument in ribbon tying. 

A handy complement to the 

. 
Unusual Birth • In 

By CAROLYN GOTTSCHALK 
Staff Writer 

The followin!: story might have 
appeared in a newspaper in about 
4 B.C: 

"An unusual birth in Bethlehem 
last night is the center of much 
attention today. 

A boy, called Jesus, was born 
to Mary, wife of Joseph, in the 
manger of an inn stable there. 
The couple was in Bethlehem to 
register for tax payment. 

The Bethlehem innkeeper said, 
"There was no room in the inn for 
them," so they stayed in lhe 
stable. 

Three wisemen reported seeing 

CHRIST'S BIRTH 

The exact day of Christ's birth 
is not known, perhaps because no 
one thought of celebrating it until 
400 years after He died. 

a star which shone brighLly and led \ when told of the birth, displaJed 
them to the site of the birth in anger. He added that Herod l1li1 
Bethlehcm. They said an angel ap- have all male children under , ... 
peared before them and told them years old put to dcath. 
of the birth of the child. who is Our correspondent in Bethlehem 
rumored to be the Bon of God. \ reported that Joseph may try to 

A high official in King Herod's flee the country with Mary and 
Administration said that Herod, Jesus. 

GEORGE GOT IT AGAIN!. 
Yep, George's traveling oven got 

another speeding ticket while 

hurrying to deliver his delicious, 

taste - tempting pizzas. 

"'J.~. 

Alberto Lizarralde frnm Vene
zuela is one of those who remained 
in a dorm last year. He is plan
ning to spend his vacation this 
year in the same way, working on 

; ready-made bow is the fancy box 

The Christians decided on Dec. 
25 to counteract the revelries of the 
Roman celebration of Saturnalia, 
which e:"!tel)ded from Dec. 17 to 24. 
The Saturnalia, which originated 
before the birth of Christ. honored 
the god Saturn, the sower. 

GEORG,E'S 

his thesis. 

Donlt Wait-Mail Now 
The quiet dorm after most of the 

residents had gone was perfect 
for studying and sleeping. he said. 
However, the only thing that both
ered him was that he had to go out 
for meals everyday, because there 
is no dining service in the dorm 
during vacation. 

In addition, some drugstores and 
restaurants are closed during va
eaUon, increasing the difficulty in 
locating restaurants, he said. 

Iowa City mailman Roy Vesely, 714 E. Burlington, 
joins in the Post Office plea: Mail those packages 
nowl (if not sooner). Parcels to be sent long dis-

tances should go out in the first 10 days of Decem· 
ber; others should be sent at least by Dec. 15, to 
ensure arrival by Christmas. 

-Photo by Larry Rapoport 

"Male students are a little bit 
luckier than us." This was the 
opinion of a female student from 
the Philippines who last year lived 
in Burge Hall . "They don't have 
to worry about where they should 

Mail Christmas Packages 
Early Says IC Postmaster 

live." By WOODY WALLACE ly 100 to 150 per cent higher than 
Female students who plan to Staff Writer the normal flow with each year 

spend the vacation here have to With the huge influx of Christ- bringing about five to ten per cent 
worry about a place to live since mas mail only two weeks away, more items through the post of
both Burge and Currier Halls are Iowa City Postmaster Walter J . fice than the previous holiday sea
closed during the vacation. Barrow has suggestions for Iowa son," said Barrow. Even though 

The Philippine student moved in City residents. the post office expands its facili-
to a friend's apartment who was According to Barrow, the in- ties through longer hours, added 
out of town during the vacation. crease in mailings will be notice- employes, and additional vehicles, 
"So, I had no problem about a able about December 10th or 12th. it must have some cooperation 
place to live," she said. "But I had Mailers sending items long dis- from its patrons in order for pro

more than "Merry Christmas" or 
"Do not open until Christmas" 
should not be placed on the out
side of the package. If a message 
is included on the outside, the 
sender may have to pay first class 
postage instead of parcel post 
rates. First class postage is four 
cents an ounce_ 

For cards, use first class postage 
instead of third class. This means 

that needs no wrapping. The two 
are likely to be the resort of the 
last minute gift wrapper. 

To add a IitLie cheer to a post
man's day, a company is now 
manufacturing decd\-ated parcel 
post paper which gives a green 
touch to the drab brown usually 
sent through the mails . 

The decorated paper can be 
bought in a parcel post wrapping 
kit which also contains cord and 
labels. 

For those who believe in wrap- . 
ping their presents themselves but 
are bored with the traditional 
bells, Santas, and churches on 
gift wrappings, there is a new 
paper out with sayings on it. 

The sayings include "I don't 
usually give Christmas gifts . . . 
I drink 'em," and "Dogs bark at 
me, children bite me, old ladies 
hit me with their umbrellas, but 
Santa Claus loves me." 

OCten people find themselves af
ter Christmas l~ft with reams of 
gift wrappihg because they were 
being conservative while using it. 
However, after Christmas, the 
yuletide wrapping is of no value 
until the next December. 

It was a time of uproarious 
feasting, dancing and garpes, which 
the Christians detested because 
they considered Christmas a time 
for religion. 

8OUM'IR 
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For the Belles of Christmas 
••. an excil ;ng new "alr sf !J7e 10 

make YOll dazzle oil fhrollgh the holido!! 

scason. Th e 1'cllect 1'ick-lIP before 

that busy time of parties and dances begins

re-style 'Jour sparkling locks. 

And for the hair-do that flatt ers you, 

YOII mtlst see lim, l etene, Sl1at'on, Midge, 

or Thelma at ... 

JAMES COIFFEURS 
a terrible time there, alone and tances should have them in transit per service, he said. 
sad." by that time. Other items should be Special labels reading "local" 

Of course, all the foreign stUdents sent no later than December 15th and "out of town" are available 

Some farsighted person has also 
solved this problem. On his gift 
paper it says Congratulations, 
Happy Anniversary, Happy Birth

using a four cent stamp instead of day, Best Wishes, Merry Christ
three-center. Fit'st class mail will be mas and Happy New Year. The 

15J~ S. Dtlbuque Owner: James Hassman 

are not going to spend their vaca- to ensure that they arrive on time. through the post office or carriers. returned if not delivered and third 
tion alone. "Christmas mailings are usual- These labels can be used to bind class will not. Also, for four cents 

For Miss Bharati Mukharjee from 1----------- together cards and letters into two a three center. First class maill 
India, Christmas will be the time groups thus speeding delivery, he will be returned if not delivered I 

when she apd her two sisters will J C Streets advised. andthird class will not. Also, for 
be reunited. Her older sister, who • .• ' People mailing packages should [our cents the sender may wnile a 
is a student at Wayne State Uni- wrap them securely and make sUI'e me~sage on the card and seal it, 
versity in Michi~an, her younger Now Decked while at the three cent rate card 
sister, who is at Vassar College in they are addressed properly andl can contain only a signature and 
New York, and she are going to clearly. Any question concerning must be unsealed. 
spend the Christmas vacation to- "Deck the halls with boughs of weight and size will be answered "The post office will probably 
gether in Detroit. holly" could well be changed to by post office employes. Main be open Saturday the 16th," said 

Many students are planning to "deck the street with trees of points to remember concerning Postmaster Barrow, and he ::ldded, 
visit their relatives and friends green," as Iowa City merchants packages are: they should have "there may be Sunday delivery on 
in this country. Hamid Farhat from once again make preparations for return addl'ess, they must be tied the 17th and window service that 
Arabia hopes to visit his brother decoration of the Iowa City down· with strong cord and all fragi le afternoon ." The schedule will be 
in New York. town shopping area. items should be marked. Messages announced soon. 

Helmut Kobus from Germany Joe Cilek Jr., 528 Clark, chair- ~~~~~~~~~~~~-i!-~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~I 
wants to visit his relatives in BuE- man of the Iowa City Christmas II 
Ialo, N.Y., "But," he said, "the Decoration Committee, rep 0 r 1 s 
problem is that I don't have enough that over 100 Christmas trees have 
money and, in addition, have loa been purchased this year to decor
much work to do." ate the downtown streets. These 

For those who wiIJ be spending 1 trees will be hung on light poles 
their vacation in Iowa City, the along with flashing colored lights. 
International Center is open Cilek said that about $1,000 will 
throughout vacation, and a singing I be spent on the decorations. "It's 
party is held on Christmas eve. not very romantiC, but a lot or 

According to Basem Armaly, work," CiJek commented about 
president of the International Cen- decorating the streets. 
ter Association, about 25 foreign. The annual vi~it of Santa is also 
students attended the party last sponsored by the Iowa City mer
Christmas eve. chants. The week before Christmas, 

Customarily, quite a Cew invita- Santa will be at the Old Fire Sta
tions for Christmas Day are ex- tion every day to greet children. 
tended to foreign students by fami- Reports from . the North Pole in
lies in and near Iowa City. Acting dicate that this will probably be 
Foreign Student Adviser, l\(er A. the best opportunity to sit on San
Opstad, said that he expects to re- ta 's lap and tell him what you 
ceive more Invitations than the want in your stocking on Christmas 
number of students this year. morning. 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 

from 

the 

JUDY 
SHOP 

for 

that special 

( little one. .. 

UDY SHOP 
117 S. DUIUQUI PHONI 7-5695 

I 

I never can 

deliver enough 

of these genuine 

:I>.OEJ:E::II~~:::I~ 

T~tgquires 
by 
FREEMAN 

GenuIne 
J Saddle 

DeersXia 

Santa's right! Deerskins are always in demand! 
They're so soft ... so luxW'ious ... so fabulously 

I 

comfortable. A perfect gift fOl: every man! Our 
supply is limited ... better buy now! 

Ewers Footwear 
107 S. CLINTON 

• 

user need only cross out the in
appropriate salutations. 

- . I 

A· MESSAGE FOR ALL JSANT ASJ 

I 

* Stocking Stuffers 
We have lome novelty bankl that are 
lust right for the Christmas Stocking -
"Herky" lanks, "Santa" lanks. "Stack 
Coin" lanks, and Animal lanks. 

Let our banking 

services help out 

with your Christmas 
shopping. 

* Checking Accounts 
Regular ~r Spetial - So 
nec ... ary for keeping a rec
ord of your Christmas ex
penditures. 

Send your child a I.H.r fram 
"Santa." Available In the lob
by. The children will lov. It. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

• 
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Pagan Custom 

The ,M 
Unless you intend to becoJ'l 

maids , girls, don't deny the 
site sex's affections while : 
standing beneath a string of r 
toe. Old maidism is the pena 
tradition says. 

The tradition goos on to sa_ 
a man has the right Lo kis. 
maid he catches standing 
the mistletoe, but he has to re 
a berry from the sprig and § 
to her for every kiss he !: 
When all Lhe berries are gOI 
loses the right for more kisse 
the maid is saved, or howeve 
want to look at it. 

The antiquity of mistletoe 
bac.k to when it was worship' 
pagans of ancient Britain. 

During the year when ds_ 
ban La lengthen and weathe 
colder, world inhabitants abe 
a "Winter Solstice" period. : 
cient Britain, mistletoe wae 
8idered sacred by Druids_ 
Ar~h·Druid and fellow priesL 
formed their rites at "Winte 
stic" with elaborate cereJ'l 
in great roo[less temples Stl 
the Stonehenge and A vebtl 
England. 

The Arch-Druid , clad in a. 
ing white robe, climbed 81 
tree to the lowest bough 
mistletoe was growing. W
golden sickel he cropped a t 
and It fell into the folds of his 
The mistletoe was consider_ 
sacred to touch the ground. 

Then the priest broke the t 
into many twigs and gave a. 
to each of his followers '" 
praver that each worshiper 
find divine favor and blessin§ 
nature . 

In Europe monkist herbaliE 
not refer to mistletoe with i 
nection to paganism, but de
that the cross of Calvary was. 
of it. The herbalists prescribe 
people use mistletoe as an ar:: 
{or every poison and a rem~ 
falling sickness and cpileps,," 

Another supersitition enve 
mistletoe involved the maide 
plucked a leaf and berry 1-
bough under which she was • 
She locked herself in her 
swallowed the berry, and ... 
~in she pricked the initials 

City's Churches Begil 
Clothes Drive For Nt! 

Churches in the Iowa Cit 
that are members of the COlE 
Churches will complete their 
of a national clothing drill 
Christian World Service this 

The clothing. which will b. 
ped Monday, will be distribt,;; 
needy families all over the 
through programs of the N; 
Council of Churches. 

The pastor of the First E 
Lutheran Church, Rev. ROj 
gate, said those who wish t 
tribute clothing should take 
the basement of the First Ltl 
Church before Friday afte 
Call 7-4422 to arrange pic: 
,ou have DO tflUUlpurtatiOQ! 



lold of the birth, displlJed 
. He added that Herod rn., 
all male children under tllo 
old put to death. 
correspondent in Bethleilelb 

that Joseph may try 10 
country with Mary aIIQ 

T AGAIN! 
ing oven got 
ticket while 
his delicious, 

James Ilassman 

pout 

child a I.tter from 
"valla!!, •• In the lob
thilcllren will loy. It. 

• 
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l~ips ~on Buying 
~ Christmas Tree 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS In this C.a&e, deal wttII a reputable 

Buying a Christmas tree needn't local nurseryman and buy a ball· 
be a grab-and-bope proposition if ed tree with its root system in· 
you go shopping armed witb the tact. Witb proper watering it will 
knowledge of what's a load buy survive the ordeal of ligbts, trim· 
and what isrr'l mings and over-heated rooms until 

Martin L. Davey, a tree care ex. It is added to the outdoor land· 
pert front Kent, Ohio. stock! YOUl' scape. The buyer needs to be par· 
arsenal witb these tips: ticuJar\y aware of so-called bar· 

Select a tree that is not dried out. gains. Check for all·around form, 
To make sure appearances don't branchIng, freshness and color. 
fool you, make two simple tests. With most varieties, the deeper the 

green the better the tree. Trees 
Feel twig. and foUage hrtween that have been dug too long be-
thumb and index finger. U the come stilf and dry and (oUage takes 
twigs aren't resilent or if the on a gray or laded cast. 
needles shower down, look further. U you select an indoor tree, place 
Not only will a dry tree look scrag. it In water when you take it home. 

Florist shops aod hardware slor 
gly in a short lime. but it's a fire usually bave special Christmas tr 
menace. s~ that can be filled with wa. 

What variety to cboose"/ For in· ter. To make sure the tree will ab
door splendor, the bamam and sorb as much moisture as pOSSible. 

make a frm cut aero the bult 
Douglas firs am common pruce beCore you place the tree in th 
are usually available. The fir t, stand. Garden upply shops carry 
though usually more expensive, colorle plasUc prays that help Terri Lynn LeMen, 4, dlu,hter 
hold their CoUage weU although Yule trees r lain their (reshne in· of Mr. _ncI Mrs. Floyd Lude ... , 

doors. 403 Dubuque St. hIS her eya 011 
branching may be a bit sparce. For general attractivenp .. ,,"Iprt IUit tM kind of doll .he wanta 
Spruce trees are lilcely to be the tree that has pyramidal sbape. 'rom Sinti. Tha doll, a Vovi 
straight, symmetricat and well branches that corne well down to Btar type, stem, happy .bout 
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At Least 40 English Venions-

Origin of Most Sung 
Carol Lost in Time 
We probably never will know the story behind the carol which

accordinc to lalistically-rninded authorities-b sung more than any 
other single 1'IU'01 throughout the world: "0 Come, All Ye Faithful .. 
It is 10 I in the mists oC time. 

Cert iDly it is one of the earliest forms of carob, taken from a 
Latin canticle, either by medieval British or French monks. The tune 
lo which it is sung today was first published in 1751 in a coUection 
known as " Cantus Diversi." 

From its original Latin, the carol bas been translated into 120 
langu ge , among them aU the European, Scandinavian, and Slav 
tongues, Chinese, Japanese, Swahili, ~alagasay, Urdu, Korean, fe
Ian • n and Polynesian. 

There are at least 40 English versions of the words, but the best 
known is that by Frederick Oakley: 

o Come, all ye Caithful, 

Joyful and triumphant, 

o come ye, 0 come yeo to Bethlehem; 

Come and behold HIm, 
Born the king of angels, 

o come. let us adore Him. 
o come, let us adore HIm, 
o come, let us adore rum, Christ the Lord. 

Sing choirs of angels, 

ing in exhultatlon, 

Sing all ye cillzens oC beav'n above: 

Glory to God, 

In the bigh t, 
branched, but are allergic to heat· the base and that has abundant t· the salKtlon. 
ed rooms and wili sh«lfl their need. tracUve fOilage . -Photo by Arnold I. Turitheimet' _ _______________________ ____ o come, let us adore Him, etc. 

les quiLe rapidly . .Most oC the long ~1;~lI;tlllaJddd~taJ~~~~~IhlIliIlItJ;J1I;~t)~aJ~~d~~~~I)l)~ddd~tdta)~~~ItalItlIt~ 
needled pines hold I their foilage '!I 
well, but tend to be bl'Ollder in 
general outline, are likely to have 
crooked trunks and ~re less sym· 
metrical. Tr oC tbis type, how· 
ever, are well adapied for flock· 
ing or spraying wltb white or color· 
ed "now." Junipers, abor:vitate 
and Calse cypre 5 hold the I r 
foilage well but availability Is us· 
ually Ilmited to local market . They 
lack the traditional Cbristmas tree 
form. 

A practice rapidly gain'.ng favor 
is that oC buying a Cbris'ma tree 
for arter·holiday outdoor plan line. 

Last Minute . I 

Present .. Tips 
It you get caugbt :1n the last mln· 

ute Christmas rusbJ. perhaps these 
suggestions will help out: 

208 E. WASHINGTON 
Selling qual,lyter/w' ig' or; r half a century 

presents ... ORB ORIGINALS 

PRECIOUS JEWELRY 

for a 

PRECIOUS CHRISTMAS 

Pagan Custom Persists to Present- For Mother - If she likcs jewel. 
ry, a single strand of pearls might 
be nice. She may allpreciate an 
extra serving dish fbr ber best 
china. A sImple whitk sIlk blouse 
might be a perfect gtrt 

We can sugge t no more orillinal Christ· 
mas gifts to any woman tJian terling 
silver jewelry by ORB. Whether she's the 
taIlored type or the sophisUcate. when the 
occasion 18 bristma 1961 a pendant, 
bracelet. car rings, or a matched set will 
be a compliment to her own lood taste 
and sense of Cashion. A ~Ilt Crom ORB is 
more than a Christmas gift-It's a lributel 
(All prlc s • plus federal tax.) 

The Mistletoe Is Slill l/n' For Father - Fl'om Germ8JIY 
there are b er roMgs. From the 
CurUs Publl bing /Com,pany there 
is the Holiday ma~zin ' . From the 
corner cigar store is that new ex· 
otic tobacco. 

Unless you intend to become old 
maids, girls, don't deny the oppo· 
site sex's aHeclions whUe you're 
standing beneath a slring of mistle. 
toe. Old maidism is the penalty, so 
tradition says. 

The tradition goes on to say lhat 
a man has the right to kiss any 
maid he catches standing under 
the mistletoe, but he has to remove 
a berry from the sprig and give it 
to her for every kiss he steals. 
When all the berries are gone, he 
loses the right tor more kisses and 
the maid is saved. or however you 
want to look at it. 

The antiquity o( mistletoe dates 
back to when it was worshiped by 
pagans of ancient Brilain. 

During the year when days be· 
ban to lengthen and weather got 
coldcl', world inhabilanls observed 
a "Winter Solstice" period. In an· 
cient Brilain, mistleloe was con· 
sidered sacred by Druids. The 
Ar~h·Druid and [ellow priests per· 
formed their rites at "Winler Sol· 
stic" with elaborate ceremonies 
in great roofless temples such as 
the Stonehenge and Aveburg in 
England. 

The Arch.Druid, clad in a flow· 
ing white robe, climbed an oak 
tree to the lowest bough where 
mistleLoe was growing. With a 
golden sickel he cropped a branch 
and it fell into the folds of his robe. 
The mistletoe was considered too 
sacred lo touch the ground. 

Then the priest bl'oke the branch 
into many twigs and gave a piece 
to each of his followers with a 
pra:ver that each worshiper should 
find divine Cavor and blessing from 
nature. 

In Europe monkist herbalists did 
not refer to mistletoe with its con· 
nection to paganism, but declared 
that the cross of Calvary was made 
of it. The herbalists preseribed that 
people use mistletoe as an antidole 
Cor every poison and a remedy Cor 
Calling sickness arid cpilep v. 

Another supersilition enveloping 
mistletoe involved the maiden who 
plucked a leaf and berry from a 
bough under which she was kissed . 
Sbe locked herself in ber room, 
swallowed the berry, and with a 
pin she pricked the initials of tbe 

City's Churches Begin 
Clothes Drive For Needy 

Churches in the Iowa City area 
that are members of the CouncU of 
Churches will complete their share 
of a national clothing drive for 
Christian World Scrvice this week. 

The clothing. which will be ship· 
ped Monday, will be distributed to 
needy families all over the world 
through programs of the National 
Council of Churches. 

The pastor of the First English 
Lutheran Church, Rev. Roy Win· 
gate. said those who wish to con· 
tribute clothing should take it to 
!be basement of the Firsl Lutheran 
Cburch beCore Friday afternoon . 
Call 7-4422 to arrange pickup if 
you have DO lranapo.rtalioQ~ __ 

man she loved besl into the leaf. 
Then she pinned the leaf inside her 
dress as a symbol of her loyalty. 

A custom of farmers was to give 
a bough of mistletoe to the first 
cow who gave birth to a calf afLer 
New Year's Day. This oreering was 
supposed to avert bad luck from 
the whole dairy. 

]n Britanny mistletoe is slill call· 
ed "berbe de la croix." Its berrics 
are crushed and slrained into oil 
which is taken as a cure for im· 
parting vigor. 

One example of a parlor game 
played right in American homes 
utilized mlslletoe hung from the 
ceiling. Members of the parly form· 

cd a circle underneath this mis· 
tletoe cluster. 

The first player WliS a man wbo 
slid a shoe on the floor and hoped 
it would land under the mistletoe. 
If he failed. another tried. If he 
succeeded, th re was a scramble 
in the direction of the lady to which 
the shoe pointed . Sbe had to seize 
this shoe and get away before 
being caugbt under the mi tletoe. 

Sucb a parlor game isn't con· 
sidered "with It" by college stu· 
dents Loday. However. keep a 'harp 
eye on overhead light fixtures and 
doorways because the tradition of 
mislletoe and kissing privUeges 
still reigns. 

For Sister - How about her man· 
ners? Amy Vandarbllt's Complete 
Book of Etiquette may belp ber to 
shape up anyol'!e's best appear· 
ance. She migh.t like a complete 
manicure set to keep her naUs look
ing nice. 

For Brother - A bird·feeding 
station that can be attached to his 
bedroom window makes an unIque 
giIt, Webster's New CollegIate Die· 
tionary is always a line gift. And 
for the gift of gifts, buy him an ant 
colony. 

EVERYDAY CAN BE 

CHRISTMAS 

Now, , , make the llrcanl3 UlluaUy reserved for Chn.t. 

mas come true throughout the year • • , through saving! 

You can have the things you want if you open an ac
count, now, anll add to it each and every payday! A new 

car , • . a new home . • , can become a reaUty toith pla,.. 

ned savings, , , earning interest steadily, Won', you.top 

in 800n. 

In addition YOl' can own eln IB caret Gold Car Key by 
making an Auto Loan or any other type of inataUment 

loon, depositing $25 or more in a new saving. account, 

or by opening a new checking account, 

What could be more fitting than thia IB Caret gold
plated Icey for your car? This golden car key, ~ 
ized with your own iflitaU, ia given FREE, while the 
supply lasts, when you use the above mentioned ,en>tcet 
of CORALVILLE BANK & TRUST CO. 

Savings earn 3% compounded quarterly 

& TRUST COMPANY 

5 min. From Downtown Deposits Inlured by F.D.I.C. 

MAKE THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

AN 
ORB ORIGINAL 

CHRISTMAS 

prices from $3.00 
$1 holds your 
gl*, until 
Christmas 
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'Interests Should Determine Clothing, Gifts' for Men Don1t Expect 
White' Yule 
In Iowa City Father-Son Act~vities fall '· 

For Appropriate Apparel People in the Iowa City art.II 
probably shouldn't look too optj. 
mistically for a white Christmas 
this year if recent weather history 
repeats itself. 

Tree Trimmers 

Christmas shopping is rife with 
problems - all solvable with a 
little patience. some understanding 
and a bit of imagination. 

First. let's consider the father 
and son at play. "Play" in this 
context can include such widely 
diverse activities as attendance 
at spectator sports. participation 
in active sports, model building. 
going to the movies. tinkering with 
toy trains or interest shared in 
Scouting or other group activities. 

Iowa Citians are busily preparing for the coming 
. holidays. ChaMber of Commerce members from 

left, Joe Cilek, John Rough, Keith Kafer, and Nat 
Moore, are found in the old Fire Station putting 

fina l touches on the tree d.cotations. This tree will 
be only one of the many Christmas trees in Iowa 
City homes and stores which brighten 1961's holi· 
days. -Photo by Arnold I. Turkheimer 

Are the father and son on your 
list avid football Cans? If they are 
"among the missing" on Saturday 
or Sunday afternoons - off to 
cheer their favorite eleven. con
sider some gifts of warm outer
wear. These include stadium coats, 
warm gloves, mufflers, casual cloth 
or felt hats, sweaters and, in the 
colder climes, fleece lined stadium 
boots. 

Similar clothing will also be ap· 
preciated by Ice hockey fans and 
spectators at ski meets and other 
outdoor activities. 

'. Santa Land 
The Federal Government, making a concession to holiday spirits, 
has a post office in North Pole, N.Y., near the snaw·covered White
face Mountain in the Adirondacks. Fred Dennin, postmaster at 
nearby Lake Placid, is seen handing Santa Claus a bag of Christ
mas mail. The post office is in charge of Julian Reiss, whose com~ 
pany, "Santa's Workshop," makes toys. 

stJ I Officials 
Plan I.C. 
Christmases 

It the young man of the house 
coaxes his dad out to pass and 
pUllt a football or get into a game 
of touch football, they both will 
have a keen appreciation of sturdy 
casual shoes, rugged slacks and 
lightweight, but warm. jackets. 

By FRAN SMITH The latter can be had in the new 
Staff Writer laminated constructions that make 

Christmas vacation may be ' a the jackets both lighter and warm· 
time of rest and relaxation fOr stu· er. 
dents and rna t faculty members, Skaters also go for the warmth 
but University officials go right on without weight garments. To lhose 
working. Since the administrative already mentioned add sweaters 
offices remain open, most officials in either the classic plain colors 
will spend Christmas in Iowa City or in bright imaginatively pat. 
getting caught up on the work they terned "ski designs." Warm light. 
didn't have time to do during the weight flannel shirts, cellular knit 
school year . underwear. waterproof nylon jack~ 

Spending Christmas in Iowa City ets and mittens, knitted toques or 
has its a(jvantages, though . The fabric ski caps with built.in ear 
town is almost devoid of students muffs also hit the spot with skat. 
and takes on a quiet, peaceful at· ers. 
mosphere. "You can even find a 
place to park your car." said one If dad and son get their kicks 
official. from building model cars, planes 

President Virgil M. Hancher fe· or ships, or if they are "eng in· 
ported that he would be spendi'lg eers" of a model railroad sys
vacation here : "Quietly. I hope." tem, gift them with comfortable 
"Since the work or the President's slacks and sport shirts, perhaps 
Office goes on all year. I'll prob~ in the popular wash·wear con· 
ably have quite a few working days structions, in which they can ce
during that period," he said. ment, paint and crawl about 

"H 0 \II eve 1'," he added, "my without undue worry about the 
d aug h t e r, son-in·law and two ravages of soil. 
grandchildren will be here and my orr to the movies , father and son 
son, a gra.~uate student at North- will find that casual suburban 
w~el'f\, )vilJ. probably be hKMEIt coats, SPO~1 . jackets al\(\ 1 ~!\cks, 
So the family will be together. al'ld appropri,ately comfortable 

Dean Mason Ladd, of the College slip-on shoes worn with soft wool 
of Law, plans to spend the time or man·made fiber socks make 
here in Iowa City with his family. good companions. 
He is looking forward to the visits For evenings out or a "night on 
of his two daughters, . their hus· the town" with the family group 
bands, and his four grandchildren. or, perhaps, with son having a date 

Dean Ladd plans to spend three of his own, the outfits will vary 
days in Chicago attending a con· with Lhe formality of the occasion. 
ference of the Association of Those happy hours may call fol' 
American Law Schools. anything from one or the new 

Many administrators are taking trimly comfortable tuxedos, to a 
this opportunity to attend conrer· dressy business suit or a blue 
ences or meetings. Dean Sidney G. blazer worn with dark gray flannel 
Winter, or the College of Business slacks. 
Administration, plans to spend a If you are giving a tl.xedo 
few days in New York for a meet· (particularly useful during the 
jng of the American Economic As· holiday season), a suit, or a blal
sociation. Dean Dewey B. Stuit, of er and slacks, use a gift certifi. 
the College of Liberal Arts, plans cate to ensure proper fit. The 
to attend a meeting of the Civil accessories, such as tux shirts, 

{Defense Committee of the Amari· cummerbunds, tux vests and bow 
can Council of Education. ties, regular shirts and ties, and, 

For the most part, though ,. Uni· of course, socks and gloves, can 
versity officials will remain in b. placed under the Christmas 
Iowa City carrying out duties that trft. 
keep the University in working or· Most fathers and sons share 
der. many of their hours at home. You 

~-----------~ ________________ L-_______ will find them together puzzling 

Wicker package ... St. Johns, West Indian. Lst-.w ....... 
After Shove' Cologne ...................... '.50 

b. Slim· line wall.,s, morroco or calfskin, blade, 
cordovan & oliv. .............................. 5.00 

c. Pliable, semi tubular, hond crafl.d b.lt. 
Black, olive & cordovan ........... ......... 5.00 

d. Pima cotto" brDaddoth pojomos, coat' 
middy style, snop fast.nel' .... 4.95 to 7.50 

•. lightweight, compoct travel robe. Poisl.y 
print. Zipped, lined con ................... '.95 

f. lllxuriDlls - dllrable TROPHY lOck. Orion' 
Nylon blend, one size, 6 colors .......... 1.00 

t. Assorted tacks and clips, ceramic and 
metol .... .... ........ ............. ....... 1.50 to 2.'50 

out the intricacies oC homework 
problems, viewing TV thrillers, 
washing down the family car, tun· 
ing up junior's jalopy or busilY 
engaged with paint brush , hammer 
and saw refurbishing or improving 
the house. 

For less physical pursuits. like 
homework and TV staring, they 
can enjoy maximum comfort 
(without scurrying for cover if a 
neighbor drops in) in a jump suit 
of corduroy ai' other soft fabric. 

For tha grimier activities they 
will find good use for some of 
the new sturdy work cloth •• 
that Incorporate many of the 
facets of sportswear styling. 
Built for action, they withstand 
many scrubbing I and they save 
wear and tear on good clothe" 
too. 
The clothing needs of fathers and 

sons at work vary, of comse, ac· 
cording to dad's job or profession 
lind to the age of the lad, who 
may be in grammar school, high 
school, college. or in business him
self. 

Gifting the hard working dad call 

BOOKS 
" " * 

Specially Chosen Hardcover. 
of Lasting Value ••• 
Including the Gigantic 

Third N,w International 
Dictionary 

be simplified by pre~enting him 
with a gift certificate. This can be 
applied to purchase a new business 
suit, topcoat, overcoat or, possibly, 
a warmly-lined raincoat in which to 
battle the blizzards. 

Business shirt.s in correct and 
handsome stripes and solid col9rs 
to supplement his usual whites, 
make fine gifts suggests the Am· 
erican Institute of Men's and Boys' 
Wear. 

Cuff links. tie oars, collar pins, 
key chains, wallets, key cases 
and pocket secretaries are other 
appropriate gifts for business 
wear. If these don'f ring a bell, 
consider attache cales, brief 
cases, umbrellas, socks or, again, 
gift certifcates for shoes, hats, 
overshoes or snug storm coats. 
Of course, if son is a business· 

man. the same suggestions apply 
to him. However, he may be a 
college man, in which case he will 
be delighted with sport jackets, 
slacks, sweaters, rugged outer· 
wear garments. wool hose, sport 
shirts or button-dbwn collar or 
snap-tab collar oxford shirts. 

lf junior is a high school or gram· 
mar 'school lad, scaled-down sizes 
of the college man'S gifts constitute 
Cads. 
his "working clothes." However, in 
the youngsters' cases, they may 
prefer slimmer slacks or be de· 
voted to one or more local school 

Dreams for Santa 
Dreamily sque.zing a giant size stufNcl panda and hoping that Santa 
Claus is a mind reader is Kathy Ward, 1147 E. Court St. She is the 
nine·year-old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William Ward. Kathy and 
thousands of other children will keep Santa busy on December 24. 

-Photo by Arnold I. Turkheimer 

According to Iowa weather rec
ords during the Jast decade, \be 
only white Christmases occurred 
near the beginning and the end III 
the ten·year span. The years 1i53 
through 1958 received only traces 
of snow around the holidays. 

The Christmas of 1952 found IIIOIIt 
of Iowa, including Johnson County, 
covered with over six inches of 
snow. Seven years passed before 
new sleds could be tried out on 
Christmas Day. 

In mid· December of 1959 Iowa 
was blanketed with eight inches of 
the white stuff and two more inch

, es fell on the 25th, according \0 
the Cedar Rapids Airport. 

Two inches fell on Iowa City last 
year on Dec. 20 to provide the at· 
mosphere that seems so important 
to the song writers. 

If the weather cycle of the 19505 
starts over this year, we might do 
well to hunt up the overshoes, 'the 
snow shovel, and that bottle ol 
back liniment used so much last 
year. 

ORGAN UPDATED 
PARIS IA'I - The manual key. 

board on the 17th century pipe 
organ in Notre Dame Cathedral 
will be used for the last time aI 
miclnight Mass Christmas. It will 
be replaced by an electric key· 
board. 

for' everyone 

'I' f·, WOMEN. 
Revlon Sets 
Rubenstein Sets 
E~ening in Paris 
Coty Fragrances 
Wrisley 
Dresser Sets 
Hairdryers 
Yardley Soap 
Schulton Sets 

MEN 
Old Spice 
Yardley 
Hairbrushes 
Travel Kits 
Pipes 
Lighters 

ZIPPO 
SCRIPTO 

Rubenstein's 'Here's How' 

, 

FOR 'ALl 
Electric Razors 

Toshiba Transistors 

Pangburn Candy 

Pen & Pencil Sets 

Billfolds 
Cameras 
Westclox 
Watches by Westclox 
Timex Watches 

Hallmark Cards & Gilt Wrap 

lANDESS DRlJG . . 

RECORDS 
" " " 

Iowa City'. Larg,st Stock 
of Folk Song R.cord. 

ALL OF PETE SEEGER 

PRINTS .& GAMES 
Fabulous Japanese Shotl 

(Che,,) and Go Se.. • • • 

Ori.a."i ••• The .P.rfect 
Gifts for Children 

AND THIS SEASON 

BEAUTIFUL DOMESTIC & 

IMPORTED CARDS, EX

CLUSIVE IN IOWA CITY 

~tft --~~-~-
CARD 

I , 
30·DlY Chuge @ $TORI HOURS: 

Conv.nlent 1\e.1woo1 c 1\0'11 TII ... ·'.t. ':00·5:00 
I.ly·AwIY ~ II II " J\! ",ond." ':00·':00 

26 SO. Clinton 

-, 

- ·~~";II- . ..... . .-01.....7"" - __ 

And Scores of Pre-Boxed 
Gift Items 

, Plus 

YOUR CHOICE 
From Iowa', Most 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 

PAPERBACKS 

ALL OF JOSH WHITE 
ALL OF LEAD BELL Y 

plu. 
Joan aatl, OdeHa, Th. 
Weav.rs, New,",!"! Folk 
F~,fI~".Ca ...... I, H.II 
Hootenanny', and much more 

Exqul.lte Reproductions 
- Framed & Matted -
of Picasso, &uffet ar\d 

m4llnyothers 
plu. 

lowl City's Fln .. t 
C~'I.ctlon of Amerifw ~ 
5th •• , From 2.50 to 70.00 

AN~ LOTS OF 

SPECIALSI YOU 

JUJ.T HAtVa TO SEe 

EAR YQUBU~V.UI 

I 

; 

I 
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Yes, Virginia, 

Yule S 
By JOAN ANDERS( 

StaH Writer 
Once upon a time there 

little girl by the name of 
O'Hanlon. She lived in thl 

* * * 

tr ... 11 picked out. It 
ir uUTuoes MIKe, but it·s 
customer, at least. 

Chanukka 
Rededicat 

Chanukkah , the 
of dedication , COlmnlen~o~ 
rededication of the 
salem to the worship 

In the year 165, the 
by Maccabeus, defE;ated 
inns and conseqeuently 

, ed possession of their 
For the rededication, 

needed oil made of olive 
and essences. In the 
was only enough oil 
last about halI a day. 

, ly. the oil lasted for 
Thus, the celebration of 
lasts eight days. 

The festival was 
early rabbis tb 
loric consciousness 

Chanukkah, or the 
lights as it is called, is 
by the kindling of 
branched candlestick 
menorah. During 
which occurs Dec. 3 
year, be~inning on the 
one candle is lit with 
added each successive 

The tallest candle of 
Drah, the shamus, is 
the other eight candles. 
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Yes, Virginia, There Is a Santa-

Yule Spirit Brings Changes 
By JOAN ANDERSON ew York in the wonderful year 

StaH Writer of ]897. Ej.:cept 1897 was a doubt-
Once upon a time there lived a ful year tor her. She was eight 

lillie girl by the name of Virginia years old and was beginning to 
O'Hanlon. She lived in the city of think about the world around her. 

* * * * * * 

This One, Dad! 
";"" '~'~II'~r . 01\" of MI'. lI"d MMi. John W .. lker, lowe City, he. hi, 
t .... ell picked out. It mey b, only four feet high (.nn et thet rete, 
ir uU'IJoes NlII(e) but iI'S the most beautiful tr •• il'l the plac. to this 
customer, at 1 ... It. 

Chanukkah Commemorates 
Rededication of Temple 

Chanukkah, the Jewish festival 
of dedication. commemorates the 
rededication of the temple in Jetu
salem to the worship of God. 

In the year 165, the Jews, led 
by Maccabeus, defcated the Syr
ians and conseqeuenlly regain' 
ed possession of tbeir temple. 

For the rededication, the Jews 
needed oil made of olive oil. spices, 
and essences. In the temple there 
was only enough oil prepared to 
last about half a day. Miraculous-
1)1, the oil lasted for eight days. 
Thus, the celebration of Cbanukkab 
lasts eight days. 

The festival was instituted by 
early rabbis to strengthen the his
toric consciousness ,of the Jews. 

Chanukkah, or the festival of 
lights as it is called, is celebrated 
by the kindling of an eight
branched candlestick called I.he 
menorah. During <:;hanulckah, 
which occurs Dec. 3 to 10, this 
year. beginning on thc first night, 
one candle is lit with one more 
added each successive evening. 

The tallest candle of the men
orah, the shamus, is used to light 
the other eight ~andles. 

Before lighting the first candle. 
this prayer is said: "Biessed art 
Thou. D Lord our God. King of the 
universe. Who has kept us alive. 
and has preserved us, and enabled 
us to reach lhis holy season." Two 
other prayers IoUow. 

On all succeeding nights, Ibis 
prayer is said after lighting the 
candle: " During all eight days of 
Chanukkah, these lights are sacred, 
and it is not permitted for us to 
make any use of them: but only 
to look at them. in order that we 
may give thanks unto Thy Name 
for Thy miracles, Thy deliver
ances, and Thy wonders." 

SmaIL wax candles are used. The 
menorah is placed ilt a windcYw 
or elsewhere so that it can be 
seen from the outside as a symbol 

of freedom. 
While the candles are burning, 

the Jews may not do any work by 
their light. Thus the time is spent 
playing Ilames and telling riddles. 

The candles must not be put out, 
but are only allowed to burn out. 

The Jewish people at a special 
dish during Chanukkah, potat. 
latkes, which are potalo pancakes. 

Other people in the world then 
had doubts too, but Virginia, in 
asking her que tions, helped an
swer those of others. 

On Sept. 21 , 1897. Virginia wrole 
the following letter to The New 
York Sun: 

"))ear Editor: [ am eight years 
old. Some of my Iitlle friends say 
tbere is no Santa Claus. Papa says. 
"If you see it in The Sun it's so." 
Please tell me the truth, is there a 
Santa Claus?" 

To the people of today's cold, 
pract.ical world the editorial Vir
ginia's letter prompted probably 
seems corney and over· entimental. 
However, d spile the dramatic 
style used to express them. mo t 
of the ideas still apply today. 

The author of the editorial. Fran
cis P. Church. it is said. tried to 
decline answering Virginia's lett r 
but was assigned the jOb. His edi
torial has now become nearly im
mortal in the annals of journalism . 

Following is one of the mo t (a
mous but meaningful sections from 
his editorial : 

"Yes, Virginia . there Is n Santa 
OIaU$. He exists 8 certainly tiS 

love, and generOsity and devotion 
exist, and you know that they 
abound and give to our life its high
est beauty and joy_ 

"Alas! how dreary would be the 
world If there were no Santa Claus. 
It would be as dreary as If ther 
were no Vlrglnias. There would be 
no childish faith, no poetry. no 
romance, to make tolerable this 
existence. We should have no en
joyment , except in sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which child
hood fills the world would be ex
tinguished." 

Church continued, saying "No
body sees Sanla Claus, but thaI is 
no sign that there is no Sanla 
Claus. Tbe most real things in the 
world are those that neither chil
dren nor men can see." 

P erhaps the spirit of Christmas 
comes from the change which oc· 
curs at Christmas time, when 
everyone. regardless of age, be
comes a child like Virginia . 

ADOPTION FRACAS 
Since adult penquins usually out

number the chicks, there is spirited 
cumpetition lO adopt orphans Dnd 
strays. Baby penquins nre orten 
killed in the fray. 

Pm. Includes Federal Tu. 
JIi., e.lo,.d·l. ~ oIetaiL 

It'. a Keep.ake Diamond 
Ring ••• permanently reg
Isterecl, gl/aranteed perfect 
and the diamonds are prCSo 
t,et,er against lOIS. 

WAYNER'S JEWElRY 
. Graduate Gemologist 

• 117 I. WnIri ..... 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

7~e to ~eM~ e/Ie1~ fAte ••• 

with 
Christmas Carqs 

from 

the bookshop 
foreign language cards, imported cards, 

EDITIONS L1MITED, Gibson, Norcross 

. and ma·ny many. others. 

." . '. the ~~kshpp 

f - , 
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World of~ -Gifts 

from 

12.. East Washington 

We have surpri e galore throughout our tor for tho. e favorite men on our gift Ii t. Tru:t t. Clair Johnson 

to help you play Santa, ith a handsome as ortm nt of fumishings and ace ssori that ar' lIew, di tin ti 'alld 

always in good taste. · p cl Lo b compJinH'll tcd for your w.i. dom in . el CLing a t. lair Johnsml 1ft. 

Shirts 
M_Itt .. ,.Ins"""", the wuh 
and spin dry shirt, c_. In whit. 
broedeloth, 

$5.00 
Sock. 
by Esqulr. In cottons, orlons, IIsles 
ond woolt. 

$1.00 

S'port Shirts 
A compl.t. e ... rim.,.t In plelnl and 
pattern.; rotular end Iyy styl.s. 

from $4.00 

Ties 
Stripes, und.r the IeMf " .... rn. or 
n •• ts. you will lind a Ie" . u,iety 
In all .lIks. 

$1.50 and $2.50 

knit Shi1'tS 
He wiN opprtelet. a knit shirt in 
orlo", orIon end wool bl.nd, ben· 
I ..... 

$5.95 to $10.95 

Belts 
A wid. s.l.ctlon If bel .. In .Iastlcs 
or I.ethera. 

$1.50 to $10.00 

Robes 
T.rry cloth and woven plaid poplins 
by Gal.y and Lont, In meny bnuti
ful colors. 

from $10.95 to $25.00 

Scarfs 
W .. I end ceshmer. bl.nds, end 
.r~s In plain colors end plaids. 
H."I eppr.elat. 111M at tho n.w vest 
scarf •. 

from $2.95 to $5.00 

Paiamas 
By Manhette., a" Pleetwey. Most 
any Ityl. or color ov.ilabl •. 

from $4.00 to $7.95 

Gloves . 
W... ,Ion., ......... glon. - ell 
.... ....igned to Ie .. P his hends 
werm. 

from $3.95 to $12.95 

Vest.! 
Rtli CIt .. 14 " ............ Ibl. to nut 
prlflts a.... "eld.. A nrsatil. gu
IMnt to "or with lui.. end sport 
cu". 

$8.9~ 

HandkerchU4s 
Initialed handle_chiefs Ity Men. 
hatten. 

3 for 1.50 

Jewelry 
8y Swanle. CuH Unk., tie clips and 
tie te" In a .ar"" at motifs - both 
treclltlonal end c ..... cal In gold and 
.lIver. 

from $1.50 to $7.50 

Sweaters 
...,." "..-1 .... cardl,e.,s ere 
fe.tured ttli. ,..... br Jantzen and 
W1cllhrY. Ahn ..... Mild colol'l, 
IIrfYln 'J tripei. 

from $10.95 to $20.00 

Hats 
A liet me'" • thouihtful gift for 
the mon who hili ••• rything, Anil
ob" In on the .... t ahape. and 
shades. 

from $9.9$ to $15.95 
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t,~lf You're Stayi'ng Here, '. • 
;'~ .:'·Accidents Bring Grim Note 
~,:' , ~ To Joy of Christmas Season .. 

• •• By TOM HOGAN 
St.ff Writer 

• I~l' : Gifts, parties and good cheer arc all part of the Christ
;/ .' . : mas season, but the holidays also bring a grimmer note: ac
l: ': ./. cidents and death. 
':.: .. These accidents and deaths occur both on the highways 
• " of our nation and the streets of our cities and towns. 
: • . • Weather conditions cause many mishaps; but they are not 

Ii.,; "the oply reason. Careless driving and too much Christmas 
:and ~ew Year "cheer" are among the chief killers and maim
~ ers ov~ the holidays. 

' ;. On the long Thanksgiving weekend this year, over 400 
• ' :. people were killed as the result of highway accidents. Just 

" It little more caution on the part of some drivers could have 
:.~ .:".preyented many of these accidents. 

.; , Remember especially during the holidays the car you 
'" arc driving is a potential killer in the hands of a careless 

driver. Drive safely so you won't have to send a note like 
tllis: 

.' 
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Dear . ...... . , 
Sorry my driving (check one or more) 

Ruined your life 
Killed your loved one 
Caused you pain 
Crippled your child 

It was (check at least three) 
I Unnecessary 

, t H orrlbltJ tragiC 
. Partly my fault 

_ . Completely my fault 
Please try to (check No.4) 

Shrug it off 
Forget your loss 
Replace your loved one 
Forgive me 

(Signed) .•.••••....•.••••....• 

8elore 'Outside' Influences-

'Amana Christmas 
Dif~ered Long " Ago 

Entertainment 
Is Available 

By WOODY WALLACE 
St.ff Writ.r 

The season of high emotions, 
from exuberation to inebriation, is 
with us again. 

Most SUlowans, an estimated 90 
per cent. will be home for the com· 
ing holidays. Not all will be so 
forlunate . 

While the choice of events {or 
those left behind may Dot be as 
great as that for students travel· 
ing to Chicago or New York, there 
will be many and varied activities 
taking place here . 

The approximalely 10 per cent 
of the student body staying in 
Iowa City may go to movies, study, 
sleep, drink, eat, watch TV, read 
the Dr, see art exhibits, and do 
many other wonderful and reo 
warding things to keep from look· 
ing at the Pentacrest. 

Almost every place will operate 
as usual with Chistmas Eve, 
Christmas Day, and New Year's 
Day being the dates most common 
for closing. 

Students planning to get sick 
over vacation are advised not to 
go too far. Student Health will be 
open but they will not be sending 
anyone to the hospital. Only office 
care will be available because of 
the general understaffing during 
the period. 

Those wanting to detach them· 
selves {rom the departing masses 
can go to the library as early as 
7:30 Friday morning on Dele. 15. 
For their convenience the hours 
of the Main Library will be 7:30 
to 5 in the evening Dec. 15, 18 to 
22, and 27 to 29. Saturday, Dec. 
16, and Saturday, Dec. 30, hours 
will be 7:30 a.m. to noon. The li· 
brary will be closed Sundays duro 
ing vacation and in addition, it 
will be closed Dec. 23 to 26 and 
Monday, Jan. 1. Tuesday, Jan. 2, 
houl's will be 7:30 a.m. to mid· 
night. Regular hours resUme Wed· 
nesday. 

rm Dreaming . .• 
Snow drifts ilnd frosted tr.es h.lp everyone r~.lile th.t Chrlstm., 
is on its way. As snow desc.nds on the SUI c.mpuistud.nt. dig 
their c.rs out .nd tramp to class through the drifts. How.v.r the 
prosp.cts of • white Christmas keep student spirits w.rm. 

Homemade Cards Carry 
Special Personal Message 

What better way to extend Yule 
greetings than through Christmas 
cards? _ Homemade cards h a v e 
special meanings, particularly 
since thought has gone into de· 
veloping them. 

Making the Chistmas cards can 
become a "family project. If only 
a few cards are being sent out you 
may want to design each card {Ol' 
its particular recipient. 

of making your own Christmas 
cards. A linoleum block the same 
size as your desired car is neces
sary. If you don't have wood carv· 
ing tools, a razor blade can be 
used, but Is more difficult to work 
with. A block printing paint should 
be used. The paint is squeezed out 
onto a piece of glass, then put onto 
the block with a roUer. When press· 

Tis the Season To Be ... Snowed? 
It looks lik. plenty of w.lking is .h •• d for the 
owner of thil b.ntam car unit .. thert's • drlStic 
ch.n,e In the w •• th.r soon. Th. In ow compl.t.ly 
buried the sm.1I c.r In this "Ghost of low. City 

Christmas Past" I.avinll the owntr, no doubt, with 
dr.ams of a Mack truck in his stocking. They,mlY 
not be f.shionable, but they're depend,bltl 
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By MARTY SIAS 
St.tt Writer 

Christmas in the Amana Colonies. today much the same as Christ
mas throughout the rest oC Iowa, was quite different before the "out· 
side" influences filtered in. 

The Amana Colonies, 25 miles 
west of Iowa City. were founded in 
1855 by a religious group called the 
True Inspirationa1ists. These peo· 
pIe, originally from Germany, op· 
posed the increasing "worldliness" 
of the 18th century German Luth· 

by each family, was probably more 
special in the Amanas than the 
Christmas trees of today, because 
it was basically the only decora· 
tion the Colony people had. . 

For art lovers, exhibits will be 
open around SUI and some motion 
pictUres may make good viewing. 
Possibilities listed so far include 
"Paris Blues" starring Paul New· 
man and Joan Woodward; "Picnic 
in the Grass" by Renoir; "Blue 
Hawaii" with Elvis, and "Errand 
Boy" starring Jerry Lewis. 

One more play area, the Union, 
will be available to its patrons. 
Meals will be non-existent after 
the cafeteria closes at the end of 
the noon meal and the Gold Feath· 
er closes at 2 p.m. 

Artistic skill and elaborate rna· 
terial are not requirements for 
making your own cards. The cards 
can be made from construction 
paper or Iight·weight cardboard. 

First design or pick a simple 
pattptll q t~~ mr.ifl. The..,pattern 
can be camed out with paint, 
gummed seals, glitter, foil, sequins, 
felt, designs cut from old cards 
and Christmas wrapping paper, or 
bits of ribbon, braid, and rick rack. 
Pieces of material such as salin, 
collon, wool, or taffeta. will give 
the designs various textures. 

ing the block against the paper, 
even pressure must be applied. 
Attractive cards can easily be 
made with the block print method. I 

Silk screen is another method of 

putlingdesigns on Christmas cards. HAWKEYE BOOK' STORE The silk , screen method prints 
through a stencil adhering to a 
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What is more important, how
ever, is that the television room 
will be open until 11:30 p.m. all 
through vacation. 

weave ma~erial. This method 
stretch of silk or other open· I 
makes multi-color printing pos· : : :: ~ 
sible. This is probably one of the -------------~---------------------

eran church, and formed their sect The Amana family gathered 
in 1714. about their table, the Christmas 

more complicated methods that 
can be used for Christmas cards, 
but does give e~citing results. Shop Iowa City for Christmas Gifts! 

B.c.un of pr.IlU ... " they 
c.m. to the United Stet •• , •• t· 
tlinll origin.lly in N.w York, .nd 
I.ter, led by .n .I.r n.med 
Christlan Mm, seHleei the sev.n 
Am.", CoIoni .. where th.y could 
1/'1' complet.ly .p.rt from the 
"outsld •• " 
Barbara S. Yambura, author of 

"A Change and a Parting, My 
Story of Amana," and now a resi· 
dent of Iowa City, recalls the child· 
hood Christmases she spent in 
Homestead, one of the colonies. 

'Thc season began on Dec. 1. 
Children "with visions of sugar 
plums dancing in their heads," 
hung their stockings on the bed· 
posts of their Amana-made beds 
each night, hoping that a small sur· 
prise. such as a piece of candy, 
would be waiting for them the next 
morning. • 

Much of the .mph •• I, of the 
n.son w., church centered. The 
Chrl,tm.s service w .. much Ilk. 
the .... ul.r servlc., .xc.pt the 
them. WII HHd upon the Christ· 
m .. Story. 
Even though gifts were consider

ed an incidental part of Christmas, 
this was the time of year that the 
people became indulgent and or· 
dered presents from "outside" 
catalogs. Typical gifts for the chilo 
dren were roller skates and dolls. 
Mrs. Yambura said she remembers 
each Christmas ber grandfather 
gave her and her brother a pair of 
shoes aud an orange. 

The Nnt. CI.u, of the AlNn. 
CoIoni .. w .. quite dlffe,.nt .from 
the "rI,ht lolly old .If" w. think 
of focI.y. H. w., c.lled "P.II
nlck.I," • Germ ... word ""..,. 
In, It. m.n In fur." A vlll ... r 
drelMCl In • big bl.ck IN' brewn 
fur CMt .nd· c.rrylng • CIM 
WMId 10 from house to house. H. 
.ither ...... IN'" IN' h.d .. 
much fur .bout hi. foKe tIYt he 

w:~u=n!Z:'frame houses 
had no fire places and 10, rather 
than corne down the chimney. Pelz· 
nickel would gaiD entrance and at· 
tentlon by banglq loudly at the 
doors. 

The Amana people a180 asaoclat· 
ed another Dame with the living of 
"secret" gifts, that of Krlstkendel," 
or the Christ ChUd. 

A specl.1 Chrlstm •• ,.,., w •• 
usually pl."1Ied fry the "Home..... W.H.,. Club." Tha club, 
.,...nlucl by the ylll.,. ..... , 
....... with freqlllflt centKtt ... . 

, .. Ide the Aman.., .... w. CIfto 

"CIf'IIed with the ....... ..... 
ment for the yeutIt lit tile com· 
,"unity. 
The Cbriltmas tree, decorated 

with",real candle. and a few dec· 
oratJona .. ved from year to year 

tree glowing in the background, 
and offered their thanks to God 
for their lack of want in the 
Amanas. At the same time, espe· 
cially in the minds of the young, 
thoughts of the "outside" offered a 
fascinating temptation. But as 
those children look back today, 
what wonderful memories they 
must have of their simple Amana 
Christmases. 

The Union will not be open Sat
urdays and Sundays during the 
week, the hours will be 8 to 12 
and 1 to 5. Regular schedule reo 
sumes Wednesday, Jan. 3. 

Since the girls' dormitories are 
going to be closed for the dura
tion, but the men's dorms will he 
open, the athletic department may 
have gym facilities available for 
men. 

There are other methods of 
Christmas designs for the cards 
besides cutting and pasting. If de· 
signs are cut {rom stiff waxed 
paper, they can easily be dupli· 
caled on a number ot cards by us- ' 
lng slencil paint and a stiff brush. 
Stenciling is a method of making 
a number of cards quickly. 

Block printing is another method 

HENR Y'~'LOUIS 

, 

the 
LEICINA 
movie 
camera 

/ 

ERNEST LEITZ, Wetzlar, Germany, the creators of the 
LEICA, bring you LEICA quality movie making at the touch 

of a button. Fully electronic ••• no winding .•• through.the

lellS viewing • • • LEICA craftsmanship - lifetime precision 

performance •• , available exclusively at our shop. 

The LEICINA 88 Camera complete with 9 mm and lIS mm 

lenses and elegant saddle leather carrying case, two hundred 
ninety four dollars plus tax. 

HENRY LOUIS,. INCORPORATED ' 
PraachINd ._ b Ad-.... Kn IW.u...LJ"J"f. 
ONI TYINTY'otJI. WT COIJIGI-JOW.A CITY 

• 

faradise 
Heavenly An~eline Sheer in luxurious fullness 
forming BeJnI-opaqueness. Peter Pan collar 
edged with French cording. Full three-quarter 
sleeves and hemline scalloped wltb French 
cording. Three dimensional appliques add to the 
beauty of this picture of simplicity . 
Size 5·M·L 

I robe $11,00 
gown $ 9.00 

Sophisticated Lady 
Bright and dashing . . . this baby 
doll stylc for Shadowlinc's Sophisti· 
cated Lady collection. Puff sleeves 
have Angeline Sheer insets on fitted 
cuffs. French piping dances merrily 
around sleeves, neckline , perky tie 
bow, and bouffant hemline . Short 
bloomer pants. For campus and 
career baby dolls - in 30 denier 
nylon forever wear, easy care -
SIze S·M·L 

$4.00 10 $6.00 

Zimmerman 
'\ 

At the corner of Washington and Dubuque 
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Foreig 
Christ 

By TOKIKO FU 
St.ff 

The spirit of tbe 
the same in all 
countries throughout 
However, each country 
cuslom for this holy 

SUI for.lgn 
1I0lnll to spend their 
.w.y from home this 
t.lling memories of 
custom. in th.lr 

In Mexico, said Mrs. 
Corona, "Posada," 
December 15, ushers 
mast season. 
lodging in Spanish, is 
terned after the scene 
in which Joseph and 
lodging. 

A group of people, 
candles in their ha 
them with tiny 
Joseph and Mary 
door. Standing in 
they sing a song 
A second group of 
door replys with 
Afler a series of 
songs, the door is 
group outside is 
house. 

Thus, • m.rry 
The f •• ture of the 
"Pln.t.," .. I.". 
cOl'lt.ln Inll cllndie., 
fruit. ~unll in the ai 
hit with a stick by a 
INIrlOn. At tht 
I, broken, the 
.nd fruit .re ..,.'n.r841 
the floor. And 
pick them up. 
After nine days 

Exhibit 

Drawings, paintings 
ture by Iowa artists 
fered for sale or rent 
mas Art Sale 
College and the 
Association , Phil 
of the event, 
exhibit of these 
played in the Coo 
Dec. 10 through Jan. 5 

The exhibit will 
Dec. 10 with an 
ing participating 
4 p.m. The Coe 
open to the public 
Saturday from 3 to 
the period of this 

Artists who Wish to 
works are invited to 
to the Art Association 
the Public Library, or 
leri~ Dec. 8. A jury 
the art works to be 
sale. 

FORECAST FLUB: 
If the weather 

once in a while and 
in the snow, be 
weather bureau 
one·fifth of the 
any regular obller'vati 
weather·reporting 



the owner, no doubt, with 
truck in his stocking. They,mlY 

but they're dependable I 
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Christmas Inspires Stories, Plays 
Moore, Dickens, O. Henry 
Authored Season's. Tales 

Iy BRYAN REDDICK 
St.lf Writer 

A writer's world, more orten than nol. is the on h and his fellow 
human beings live in. 'JbIs being the case. the various ()C('a. ions which 
are significant to a large Dumber of people provid a good d al oC ma
terial (or writers. The Christmas .-----------
celebration Is. oC course. just such 
an oCcasion. The card catalogue at 
the SUI library. for example. listS 
over 75 short stories and more than 
60 plays dedicated to the Christmas 
season. 

sets out at .... SlIme time, with 
.... lllme dHtination el the throe 
better~ wise men; but Va" 
Dyke'l hero il del eyed .Ionv the 
way, ..... '" to help those in 
need. Hil entire life II spent 
trav,lIing in this rnanner, Mver 
reachi", Bathlehe", but, _ are 

"A Visit FnIm S.lnt Nicholas 
(A Ni,ht Iefore Chrllfmas)," 
with or witheut .a.1I R ........ 
to r .. d It, Is peril.,. the Chrlst-
ma. w..-Ic most familiar I" Amar- told, reaJidng .... s.me ,oal 
lea t.y. ChU .... are custom- _theI81. 
arily Indoctrl"ated with Clement "The Fir Tree" by Han Christian 
Clarlle ~'s 11_ almost as And rson appro.ch s the Christ
I.., .. they cen 1tI1"" or coo. ma idea In a diHer nl manner. 
The .... m has ...... NCO! ~, set Anderson' tale I lis of a young 
to music, televised, IIfICI elrama- Ir living happily in for I. 
til'" 1 .... _ ..... t1_. Wh n a famliy come 10 chop il 
Perhaps the only other work to down [or their Chrislrna fe tivi

approach the popularity of Moore's ties, the young tr mourning his 
poem in the Christmas season is departure from the woods doesn't 
"A Christmas Carol," a short story realize, until afler th celebration 
by Charles Dicke.ns. Here we find is over and h is tored away in 
familiar Ebenezer Scrooge, visited an old Shed. that h has pent tho 
in his sleep Christmas Eve by three happiest night of hi UCe. 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, I __ nun., ....,. ., lH1-P. n 

Let It Snow, Let It Snow • • • 
And anyway, how do you stop it? But Chriltmal 

wouldn't be Chrlltmal without It_would it? And 

it'l pretty, and it'l fun for the kids, and you can 

have fobOfl,an parties in It. And anyway yau caII't 

really do anything" stop It. So now _'t ,au"" 

better about it? 

spirits : the G host of Christmas 
Past, the Ghost of Chri Imas Pres· 
ent, and the Spirit of Christmas yet 
to Come. We hear of poverty· 
stricken clerk Bob Cralchit and his 
invalid son Tiny Tim. We are told 
of the miraculous conver ion of the 
money-mad Scrooge, softened just 
in time Cor the Christm,ll celebra KI RWAN'S 

Silent Night 

tion. 
Dickens' characters are mirrored 

in a more modern Chri tmas story, 
a recording made originally in 
1959 by American satirist Stan 
Freberg. entitled "Green Christ
mas." Freberg tells of Mr. Scrooge. 
the advertisIng man, head of a 
board designed to belp businessmen 

Tho SUI campus reflects the peace and calm of 
the first 5110wfall-the stilln.1S broken only by an 
occasional footstep, tramping the snow down on 

the sidewalks as its owner headl back to the dorm 
to warm up. 

tie their products In with Christ
ma . "Deck the hails with adver· 
11 ing," sings the cboru , and, "on 
the £irst day of Christmas, the ad
vertlsing's there . . ." The board 

Foreigners Recall 
Christmas Customs 

in her country il 'aM:) and "cop- gets together to come up wilh a 
pelleHi," a soup·type food using comm rcial for Tiny Tim chest-
flour. nuts. 
In Germany. Helmut Kobus said, "H_ Cem. Chrlstma.," a 

/o(ooc and duck are served for playlet lIy RNrtc Bradford, i, 
Christmas. As ill other countries. ter~d "a me4em morelity." 
Christmas is the most important In this recent tellin, ., the Chrlst
German family reunion celebrn- "'" .tory to N .. ,.. children, .. 
lion. "Th re is no excuse or are told, "Do Lawd rnecIe Jetu. 
apology [or a (amily member to for de ,rown folks. But de Lawd 
mi. s ChriJ;tmas dina r," he said. know de chilluns got to have 

By TOKIKO FUKAO 
Staff Writer 

The spirit o[ the Christmas is 
the same in all the Christian 
countries throughout the world. 
However, each country has its own 
custom for this holy celebration. 

SU I foreign stud.nts who are 
going to spend their Chriltmas 
away from ho",e thil ye.r enjoy 
telling m,"'orles of Chrlstmal 
cUltom. in their countries. 

In Mexico, said Mrs. Maria Luisa 
Corona, "Posada," which begins on 
December 15, ushers in the Christ
mast season. "Posada," meaning 
lodging in Spanish. is a party pat
terned after the scene in the Bible 
in which Joseph and Mary ask 
lodging. 

A group oC people, aU with lilLIe 
candles in their hands and two of 
them with tiny clay figures of 
Joseph and Mary, visits door to 
door. Standing in front of a door, 
tbey sing a song asking lodging. 
A second group of people inside the 
door replys with another song. 
ACter a series of exchanges oC 
songs. the door is opened and the 
group outside is invited into ille 
bouse. 

Thus, a marry party startl. 
The feature of .... party II a 
"Pinate," a large colorful pot 
containing candies, IWMts and 
fruit. Hung in the .ir, the pot i, 
hit with a ,tick by a blindfolded 
parson. At the moment the pot 
I. broken, the candle., 'WMtl 
and fruit are scattered all over 
the floor. And people dash .. 
pick .... '" up. 
Mter nine days of "Posada," 

Exhibit-Sale 
Is Planned 

Drawings, painlings and sculp
ture by Iowa artists will be of· 
Cered for saie or rent in the Christ
mas Art Sale sponsored by Cae 
College and the Cedar Rapids Art 
ASSOciation. Phii Scolaro, chairman 
oC the event, said that a special 
exhibit DC these works will be dis
played in the Cae Galleries from 
Dec. 10 through Jan. 5 

The exhibit will open Sunday, 
Dec. 10 with an ()pen House honor
ing partiCipating artists from 3 to 
4 p.m. The Cae Galleries will be 
open to the public Monday tbroUlh 
Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m. durmg 
the period oC this exhibit. 

Artists who wish to submit their 
works are invited to bring them 
to the Art AssociatioD Gallery in 
the Public Library, or to Cae Gal
leries Dec. 8. A jury will select 
the art works to be featured in the 
sale. 

FORECAST FLUB: DON'T FRET 
U the weather bureau goofs 

once in a while and you are caught 
in the snow, be glad you have a 
weather bureau at all. Only about 
one-fifth of the globe is covered by 
any regular observational and 
wenthcr-.rc(lOrtinc s~stcms, 

Christmas Eve comes. In Mexico. 
the Christmas tree is nol decorot
ed until that time. Then, too, child
ren get Christmas gifts. Mter a 
family dinner, everyone goes to 
church for midnight Mass. 

It is also on Christmas Eve that 
children are presented with gifls 
in Norway, according to Mrs. Tor
bjorn Lia. The special dinner for 
Christmas in this country is not 
turkey but a "smorgasbord," COll
sisting of many hors d'oeuvres, hot 
and cold meals, smoked and 
pickled fish , sausages, cheeses, 
salads, relishes and desserts. 

This typical Scandil1avian food 
il allo served at other times. 
But the smorgasbord for Christ
mas Is espocially elaborate and 
full of variety. 

Mrs. Fiammetta B. Hsieh from 
italy said that Christmas dinner 

In Japan, \\hich is not a Chris- some fun, hit, se daY. how come 
lian counlry. the itualion is a 1iL. hlt'l Sandy Ciaul and ehrlll", .. 
lie different. P ople also exchange and .11." 
gifts and cards but there is no A perhaps more [amlliar Chrlst
religious meaning in il. In cities, mas short story Is "The Gi[t 01 
department stores and sho[)S hold the Magi" by O. Henry (William 
Spt 'cial Christmas sales on a large Sidney Porter l. Here a young cou· 
scale. pie, struggling to live In New York 

When the r.al Chrlstma. D.y Cily on a meager mcome. strives 
comes, peopl, are almost tired to find suitable Christmas pre ents 
of "Jingle BellI," and "White [Dr eacb otber. They untimately 
Christmas," which th.y hen sacrl£lce personal interests to get 
heard since .arly D.cember 81 the money Cor their purchases. 
advertise""nts of the Chriltma, "_ •. O{ al\ who give girts," the 
sales In stores. sLory concludes, "these two were 
According to Miss Nicia Maria the wisesl." 

Bessa from Brazil, her country's The Magi also prnlded mate
Christmas comes during the hot. rial for • short story lay Henry 
tt'st season. And strange to say, it Van Dyke, "The Other Wise 
is usually rainy on Christmas Day. Ma"." ThI, fourth .. astem king 

------~-------------------
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SERO OF NEW HAVEN 
thO perfect f it In .h1rta for DIeD _ Ollford 

MACINTOSH A """\'" .... "" ... 
English Imporlt'd rain 
wear lor men and women 

/ M. SIGEL OF BOSTON 
ImC0rted lulta and .pon coata - tradltloQal 

, .. - \ 
ETIENNE AIGNER TREE 

s -French Imported I('alhor pur 

mo."", .. ,. ""7 
GORDON-FORD 

OF THOUGHTS 
for women - skJrts. aIlort. " 
slacks - fot men suits & (pon
coala 

FOR DISCRIMINATING 

DAMON 
Italian impOrted 
sw.atel"l. cardl
galll • pull oven 
for ..un _n 

\ 
J. S, BLANK 
traditional tie. for _D I 

LANZ ~::%:"E CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVERS" ........ ~KS 
,~....................................................... ~~ 

A gill of unusually {lne wur\nl 

apparel not only refleets your 

lIood tasle and judgement, but 

also the esteem in which You 

hold the reCipient. Pick your 

gill Idus from thIS tree of 

smart Une~artled exdualveb' 

, in Iowa City by -

STlATOlOUNGEl 
Pla.tlc ... .... _ ...... from 89.95 

aoSTON ROCKER ............ 39.95 
STRA TOITESTER 

Vinelle Plastic ....... _ ... . 109.95 

9fat1te_Table~169~ 
.' , 

6 South Dubuque-Phone 8-1151 

LlGHTOLIER 
DESK 

STUDY LAMP 
14.95 

• Table Lamps " 

• Floor Lamps 
• Imported Glasware 

Ash Trays, Bottles 
Vase5, Etc. 

• Decorator Waste 
'Baskets 

• Hassocks . 
• Pictures 
• Wall Scrolls 
• Decorator Pillows 
• Maple Accessories 
• End and lamp Tabl. 
• Cocktail Tables 
• Screens - Room 

Dividers 

• Smoking Stands 
"-::"'"'eoe-.-. 

0.,_ M.tdIIng 
Chain, wi ... f_ 
cushion_II ... 

• pedded IMckt" 
$lUIeedt., 

AVON FRENCH 
PROVENCIAL 

69.00 

UGHToua 
TlEELAMP 

24.95 
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Christmas Celebrations ' Diller A'many 
Some Never , 

Have Seen 

Snowy. One 
By YOUNG RHEE 

Staff Writers 
The world-wide celebration 

Christmas - has been illustrated 
over the globe by worship, songs. 
foods. Santa Claus. snow and boun
tious decorations. But these des
criptions of the cosmopoli tan fes
tival are not the same in every 
country. 

There are many countries where 
a "White Christmas" has never 
been seen. Instead of turkey. some 
people eat various native foods. 
Many nations sing their own Christ
mas carols. 

Many foreign students at SUI re
called their ways of celebrating the 
Christmas days. Some of them re
greted they cannot express in Eng
lish the terminology of their tra
ditional customs. 

"It's a picnic time. I'ts just in 
mid-summer." Joan Sawyers. G. 
Teralba. Australia said. "Although 
Christmas is hot. it is the best sea
son for outdoor recreation." 

Miss Sawyers said that every 
custom resembles British tradi
tions. But. Christmas has been 
commercialized in her country like 
many other countries. she com
mented. 

B1anquita Solis. G. Diliman Rizal. 

* * 

the time of this national holiday 
and that there is no snow at any 
time during the year . 

One of the world's busiest cities. 
Hong Kong. becomes even more 
beautiful before Christmas. EVen 
though fully decorated downlown 
show-windows signify the season. 
Christmas if for only rich peop+e. 
Hau Wong Ho. G. Hong Kong. said. 

The most celebrated holiday in 
Hong Kong is the Chinese New 
Year. The ancient dragon dances 
are not visible during this season. 
Christmas is not even an official 
holiday. according to Ho. 

Chinese Christmas is not so ex
citing as other nations' celebrations 
are. according to Mrs. Reiko Lee. 
G. Formosa. Mrs. Lee said about 
one-tenth of the population observe 
Christmas. But the practices of 
sending Christmas cards and giving 
presents are becoming more pop
ular. she said. 

Music in the Air 

Philippine Islands. recalled that 
Christmas time drew the biggest 
excitement in her country. She 
said the "Media Noche" (midnight 
snack). which immediately follows 
the midnight mass of Christmas 
Eve. is the highlight of the happy 

Mrs. Lee said that a specially 
made liquor from rice and rich 
Chinese foods is rather prepared 
for the Chinese lunar calendar New 
Year Day. 

According to a South Korean 
girl. in Korea. Christmas Eve is a 
very special night because Ihe cur
few time is eliminated. South Kor
ea is always under the situation 
of preliminary alert against the 
Communists' potention in asion; 
nobody can be outdoors after mid
night. she said. People jam the 
downtown areas until dawn to en
joy this "free" late night. 

Symbolic of the Christmas message are the famil
iar carols and songs of the holiday season which 

carry to all who will listen the spirit of "Peace on 
earth, good will to men." 

holidays. 
With their family and close 

friends. lhe group enjoys the fes
tival. singing. eating and drinking. 

~ospitals Make Plans 
for Christmas Season 

Christmas activities will begin 
for aboul 900 patients at Univer
sity Hospitals on Dec. 13 when 
about 125 student nurses begin 
their annual caroling program. 

The caroling program will begin 
at 6: 30 p.m. with the nurses split
ting into g,oups and touring the 
various waros. carrying lighted 
candles. 

After an hour of caroling. the 
group will present a concert in the 
Medical Amphitheatre foJ' all pa
tients not confined to bed. The 
program will consist of the rp'ad
ing of the Christmas story. follow
ed by skits and a communit,Y sing. 

Next on the agenda will be the 
decorations. Three dozen lighted 
and tinseled trecs, capped by one 
giant tree at the tower entrance 
will go up. SUI Newman Club wiII 
erect a Navivity scene at the en
trance. 

Meanwhile. volunteer workers 
will sort gift wrapped presents that 
will be presented to each patient 
in the hospital. explained Robert 
M. Holmes. administtative assist
ant and chairman of the University 
Hospitals Christmas Committee. 

The gifts come from fraternal. 
civic and church groups through
out the state. Holmes said. Many 

pipes. tobacco. fancy handwork . 
slockings. scarves. books. shawls. 
gloves. Jeather kits. billfolds, and 
knitting materials. Holmes said. 

Cash gi fts are used to buy pres
ents for patients for whom not 
enough gifts were received. accord
ing to Holmes. 

Anyone wishing to send presents 
or money should address them to 
the Christmas Committee, Stale 
University of Iowa Hospitals. Iowa 
City, Iowa. Checks and money or
ders should be made payable to 
the University Hospitals Christmas 
Committee. Holmes said. Donors 
should not send food. Holmes said. 
because of hospital dietary restric
tions. 

"The gifts are a great lift to the 
spirits of those who must remain 
in the hospital over Christmas." 
Holmes said. 

However. not all the patients 
have to stay. Holmes continued. 
Many children and adults are re
leased by their doctors for varying 
lengths of time. Holmes said. 

The gift-wrapping is climaxed on 
Christmas Eve. when Santa makes 
his longest stop in Iowa City and 
delivers the gifts. 

of them donate one or two large YULE 1716: VICTORY FOR U:S. 
gifts. 'such as lricycles, strollers. This Christmas marks the 185th 
radios and record , players that be- anniversary of Washington's cross
come the property of the, hospital ing the Delaware. At dawn on Dec. 

. and are used by the patients 25. 1776. Washington's ragged, un
throughout the year. he continued. derfed army of 2.400 men surprised 

Other gifts come from individuals and defeated superior British 
who were once patients in the hos- troops in the Battle of Trenton. 
pilal over Christmas themselves. The stitring watchword of the Con
he continued. , I tinental troops. suggested by Wash-

The gifts include toys. handker- ington himself. was " Victory or 
chiefs. stationery and stamps. Death! " 

~,~ - ~ 

CONFIDENCE 
ru.les the 

DIAMOND 

In no olher field or merchandising 

does confidence playa larger part than 

In trading In dlamonds. Our auppllen trust 

u~ with large Ihipments ot dlamondl. We trust their word 

, 
care. So, too, can you join the charmed 

cIrcle of trust. Start by choosin, lour 

jeweler with the greatest of care and the 

r eat follow. as the niaht the day: you • 

cannot miss. The keynote of diamond buyine ~~J.;:.l~~"': 

Is Irus( and II II a firm foundation on 

a business. 

From 
$90.00 

lovlly en .. mbll of 
J.4K gold with quality 

diamond. .J 

loth rl~I ••• J 
Terms Arranged 

)'ollr J('wr{('" /01' ouer 50 Years 

220 E. Washington 

DREARY YULE IN OLD BOSTON Ham. chicken and colorful fruits 
If your great-grandfather came are spread on the table. Of course. 

every kind of beverage. including 
from Boston. he probably lrudged Filippino native liquor is. served. 
to work on Christmas day. It was she added. 

However. Miss Solis regreted that 
not until 1856 that Christmas was lhe world famous Filippino fruit _ 
declared "i! holiday in Boston. mangols - were out of season at 

Emmanuel Kapalis. G, Greece. 
said his country's Christmas is 

----------------- --- ----------
• is • .. ... • • • • .. • • 

~~ , r . A Iowa City's Fashion Store 

~at.w~:I~,~ij~f 
labels than in (lilY other store 

tn eastern Iowa ~ ---~ 

holiday confection 

by {~~~ 

matching 'Dreamspun' 

classics by 

Our "Dl'eamspun" sweaters and "Dreamspun" skirts 
make a soft and lovely gift. Together, they wiD clothe 
her in luscious fur-b lcnu luxl1l'Y, and bring compli
ments c."ery\\Y-llere sne ·goes. The sweater lind skirt 

marvelously lailored, down to tho last eXCjuisitc detail. 
Sec them in pastel tones at Towner's. 

• • • • 

Magnificent gift idea by 

Country Set, the chic tapestry 

print, sequin-front jacket that 
she can wear over' the Italian 

Cantoni velveteen skirt and 

matching tapestry print se

quin-front blo\lse. May we 

show you? 

• . . . 

* * 

very particular. The main food ded
icated for this special occasion is 
lamb. Celebrated liquors. " ret
sina." specially made wine. and 
"ouzo." a Itind of colorless whisky. 
are very much favored by Greeks 
at this time . 

" SUent Night" and "Noel" are 
different ill Greece. Kapalis said. 
" We sing them with our own ver
&ions and tunes. The sky is so clear 
and the weather is so mild that we 
are happy to observe a "blue bright 

Hodges Forecasts Brisk 
Yule Shopping Season 

* * 

Christmas." he boasted. 
Christmas is not unheard 

India. Aban Daruwalla. G. 
India. said in India hectic 
lions for Christmas begin 
before the time for the 
And a whole week of 
celebrated among tbe 

One Indian cuslom 
penetrated into every 
regardless of caste or creed. 
Daruwa ll a said. is the send 
homemade sweets. other d 
and some kinds of cake 
friends ' homes as a 
present from the 
custom is observed by 
on every festival. 

The delicacies are 
WASHINGTON IA'I - Secl'etary 

of Commerce Luther H. Hodges 

has farecast a brisk Christmas iiij~~~jjiiilc~ 
buying season and near-record re
tail sales for December. 

Hodges lold a news conference 
that sales next month should be 
4 or 5 pel' cent better than in De
cember 1960. when they reached 
17.9 billion. That would mean sales 
next month of near $18.8 billion. 
just $100 million shy of the April 
1960 record. 

October sales hit $18.6 billion 
and Hodges said the outlook for 
November also was very favor
able. 
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Here are Just a few of the many quality 
Gift Items you'll find in our store.~' 

• Leather goods by Prince Gardner 

• Museum replica jewelry by Alva Studios 

• Christmas gift Stationery by Eaton 

• Pens, pencils and desk sets by Sheaffer and Parker 

• College seal jewelry by' College Seal and Crest Co. 

• Prin.t.s r((ady for framing 

• Cuddly stuffed animals by Collegiate 

• SUI crest glassware and souvenirs 

• Desk accessories and notions 

.• Books for all age groups ... from Baby to Grandpa 

• Art and Engineering gifts for such interested persons 

• Chess sets and Cribbage Boards 

• Kem'Plastic Playing Cards and Poker accessories 

• Table Tennis Sets by Harvard plus other sports 
equipment 

And, of course, Christmas Cards, gift wrap and ribbons by Hall

mark, American Artists, & California Artists. Imported cards too 
that a~e really excellent this year from Germany, England and 
Spain. 

BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC 1, WE WILL BE OPEN 
FRIDAY AND MONDAY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

eight South Clinton 

:June· • • • 

WII Be Soon 'f 
• 

WE/RE SINGING A CAROL TO LET YOU KNOW 

THERE ARE NO FINERI NO MORE DISTINCTIVE 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS ANYWHERE IN IOWA CITY THAN 

AT IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. REMEMBER EVERYONE 

ON YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST WHEN YOU SHOP 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 

When it comes to buying Christmas gifts, take a walk thIough our store. 
You will see what we mean when we say we have the finest and most 
distinctive gifts in town for everyone on your Christmas list. We have 
stocked our shelves with items that are just a little different and some
what nicer than you'll find in some other stores. We, at Iowa Book & 
Supply Co., feel you will want to give the very finest gifts your money 
can buy, so come in and see our selection. 

It is our store policy to stock only the gifts that are made of the very 
best materials and fashioned in a distinctive design, Those of you who 
shop our store throughout the year and during the Christmas holidays 
last year, will realize that we are attempting to convey. For newcomers, 
to the community and the univerSity, we extend a cordial invitation to 
come in and see us for your Christmas needs. 

No matter who you are shopping for, young or old, you can find a 
complete selection of gifts for each and everyone on your Christmas 
shopping list. For the person that has "everything", our trained staff of 
sales personnel will be happy to help you choose a gift, or help with any 
problems you may have concerning Christmas shopping. Stop in after 
class today ... and see what we mean. What we have for those special 
persons on your Christmas shopping list is worth singing about. 
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PlaY' Review-

'Visif One 
Great Play~ 
Of Century 

By WALTER R. KELI 
ae.'e.ed for The DaUy I, 

We sit and watch the FJ 
Duerrenmatt play and WI 

that we are seeing one 
greater plays of tbis. or anl 
century. We see it sear i 
through encrustations of 
hypocrisy and so we underl 
little better the blacknes 
lurks somewhere deeper 
yesterday or a tomorrow 
ugliness of which we aU 81 

ble. 
We sit for 150 minutes 

the townspeople of G 
tle town somewhere 
(actually a 11t1lie-to'Wn-[Hg·~ 
where·anytime) , 
form the castration 
Schill. 

Ves, wo sit. Wo sit 
tho tont of gloom, its 
woven of a twl,ted 
tlco .nd a soIf·rlal,t,ous 
tlon of truth, sottl, 
and wo know that 
us - .re participants 
formanco of this ., .. &I'r.t~ 

But just before we 
and forever swaddled 
forced to crawl out from 
tent and laugh, how,ever 
at ourselves. For Sch 
beyond us all, escaped 
ana of G""'IIU """l< , 
entitled to a 
stant of Truth. He has 
stripped bare, turned 
. . . . And in his final 
we sense that he is 
-loudly, calmly, I'nmnSl~" 
.... and we must 
to laugh too. so 
shrivelled nakedness 
with the intense hri~'htn,~~ 
moment. 

Two prodigious 
the roles of Anton 
Zachanassian are r",uullre" 

t"ioa p\ay , 'Peter 
forms with a 
conviction and HW"rf,""ss.' 

borately understates 
sometimes a bit PYf'rllf'il,,' 

he imparts a meelsurlld 
which is of paramount 
this part. 

Schill Is progresslv,ly 
.nd tr.pped during 
progress. Mr. o'sun 
UI In to hi. ovelr.shlrinklnl 
and wo c.n not 
bing r,alllltion 
!Jed, porlOn.l, 
'Ion" 

But we cannot believe 
bear it spoken of, 
no present proof -
however suggestive. 
, JOhn Faust, .s 1M 
tor, produco. • 
char.ctorlz.tion. Anor".~ 
porform.nce \ I. 
James Dunl.vy, .s 
Jerry R oborts, •• 
portor, doe •• fine 
tho ond. 

Dr, Schaal 's 
eroJly strong, 
scenes is well-cointrolll!rl 
Iy unrepetitive, 
is fine . One might 
able to redirect, 
Knauf's charac!terilzation 
complaints are largely 

Nick Scott's sets are 
and heighten the dr 
sity, The black 
background is eSpE:ciaJ 
mendable in its omiinoulS'j 

Ward Wllli.mson', 
.... bo.t this rnhtwor 
at tho Unh/.,..llfY 
lent tlmo. The 
UIIObtru,lvo .nd ............ 1'1 

The difficult sound 
haildled by Shep Morgan 
might be expected, given 
lu'S 'limitations. 

Dr. Schaal has 
whi~ll. in a sense, had 
He has brought us a 
tion ' of what nll"'rr .. ~,m>l 
say In "The Visit," Our 
are I;*hetted for more. 
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